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WILL REACH JURY TODAY.

Pants, Vests,

COATS,
Overcoats
Cleansed

or

Dyed Whole, Attorney Hoar Begins Argnmemt in
Nash Murder Case.

And pressed by Tailor’s Pressmen every day at

F°Sy DYE HOUSE

HIS ADDRESS IJf A DRAMATOp. Ppeble House OPENS
IC WAY.
fi@“Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
13 Ppeble at.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
Reviews the Testimony of Different Witnesses-—Declares Court Has Never Seen

Any Such Criminal as Thomas Bram—
Argument Will Be Continued This
Morning.

Boston,

Deoember 81.—The soene in the
this
building

oorrldors of the Federal

morning surpassed for exoitement anything since the Bram murder trial began,
lhe crowd, composed largely of women,
seemed almost frantic, surging first one
The corridors,
way aDd then another.
above
both on the same floor and those
and beneath the oourt, were crowded so
the
that It took the united efforts of
and the
assistants
marshal’s
police
full-hour to clear the passages.
few
usual a
led in as
minutes In advnnoe of the opening of the
oourt at one o’clock. Bram did not show
any moro sign of faltering than he has at

during
Bra

a

m

was

any other period of the
Ur. James E. Cotter
his address to the jury
oame in, and proceeded

ADVERTISING

trial.

onoe resumed
when the court
first
barrel
of
family
may sell
to assail Brown
flour; butitn ever sold the second—the
flour itsel do es that. All the advertis- in vigorous terms.
ing in thef-.vorld never would made the
Ur. Cotter talked earnestly, going now.
enormous demand for PIEESBURIl’S
and Chen into flights of oratory, as be
BEST unless it was the best.
dwelt upon the dangers of circumstantial
ALL THE ENTERPRISING AND UPTO DATE GROCERS SELL: P1EES- evidence.
the
The counsel went on to say that
BCBY’S BEST.'
the
man's actions were peouliar upon
vessel. All were afraid of him. He was
A Record Breaker for Failures.
acting under a command that he could
New York, December 81.—R. G. Dun not resist. Justus Leopold WesterDerg,
& Company’s weakly review ,of trade or Charles Brown, was tne omy man on
says: There have been more commercial board to whom this description applied.
failures in 1896 than in anv previous year
“It was a warm night,” Mr. Cotter
13,19t went on, “yet brown found it necessary
except 1893, about 14,890 against
last year, with liabilities to the amount to wash hi* shirt, to change that which
of $235,000,000
against $178,196,060 last he bad on, and put on a heavier one. He
about did this after wearing his clothing withyear, un increase in number of
twelve per cent, and in liabilities of 29 out change for an entire week.
P6r cent. The holiday makes it imDossible
The story of the shooting at Rotterdam
to
to give the exact figures until next week,
which the district attorney claimed
but the monthly returns show that $36,- have investigated, was not only physical000,000 of the excess over last year was in ly possible, but absolutely true.
tbe two months of August and SeptemMr. Cotter again took up the district
ber, in whiob manufacturing liabilities attorney’s statement to the effect that
were
16,600,000 larger than last year, there was a lurking suspicion that Brown
tradlDg *19,100,000 and brokers and other was the guilty man, and went on to show
commercial $10,300,000 laiger.
the oircumstances surrounding it. How
does he propose to show that it was imJapan Building War Ships,
possible for the man at the wheel to oomWashington, December 81.—Contracts mlo the murders?
The -burden of proof, the counsel said,
were signed today at the Japanese legaHe then took
tion in this oity by Henry Scott, presi- was on toe government.
wheel,
San up She question of lashing the
dent of tho Union Iron works of
HobJao
Francisco and Charles Cramp of Cramp dwelling on the fact that Fraiik
which
stateand Sons, Philadelphia, for the construc- had seen the wheel lashed,
tion of two uuarmored cruisers, sister ment was baoked up by the sea captains,
The
defence.
the
governships, of about 4800 tous displacement, brought by
sailors of
one to be built by enoh contractor for the ment’s witnesses were simply
They are to cost small experience.
Japanese government.
defendant's
Mouk’s contradiction of the
a million and a half enoh, to have a speed
The speaker
under forced statement then name up.
hour
of 22K knots au
he had his opinion of a man who had
in
said
24
to
be
completed
draugnts, aud
bis sworn
deposition.
months.
gone back on
oontraLester Hawthorne Monks had
ooutranow
was
Himself.
and
A Buncoed Treasurer Shoots
dicted, he said,
dicted by Mr. Bram. He again referred
Decernbor
31.—County
Texas,
Austin,
he oarne
to the aations of Monks when
Treasuier A. J. Jernigan, shortly after
out of the cabin, and had not mentioned
reaching his otlioe tcday, shot himself Mrs. Nash.
The offense committed by
through the body, the ball just missing Lester Hawthorne Monks in his testithe heart, and be will die. He states that
mony against Bram was nothing short of
be Jet a colored poiver Hbunt the county
court house huve $4500 of tbe
county's downright perjury.
“That,” said Mr. Cotter, “is somefunds to put into a scheme to dig for
I am not going to say about any
Mexican gold, supposed to lie burled in thing
We must make allowance
Two colored other witness.
(he vicioity of this city.
Who was
for Brown’s moutal condition.
porter i:.to the
sharpers inveigled the
Monks?
the franker witness, Bram or
out
of
in
him
ad$60
0,
scheme, fleeoing
was a young man
going on board
him Here
dition to the amount Jernigan let
for a oauso he did not frankly
The scheme was exposed a few the vessel
have.
describe to the court, and now coming
days ago and the sharpers arrested, and forward to
juggle with a man’s life
it preyed upon the mind of Jernigan.
What was his conduct before the coubiiI
general, when he acted the part of a
Treasury Deficit In last Six months.
crois-examiuer, he was aided in this by
re—The
treas31.
December
Washington,
bis counsel, and such conduot was
Never was there a
ury debt statement which will be issued pented in Boston.
Saturday will show that the deficit lor grosser outrage perpetrated in a case
tbe first six months of the current fisoal where this grave offence was charged.
year is in round figures $39,000,000. For
“Why was not Monks bouud over with
the month of December, in round num- the rest?
Under some
mysterious arItiis, the receipts were $25,800,000 and rangement, Brown was brought before
toe
United
said
He
me expenditures $25,200,000, making an the grand jury.
of
life
•xctss of rereirds over expenditures of States did not wish to take the
$600,000. On account of the heaity inter- Thomas M. Bram, but it was the Monks,
Westerbergs, themest, charges and unusual expenditures the Browns, ths
incident to January, the excels of expen- selves suspeoted, who kai beeu pursuing
ditures over receipts for January! 1897 is this man since bis arrival in Halifax.”
estimate about $15,000,000.
It is no protection to the sailor to execute a man who is innocent, the counsel
no protection to tne
It Is
Went on.
Representing Maine Pulp Intel nts.
on
officers of Teasels to convict a mate
an
Washington, Decemler 81.—Hi !h J. the evidence of a combination led by
Chisholm of Portland, and Post > men insane sailor.
dlls in
Mr. Cotter oonoluded his plea as folBra hete today retire:anting pulp
If there could be present in the
Androscoggin county aud Maine t er,oral- lows:
ly before the ways and means con: nlttee. room at this time the murdered captain,
his wife and the second mats, they would
our
who took
»ay, he is not the man
THE WEATHER.
lives. He was oar companion and friend.
confiHe ate at our table: ha had our
We knew him to be out protector
dence.
Boston, D' '■ 81.— and counsellor and friend.”
I ooal
forces *
f°r
United States District Attorney Hoar
Inf easing began his argument for the government
Friday:
before noon.
aloudiness f| flowed shortly
Mr. Hoar began by resorting to a piece
w durF.
which Henry
by rain or sn
of dramatic action
'atmer
Durant onoe used with impressive effect
ing the night
an
In a orimlual trial when time was
winds
shift
essential element, stopping abruptly in
easterly.
his
out
taking
wutch,
bis argument
^°0Washingtor
keeping his eyes intently fixed on the
» Frihands, while everyone in tbe oourt room
—Foreoast
31.
KnK' was in douot as to what would come
day for Her
oppressively
next, the time appearing
ow
land: Fair Friday; probably a
long. When a miuute bad elapsed, he in*E
sixty
formed the jury that it was but
Saturday morning, winds shift
*owe
seconds, but time enough for the acoused
easterly; colder Friday morning f
aot
the
committed
charged,many
to have
by slowly rising temperature.
method was
Mr. Hoar’s
times over.
He informed the jury the
different.
Weather Observation.
moment he began to address them that
The agricultural department v latker he would show how long a minute is,
tukeu took out his watch and looked
around
bureau foi yesterday, December 3
|ra*‘ioE the court room, while tbe audience wonat 8 p.m. meridian time, the ohse
his
watch
lrderi dered what he was holding
for each station being givon in thl
for.
ate 01
When he returned it to his pooket he
Temperature, direction of wind,
weather:
explained that It was to show how long
to Brown,
Uram whs below according
Boston. 14 degrees, N, cloud’
when the defendant looked at tbe clook
York, 40 degrees. N, clear; P 'laA®T through the forward companionway. He
pbla. 46 degrees, fi, clear; Wash
*
40 aegress
N, clear; Albany,
grees. MW. clear; Buffalo, 38 ,

tlie

at

...

?4gt?,e

E,

dear;

*.dv
^ de

Detroit,

36, SB,
degrees, SE. P. clot
Paul, 43, c..,4?
bE, clondy; Huron, Dak
grees, bE, rain;
Blnmarch, 34
fi. rain; Jacksonville, 54 degr

."rets

l-

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

cloudy.

The schooner Charles E. g
floated yesterday morning at \
Fovcn after lightering about
dred Ions of coal.
She is n

nevard

facsimile

The

signature
cin„
b

n(

h ea
every
vrappet,

_

Jt

true

nuai> uu

••

tw

not a
he denied all this, but then he is
was
man of intelligence and his English
His story was a rambling
very broken.
realized that he was not
one. and he
hearsay
bound to tell what was purely

MORNING.

JANUARY

AROUSED.

supreme, and

CANADA

Corrigan Will Not Bo

a

Cardinal.

Rome, December 31.—Inquiry at the
Vatican concerning the report that Arch
Bishop Corrigan of New York was soon
has
cardinalato
to be elevated to a
elloitated tho information that none of
th Pope’s entonraee expects that the apThe
Jesuit
pointment will be made.
element in the sacred collego is favorablo
is
it
arch
said,
promotion,
bishop’s
to the
but Cardinal Kampolla, the papal secretary of state, is opposed to it. because of
the significance whlon the opposing party
in tho college of cardinals would attach
to the appointment.

Both Parties Resent Clerical Inter-

Rank

Examiners Report.

and
Gov. Cleaves
to
recoin,
The examiner
mends that the tax on savings bank bt
reduced, as such a move would increase
tlinr
the deposits proportionately more
the decrease in the tax would amount to,
mon
thus insuring ub much as if not
tax to the state. The rethan the

submitted
Council today.
was

present

port shows 104 saving Institutions in th<
state with aggregate assots November,
that $68,477,
1890, of $70,459,686. For 1895
for th<
220, an increase of $1,982,359
Tlia total banking oapita
official year.

of the state is $107,401,147. There is twici
the eapitnl invested in state institution:
that there is in national banks. Maine 1
banks are in a generally sound cuDditior

bright prospects.

of

in

villages

all the

the

llavan have been requested

of
attend.

vicinity
to

ations.

LIBERAL

JOURNAL

DECLARES

Aged

new

Junta

Believes

Maceo

Dead.

New York, Dec. 31.—At the headquarters of the Cuban junta here it was stated
today that no credence whatever is attached to the latest report that General
officials are entireProposed Issue of Mandament by Quebec Haceo is alive. Junta
satislied that the Cuban patriot is
ly
Bishops Excites a Storm of Indignation

dead.

—Extracts
ou

Both

from

Editorial Utterances
THE MASK

Sides.

THROWN~OFF-

Toronto, December 31.—Referring to Eugene V. Dobs Becomes an Out and Out
the report from Montreal that the bishops
Socialist.I
will shortly issue a mandament forcibly
denouncing the Manitoba sohool settleDecember 81.—
Terre Haute, Ind.,
ment and threatening dire
disaster to
Eugoue V. Debs has left the People’s
any Catbolio members of Parliament who
out
out and
party and become an
does not protest agalust it, the
Globe
tomorhe
to
letter
a
tu
printed
socialist,
(Liberal) says:
that
row in the Railway Times, he states
“Theauthors of the mandament) may as
nut
he supported Bryan and free silver,
well understand that much more serious
of
because he regarded the free coinage
It
is s one
consequences are involved.
silver as a panacea for all national ills,
a
Kronen
Canadian
thing to destroy
but beoause it furnished a rallying cry
and
journal by terrorizing its renders,
and common ground against trusts, sydito challenge
quite another thing
the
oates and corporations, and once united,
Liberal party of Canada to a conflict
in
against Incould press forward
which the issue will be the preservation thBy
dustrial slavery.
of the freedom of the press, the freedom
He says that eight per cent of organized
reearners voted for Bryan and the
of election aud the
supremacy of the wage
of the eleotion was due to the fact
state in state affairs. In that conflict the sult
outnumthitt the unorganized workers
the
bishops will have to reokon , with, not bered those who were organized.
been
has
only Quebec, but with Ontario and the ballot, however, much as it
earth
tbe
to
beaten
Vtest. Nor need they cherish the delusion eulogized, has been
and cannot be relied upon to
that the Liberals will shrink
from the bv boodle
while they
contest. It will be a light in which the execute the will of the people
i* renoh Canadian will regard the Liberals are iu industrial bondage.
of Ontario not as his enemy, but as his
DUTY ON LUMBERallies.”
The Mall (Conservative) referring to
to
the
bishop's m&ndament suppressing Ways and Means ^Committee Treated
L’Eleoteur, says: “An appeal should be
Some Intrestiug Talks.
made to the civil tribunals.
It is
a
matter of publlo Interest that tbe subject
should be dealt with.
To neglect or reWashington, December 81.—The two
fuse to take it up is to agree to the exerindustries, wood and manufactures of
cise of the banning power.”
Thfl Wnrlrl /(’Inm.orimtlnul
urnimso
wood, and pulp, papers and books, were
is do reason why the papers which have LU0 suujecis UJ. IUC ucauiiK
been persecuted by the bishops in
the committee on ways on ways and means.
recent election should not use their best
The hearing was opened on Lehalf of
endeavors to have the coDtested seats reopened, where the bishops
have
been the lumber interests by C. D. Goodyear
guilty of s ch practices.
It is also the of Buffalo, who has been designated for
duty of Parliament at the forthcoming
by the Cincinnati lumber
the purpose
session to see that such legislation
is
What they asked was subpassed as will hereafter effectually pre- convention.
bass
vent bishops intimidating
hem look,
newspapers, stantially that while
electors or representatives of the people.
wood and sycamore be placed on the same
oero.

Madrid, December 81.—The Imparoial
and Heralrto today publish articles condemning the military administration In
Cuba, and pointing out that despite his

official, repeated promises. Wnyler has
practioally accomplished very little in
the direction
of suppressing the rebelbis reoall
lion. Both papers demand
and that Gen. Azoarraga, minister of
war, be appointed in his place.
a great sen.
The articles have caused
the
feared
sation r.nd
government
trouble would follow and ordered that
the issues of both papers be seized.

FROM WEYHER’S NEWS AGENCY.
A

Official

Few

Battles

for

Today’s

Heading.

Santiago

De Cuba.

tire attack and a

The rebels replied to
rapid exchange of oan-

which tbe rebels
the loss of seventeen killed
and many wounded. The troops had five

persed with
men

Killed,

tent
woods

were

protected only

to the extent

of one dollar.
The chairman, Mr. Dingley of Maine,
remarked that Maine was a pine tree
state.

“Yes,” Mr. Goodyear replied, “a pine
state, without any pine hut a lot of

tree

can be
a new crop
of which
spruce,
raised every 30 years.”
A. H. Winchester of West Virginia,
spoke for the lumber men f that stute
and its purely American laborers! He
derided the sentimental idea cf protecting Amerionn forests in the interests of
the
great rivers, ami elicited general
laughter by stating that wueu, under
the last tariff aot, the aoft coal interest
the Wert Viiwas “nit in the neck.”
ginia mountaineers were jovial, but now
It was
mistake.
their
realized
they
the “one galloused barefooted men who
were getting out oross ties" that needed
where the Yankee
a dollar of protection
did not need a dime.
“What should be the duty on cross
tie*?” was asked.
“It should be
prohibitive,” was the
reply, which was received with
“Our ideas,” he added, have
augbter.
much in relation to the
changed very
We thought that the reduction of
tariff.
YTankee and men of
Maine
duty hit the
but I tell you it is the
the Northwest,
poplar men who suffered by it.” lands
As to stripping the mountain
of their forests, he described the present
trees
which
mode of “hacking” the
were now left to rot “because lumber
His rewas
too obeao to remove them.
rauTks were extempore ana were cnaraolmtoor.
considerable
terizcd by
Representative Boutelle of Maine exat knowing
his gratiiication
pressed
that the protection sentiment of his state
He deof
the
south.
to
extended
bad
parts
clared that he had never sought any inviduous or special protection for sprr.ce
interests. On the contrary he had apbefore a sub-committee of the
peared
oommittee on ways and means, when the
McKinley bill was under consideration and
urged the retention of the duty on pine.
sub-committee had proposed to
The
reduce tbo duty to *1 a thousand, but it
(and the full committee
had restored
had restored) the rate. In the Senate
the
duty was reduced to fl. He
however,
deolared there was no disposition or desire among the lumbormcn of Maine (and
there never had been) to interfere with
other classes of lumber besides spruce
the bed rock of the lumber
whloh was

fronipt

industry.

SHOT BY HER UNCLE-

GUILTY MAX GIVES HIMSELF UP TO

An Unfortunate Case of

POLICE.

Was

l oaded in

Didn’t Know It
Freeport.

[SPECIAL TO THE PBESB.]
Edward

His Name Is

Matthews

and

Ho

Kraoport, December 81.—Last evening,
Bears an Unsavory Reputation—Body
Beside, the 20-months old child of Ernest
of Victim Not Foond for Some Time
ami Grace Soule, was accidentally shot
After Assault Occnred.
in the bick part uf the head with a 23oalibre revolver in the hand of

young

a

Lawrence, Mass., December 31.— The
her
uncle, who was cleaning tho
city was startled early this afternoon man,
and accidentally discharged it.
weapon
at
murder
Washingof
a
the
news
by
The child was pluying about the room.
ton mills. It was alleged that Calvin A.
The hail is still in the brain, probably
Yeaton, a watchman, had been struck
The acYea- more than two or three inches.
and instantly killed.
on the head
serious one, and the
is a very
the cident
ton’s lifeless body was found in
whole neighborhood is in grief and symFrench
drying room shortly after 1
for the parents.
o’clock. The room was full of help and pathy
it was of n mystery how the body oould
SPRINGVALE ACCEPTS.
lay where it was found without being
discovered sooner.
Yeaton’s death is indirectly due to EdThe latter violated a
ward Matthews.
rule of the mill by entering the building at noon hour and remaining. He

Shaw, Coding & Co. Will Occupy Sludge
Shoe Factory.
[SPECIAL TO THB PBESB.]

31.— At a meeting
pledged to pnrehase
the
factory belonging to the Mudge
Shoe Company at Springvale, it was voted this rfternoon to buy the factory and
aocept the terms offered by Shaw, Goding & Co., of Portland, giving them a
Yeaton angry and he grappled
made
lease of the faotory for ten years at fl per
a
cane.
Matthews and struck him with
of buying the
with the privilege
year
Matthews resented the treatment aud a
faotory for $6000 at the expiration of
struggle ensued. Matthews succeeded that time.
in throwing his opponent. In falling the
largest and best
This
faotory, the
latter’s head struck the edge of a box.
adapted to the manufacturing of shots
He was rendered unconscious. Matthews of
since
any in this village, has been idle
made an effort to sell tickets for a social
event to the operatives, and the watoliwhose duty it was to keep out
man,
strangers,
approached Matthews and
told him he must leave the mill at once.
Matthews made a quick retort, which

and

disappeared

his

victim laid

spot where he bad fallen for

some

in the

time,

Sanford,

of

December

the oitizens

_K™ DavL’Ina

.Tniioc

C.O

«

Vfiftr

October, crippling tbe business
but was removed to the mill office when
industry of the village, but Shaw, Goddiscovered.
here
decision to come
He lived long enough to describe his ing & Go. ’a
assuilant. The remains were viewed by brightens tbe prospect of a happy new

who said that
Medioal Examiner Howe,
was due
to heart disease superdeath
induced by.blows.
into
At 6.30 tonight Matthews walked
the police station and surrendered himHe Is about 21 years old and bears
self.
He will probaan unsavory reputation.
bly be arraigned on a charge manslaughold
was an
The
viotim
on
ter
Friday.
man and was feared by the mill
operatives beoause of Ills aggressive ways.

ago last

year.

CHARGED WITH BRIBERYArrest of

a

Farthering Wan-

Man Who Was

amakei’s

Senatoral Candidacy.

has

one of the dullebt of the dull
which has followed the fortnight
revived demand in November. The

proved

them and then disclose all the information he could get to his superiors.
of
described an interview between
He
uneasiness last week caused by North- himself and Van Valkenburg, wherein
western hank failures is continued by he said it was agreed that he was to
votes
secure
similar embarrassments at Chicago and help Van Valkenburg
against Quay’s candidate for senator.
seem
These
bank
failures
Minneapolis.
Van Valkenburg bad given
He said
to be the outcome of conditions originat- him money to bribe
representatives in
various
the
parts of tbe state. He showed
ing in the banks and are not due to the
a photographio
receipt from Dr. Mackey
situation of general trade.
of Luzerne for ¥1250 pledging himself to
The more favorable reports include the vote for Wanamaker.
heavy exports of flour and geunral merThe defendant’s counsel later waved a
Taooma
to China and hearing and entered ball in ¥1500.
Lurchandise from
at
c-f
a
satisChicago
Japan, the receipt
ing the trial of this case another warfor
of
orders
amount
Val
dry
goods
on
factory
Valkenburg in
rant was served
for spring delivery and an Increased total which he is charged with conspiracy to
volume of;business in 1896 among the St. bribe Dr. Mackey of Mackawana county.
and job- Bail in the sum of ¥1500 was entered in
Louis shoe munufaoturers and
bers of dry goods, as compared with 1896. for bis appearanoe in this case.
of woolen goods aro
Manufacturers
buying raw material only to coyer orders
Weiss Doseu’t Know Valkenburg.
received.
Large stooks.of unsold print
cloths continue to depress quotations ; Harrisburg, Pa., December 31.—RepreIn the lending
and merchants
staple sentative Weiss arrived here today and
lines at the larger distributing centres he says he knows nothing about the atdo not anticipate an early Improvement tempt to bribe him by E. A. Val ValkenHe scarcely knows the accused
in business.
burg.
who
The imports of wheat (flour included mau and does not know Gibson
as wheat) from both coasts of the United
gave ths information.
this week, amount of *,707,798
States
The Steamer Warwick Grounded.
bushels,ne compared with 8,467,000 bushels in the week a year ago. The exports
St.
John, N.B., December 81.—Advices
corn
this week amount to
of Indian
report that the
from Grand Meoan
2,656,994 bushels, against 1,889,000 bush- Donaldson line steamer Warwick, from
total
a
The
week
ago.
the
year
els in
VJlHBgUVY, JJCbGIII UC1
number of business failures in the Unit- ashore on Alurlel ledges. The nearest
ed States in 1896 (in which the liabilitelegraph station is nine miles away from
ties exceed the assets), is IB, 112, an inthe wreck and the particulars are hard
ovoi
when
the
cent
lbyo,
crease of 16 per
vessel must be in a bad
The
to get.
total increased 2 per cent compared with
shape ns word was received tonight that
1894, in which year the failures fell oil 18 the crew had been landed a* Beal Cove.
per cent from 1893, when the total was The Warwick has a Jarge cargo for this
15,560, the largest on record. The total city, Montreal and Toronto.
liabilities of those failing iu 1896 amounted to $347,000,000, 55 per eeat more thnn The Commodore Given Clearance Papers.
last year and 65 per cent more than in
Jacksonville, Fla., December 31.—The
the year 1894, being exceeded only by the
commanded
by
total liabilities in the panic year ot 1893. steamer Commodore,
granted
The commercial death rate In the Unit- Captain Edward Murphy, was
the
collector
of
iu 1896 was 1.4 per oent,
by clearance papers today by
ed States
a
cargo
which it is meant that 1.4 per oent of customs and left this port with
arms and am munition for Cienfngos,
every 100 Individuals, firms aud corpora- of
tions in business last year failed. This Cuba.
death rate was exceeded only by that in
it was 1.5 per oent. In 1895
1893 when
the commercial death rate was 1.33 aud
in 1894, 1.31 per cent.
The failuies in New England during
the sear of 1896 numbered 1837, with liabilities
$34,855,138; assets, $10,874,836,
agaiust 1686 failures in 1895 with liabilities of $19,914,153; assets, $9,030,344.

season

I.V1

Death of Mrs.
Men

learned Nothing.;

Since.
Boston, Deoember 31.—All day the Susensation
Dee. 31.—A mild
the
Connoil of
Cooductors’,
preme
has been oreated by the publicat ion of a Drivers' and Motormen’s union waited at
letter written by Maximo Gomez, the the Kliot street headquarters to hear
Cuban insurgent leader, to General from the expeoted conference between
Martinez Campos dated four days prior the executive committee of the West Knd
the Janeuil
ball
and
to the date on which the later was re- Street railway,
Nothing official
oommittee of oitizens.
placed by General Weyler in the office reached tli« oouncil, but. it was reported
of tho captain general of Cuba, offering
that President Little had sent a letter to
to establish peace In Cuba, provided
which
the committee, the purport of
that acceptable terms could be agreed could not be learned.
Martinez
General
Campos,
being
upon.
on the eve of his retirement, turned the
An Important Industrial Experiment.
letter over to General Weyler
Senator Thurston on Cuba.
Woonsocket, R. I., December 31.—The
Lawrence Felting oompan.v of Millville,
the
Unitod States
Omaho, Neb. Dec. 31.—A largely attend- Mass., owned by
making
ed mass meeting here last night adopted Rubber company, has begem
These
experimentally.
an addressjto Congress calling for the re- cashmeretts,
and
woolen
ot cotton warp
cognition of the Cuban patriots as bellig- goods are
in
nrcties
and are used
making
erents, by tbe United States goverment. filling,overshoes.
The Unite.
States
and
Senator Thurston and Congressman Meruses 500,01.0 yards yearRubber
company
Sencer made the principal addresses.
ly, whloh has been bought of various
ator Thurston declared that there is mnnufoturers.
Jf the experiment sucsupporters ceeds the company will
a silfiicent number of Cuban
make all the
Similar
in Congress to recognise Cuba with or goods of this kind that it uses.
undei
without tbe signature of tlie executive. experiments were begun in 1803
were
his
belief
that
is
hut
given up.
Congress
He declared
Mr. Banigan’s regime
And All Tills Blood Shed

was

comer

Pottsvllle, Pa., December 31.—E. Valkenburg,who was arrested at Harrisburg
last evening on the charge of attempting
FAILURES OF THE PAST YEAR.
Weiss of Northto bribe Representative
ampton county to vote for John WannaThe Record of ’90 Has Been Broken Only
for United States Senator, was
makcr
Once in Country’s History.
given a hearing before a justice today.
detective in the employ of the interA
represented
New York, December 31.— Sradstreet’s state detective ngeucy of Soranton, testihad
gress who looked after her welfare
Ueneral trade has fied that be was sent to the Wanamaker
will say:
ex- Saturday
nover failed to have protection to the
been rather more quiet ar.d this week
otner
while
tnousand
people early in the summer to hire out to
a
feot,
of 92

spruce, whiob was now profaoting
tected by a duty of 92 per thousand, while
other lumber bad only a protection of 91.
Under nil tariff legislation, he said,
the 92 olause.
spruce has remained under
production
Under this protection the
by those in Conof Maine
as

wounded.

Madrid,

Lawrence Mill

a

Jim Green a negro, and m a
in the neighbolhood. Nothing
<t
wns known of him except that he was
time in
bud reputation uud had served
Christmas
night
the penitentiary. Late
horseback
on
men
a number of white
surrounded Green’s house and made him
go with them a half mile down the road,
riddled
when they drew revolvers and
him with bullets. Tho lynchers were unIt is s .u
masked and weie strangers.
Caroposed that they came from couth criino
lina and lynched Green for some
committed in that state.

lynched

QUARREL.

Watchman of

THAT PARTY WILL NOT YIELD.

nonadiug ensued, but the rebel batteries
The gunboat rowere finally silenced.
ceived slight damage to her hull, boats
and rigging from the enemy’s shots and
had two gunners injured.
Colonel Cirujeda expresses his belief
that the rebel general Sivsrio Sanchez
A ProBpei ous Insurance Company.
was killed in the battle recently fought
Hartford, Conn., Deoember 31.—While at Cayo Rosa.
the
that
to
reason
no
ii
expect
there
Ofiicial reports give details of two enforthcoming life insurance reports for counters between the
troops and parties
HD
exception to the
1896 Will prove
provine of Matanzas in
depression of rebels in llie were
records of general business
defeated and dis-

oi
Augusta, December 3i.—Tho report
State Bank Examiner F\ E. Tiraberlakt

Dec. 81.—The chamber of comhave issued a call for a meeting to
be held on January 4, which the mayors

The

Havana, December 31.—Reports have
Baltimore, December 81.—The closing been received here that on December 14
ui
session or tne nintn annum inuenug
the
Spanish gunboat Vasco Nunez
the American Economic association was Balboa fired upon a rebel stronghold at
Several
held today In Levering hall.
Maravi, near Baraooa, in the province of

the Aetna Life of Hartford, Conn., is tho
first of the great companies tn announce
Large
of unusual ptospority.
a year
gains are reported in every department,
are
death
$400,etc.,
claims,
the losses by
and
000 less than in the previous year,
to policy
dividends accrue
increased
holders.

A FATAL

Earming Operations.

object of the meeting is to consider
plans for the establishment of agricultural schemes outside of Havana, and the
renewal of the suspended .farming oper-

ference in State Affairs.

American Economic Association.

for
papers were read and these officer*
President,
the ensuing year chosen:
Henry C. Adams. Ph. D., University ot
Michigan; vioe president, Franklin H.
Giddiugs, Ph. D., Columbia, E. H. L.
Gonid. Ph. D., Johns Hopkins, Roland
P. F’alkner, PhD., Pennsylvania University; secretary, Walter F\ Wilcox, Ph.
Cornell University; treasurer, Chas.
D
H. Hull, Ph. D„ Cornell University.

defy

that no executive has the
the will of the people.

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

1

Havana,

ex-oaptains,

Friday morniug.

to

1897._mattes.

merce

^Mr

inoDy.
Mr. HoHr announced that he would reand
quire an hour to finish his argument
o’clook
the court adjourned until ton

right

l.

To

evidence.
There is no doubt that he was out of
bis bead at Rotterdam, even tho expert
out
testimony of the defense shows this,
Neither
it was not a horaocidal mania.
from
was it a sudden inspiration coming
been suggested.
the Almighty as has
these
There was too much method about
show
murdera for this. Does a murderer
sentiment
aDd
of feeling
the delicacy
Quebec Cliurch Troubles.
that was shown by Brown when he sewed
Mrs, Nasn? Never.
of
the
Quebec. December 31.—In giving his
body
up
trips decision in the Champlain election case,
Mr. Hoar went into all Eram’s
aetions Judge
criticized his
and
severely
Bourgeuis severely censured all
why uudue clerical influence and intimidation
chance.
was
there
any
wherever
trial?
nnil declared that su elector’s vote must
is not his wife present at this
“Why did Bram give he free and untrammelled. It was shown
asked Mr. Hoar.
his homo as Nova Scotia? This coupled by testimony of a witness that he
hod
with telling Monks tbata steamer voyage gone to his priest and inquired if it was
is sufficient to me that he n mortal sin to vote for a liberal candiwus best,
planned this murder before leaving port. date, to which the priest replied that it
This oourt lias not seen such a criminal was.
The statutes of the Dominion provide
Thomas Brain. You do wrong to let
ns
oommuiusuch a criminal loose in the
against such clerical Influence, hence the
ground taken by the petitioner to conHoar gave a rambling talk on the test the election.
the
Bram
said
and
perverted
chart book
truth as regards the course and proved
DEMAND WEYLER’S RECALL.
I don t behimself unworthy of belief.
lieve be meant to kill Mrs. Nash. I claim
Brown could not leave the wheel and all Madrid
steered
Newspapers Seized for Denounthe sailors say that the vessel
cing Cuban General.
easily and required constant attention.
Mr. Hoar oriticized the defenses witnesses
ttsisided
one
wiio
gave
ns

with

!

is

FRIDAY

MAINE.

then proceeded in a conversational way
with bis urgument which was closely followed. Mr. Horn said the jury had seen
had
who
on tlio witness stand a
man
committed the terrible murders, for every
living person who was on board the Herbert Fuller on the night the crimes were
9
committed had given testimony.
the jury
He felt sure, he said, that
would unerringly select the guilty man
they had
from among the nine whom
seen. It lies been proved, he said, that at
vessels
least five sailers on board the
were not guilty of this crime. It has also
three
been proved that there were but
that
have committed
men who could
Brown
Thomas Bram, Charles
murder.
an! Frank Lobeao.
Whom did the counsel for the defenoe
easel
make bis first attack on in this
It was Insinuated
Why, Lester Monks.
certain
things
at the very beginning that
defenoe
The
were wrong about him.
next
began to sneer at his truth anda
veraoity, and at the fact that he was
Harvard student, and the boh of a rioh
for his
man, who had employed counsel
protection while placed in a trying
create
position. It was an attempt to
Ihe
prejudice against him as a witness.
counsel argued that Monks on the witnil
ness stand had been frank and fair in
his testimony, and had admitted that the
vessel
the
on
board
statement drawn up
he has never denied
was his theory and
that it was his theory.
Attention was then called by the counMr.
ns
sel to what was characterized
Colter’s iuscuracles in dealing with the
With all his ingetestimony of Monks.
to
nuity. Mr. Cotter had not been able
oonneot this young man with the oximes.
As to Charles Brown, bis appearance on
witness stand was far superior to
tho
He was quiet, modest,
that of Bram.
unobtrusive, the attitude of innocence.
bravado of
guilt.
the
While Bram had
Mr. Hoar then addressed himvelf to the
conduct of Detective Power of Halifax,
and said that he had done only what any
the
good officer would have done under
circumstances.
was
Mr. Cotter tried to show that he
Id the employ of Monks,
In some way
sustain
but there was no testimony to
Mr. Cotter tried by this
this theory.
method to appeal to the prejudices of the
statement
jury in order to discredit the
of Bram,made while he was under nrrept
ills story
at Halifax. Charles Brown told
knew
with great fairness, even when he
were
against
that the statements he mad»
He it was that told that the
himself.
was
door of the after oempanionway
the
told of
open, and he it wns that
shooting that hadocourred at Kotternam,
to
about which the defence bad sa lnuoli
say.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORT!, AND

“Doctor” Penney.

Lewiston, December 31.—Mrs. “Dr.”
H. C. Penney, whose marriage In Belyears
ago
fast to the “doctor” a few
and whioh
sensation,
caused suoh n
couple have had much newspaper notority
Sinou
siuoe, died today of pneumonia.
coming to Lewiston, the “dootor” has
a
been sent to the insane asylum for
ingoing through
whiio. He is now
solvency. The “dootor” is aged forty,

and says his
old.

wife

was

niucty-six years

_

A Dover i aper

Suspeuds.

Dover, N. K., December 31.—The Eve- I
publining Star and Times suspended
cation tonight. Lack of local support Is
is in
the reason given. The company
a
peifeotly solvent condition and fully
able to nay its bills. The paper was the
in
Stratford
organ
only Democratic

Absolutely Pure.

county.
A

ICaleigli Incident,

Raleigh, N. C., December 31.— News
reached hern today of 1 lie lynching a
mile from Gibson's station
Richmond
man
The
Christmas night.
oouuty

for
its
Celebrated
great leavening
Assures the
strength and health!illness.
food

against

alum

anu

teration common to the
ROYAL BAKIN'd

all

forms

of adul-

cheap brands.

POWDER CO.j NEW YORK.

/

—

^SDAGOGUES

ADJOURN.

are

to

be

1-

--

»--

before the next

pressed

legisla-

ture:
That all toaobsrs who teach in Maine
State Superintendent Stetson Creates after August, 1899 he required to hold n
certiilcate
train a state board of examina Commotion.
for granting state
ers ns a certificate
money in the towns employing thorn.
That training schools for teachers be
Criticizes Kural Schools System of the
held during the summer vacations when
State Severely—Says Money' fs Expend- at least for live weeks shall be'trained
in the methods and as to the studies they
ed Unwisely-Electlon of Officers.
That towns having
are called to teEch.
less
than 30 schools be encouraged to
Lewiston. Deoember 31.—The meeting
nuite for the purpose of securing au exof the State
Pedagogical Association
port superintendent who shall give his
closed today.
entire time to the supervision of the
forenoon
the
session
in grouped towns.
sohools
opened
Thursday
the discussion of “An Aspect of
with
the Kural School Problem,” by T. It.
Croswell of Clark UniTorsity, IVoroester,
Mass., a Farmington Falls young man.
His
paper was listened to with great

THE LINE TO BANGOR.

Story As To How the

Eastern

DJspatcli

Company tVas Organized.

“Rural schools: Condit-

question,
A Bangor
ion, maintenance, training and licensing
Journal tells
on
of teachers, supervision, their claim
their claim on the comm unidiscussed
by Hon. W. W. Stetstate
superintendent of schools;
son,
Presidont W.n. DoWitt Hyde of Bowdoin
College; President G. C. Chase of Bates
College and Prof. H. M. Estahrook of

college,

the

ty’’

was

the State College.

Superintendent Stetson’s remarks

cre-

commotion. He said among
other things: He had met men in the
previous fall conference who had been
ated

quite

a

the new

special to the Lewiston
an interesting story of how
steamship line between here and

Bangor came to be established. It says:
The enterprise originated in rather a
peculiar

manner.

It

about

came

through a “swap.”
The Belknap Motor Co. of Portland
wanted to equip the steamers Cumberland and State of Maine, but the International Steamship Co. thought that they
couldn’t afford it.
But they had an old
steamer, the New Brunswick, which was

burning on Shi* rural question. Maine laid
up at Portland when the new proWo have sent
no longer In the race.
peller St. Croix came out, and after
more men from Maine who have been
much dickering it was agreed to swap
congressmen.governors and been honored
the New Brunswick for the light system.
is
Our
of
life.
in alt the walks
past
gloThus the Belknap Company
unexrious, hut we are no longer in the race,
thongb it is an unpleasant fact. Men of pectedly got a steamboat, and the next
was
what
to do with) her.
national reputation are interested in this thing
question and are willing to go before She is an 808-ton side-wlieeler, 36 years
their legislatures and pload the oause of old, but still sound.
Finally It occurred
the common schools. Does any one re- to them that the Portland and Bangor
member any legislator who has gone be- line might, with this small investment,
fore a legislature to plead the cause of be revived with
profit, and plans wore
Our doctors, lawthe common schools.
made for the organization of the Eastetc., know nothing about the ern’Ste.imboat
yers,
Company. The company
Eobools, and we cannot have any revival
will be formed in a week or so, the boat
do
are
to
somemen
until these
willing
and fitted, and trips will begin
thincr
What a wavfl of snrnrifio went repaired
is

the state when the college presidents
put in a day staying the subject. We
have made a start, however, aud publio
opinion is stirring. But I have stated the
condition of public opinion. It Is as bad
it can be. I have little faith in resoas
over

lutions which are passed by bodies like
and by a one-banded vote—aud
tbU
sent on to the legislature. The cities say
it Is not tbolr question. It is a fact that
the business men of the cities are most
Wall
Interested in the country schools.
up

cities

and

generation.

will rot out In a
from the country that

they

It is

we have to draw our life and sustenance.
How
large a number of school yards
In Maine are larger than the buildings?
Many are bought because tbe land is
cheaper. I believe in the educating in-

In the Suit of John

Thompson

Jere. M. Bason.

RECOVER

VALUABLE BOARS.

next

May.

They

looking

are now

for a

master for the New

Brunswick.
The boat cost the Belknap Co., as she
lies, about $7000; fully repaired she will
A new boat her size
cost only $15,000.
would cost $125,000.
The railroad fare from Bangor to
Portland is $4. The steamboat fare will
J. W. Brown of the Belknap Co. is
$2.
here making arrangements.
Tbe
Bangor Commercial says: Geo
E. Brown of the Belknap Motor Company, arrived in this oity Wednesday af-

good

ternoon from Portland on business conwith
tbe establishment of a
nected
steamboat line between tbls city and
Portland. On
Thursday a number of
the wholesale conoerns who are big receivers and shippers of freight were consulted regarding the scheme.
It Is Intended to begin the service the
first of May and extend it to the close

CT

argued
champions of the principals over many a
winter’s evening fire and furnished the
theme for a large proportion of the orations delivered in the village stores of
Limerick, Cornish, Newfield and neighboring towns for these many jears. By
comes
agreement of the parties it now
before Judge Strout, as refrree, for settle-

Sleep—Run

FeNervous
and
male Troubles
Weakness. All these
Ailments succumb to
Suker’s Kidney Pilis.
Down

—

—

“I was troubled with kidney disease, greatly run down and so nervous that, I could not
sleep. I hoard of Baker’s Kidney Pills, and
procured one box wliioh gave mo immediate
relief. It in more than you recommend for
female troubles and weakness.”
Mrs. Sarah F. Joy.
Ellsworth Falls. Mo.
PiUs 60c. at the druggist or mailed postpaid for
Dr. E. C. Buker will give advice by letter
Write for our valuable book on backache.
ee.
Buker Pill Co., Bangor, Me.
_

Srice.

$30,000

none

too much for their

ment next year.
The Powers

Approve.

depart-

a
The President Thursday issued
proclamation promulgating the action of
Congress providing regulations for preventing collisions at sea and setting
July J, 1897, as the day upon which they

shall take effect.

The Chamber of Commerce, of Denver,
the unanimous action of its
board of directors, has decided to ignore
the invitation to sond delegates to the
conference in
Indianapolis
monetary
next month.
Fire at 3 o’clock yesterday morning in
the five story brick block at 13 Mechanic
street, Worcester, owned by the Crompton associates, did $100,000 damage to

through

building and occupants.
Tho landslide which occurred near
Ratlnnore, county Kerry, Ireland, op
Tho bog
Monday has not yet subsided.
is again moving towards tho river and
there are fears of a further sliding of the
hill beneath it.
A permit has been granted by th
State banking board allowing the Farmof
bank
Merchants State
ers
and
Beatrice, Neb., to go into voluntary
the

known third
plaintiff and John H.
then a congressman .from this

Burleigh,

district was decided upon.
Thompson
came home and meeting Burleigh at the
Falmouth hotel in Portland got his consent to act.
Carpenter was to receive
$500 if he won the case—nothing if he

Hating

food does no good at all; rather harm
it Is digested. So that everything narrows itself down to one proposition:
How is
your digestion ?
One person in three of us have indigestion in
some form or another. It, Is not really a disease,
but a condition; a condition which may Decome
serious.
We all wish to be strong, and we might all become so if we digested our food.
The loss of
your strength is a serious matter.
It may be
the beginning of a
dangerous disease. It may
mean that you cannot
go on with your work.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is an aid to digestion. It is a strength maker.
It makes your
lond nourish you. It makes
you strong. Itrelieves at once all the
symptoms oi acute dyspepsia, tones up the system and creates flesh,
energy and strength. Taken regularly it will,
permanently cure indigestion and make the
weak,
thin,
irritable, nervous, dyspeptio,
strong, fat, hearty and well again.
A 10 cent bottle will show
you what it will do
Sold by druggists at 10,25, 50 cents and
31.00
a bottle.
—unless

FIRST CLASS
R

X

1ST

O

S3

gerald

_i.I

fP i.

..

4

4 L.

I.

ItAsS

ATncnn'a

-7

nrnulr

put up

and f

and

ITi+7.

Both goal tenders
great game. The line up:

a

anil rightfully turned
to him iu lion of o*Bh to discharge Jason
The defense Gavitt
a loan made to Thompson.
also pleads “the statute of limitation and Molumpy
a

Tirnn(1 hot. f

for Lewiston.

AUGUSTA.__LEWfSTON.
Berry

general issue.

Lea,

Hackett

first rush
C. Broadbent
second rash
Jones
center
Wilson
half bnok
Fitzgerald
W. Broadbent.
goal

package of papers rehand
sembling bonds, out of his safe,
them to Thompson, who examined them,
and returned them to Mason.
Samuel Bradbury testified that at one
time, at Limerick, bo heard Mr. Mason
Mason take

a flying trip to
bis way to New

Bob Fitzsimmons made

Chicago yesterday

on

eay that he realized $15,000
bonds and paid out $11,000.
John Wentworth of East
that ir» 1Q7P.

from

the

Wakefield,

Iio Wflni fn f.hft flonot. I

to meet his wife, who was coming from
Boston. That when the train came in he
off and
saw Thompson and Mason get
talk on the platform. That another man
oame out to Thompson
making him an
offer for “your bonds.”
The mcst interesting case will continue
sererul several days longer
probably.
and
George h\ Clifford of Cornish
Hamilton and Cieares of Blddeford are
for tho plaintiff, ami F. M. Higgins of
liimcrlek and Edward B. Smith of New
York for the defense.
Portland nad Sugar Industry.
a

]

Washington, December 81.—There was
hearty laugh at tho sugar hearing be-

Washington, Dooember 81—The following pensions hare been granted Maine

Washington, December 31.—Embarrassing complications are anticipated if the confirmed.
W. G. Harding has petitioned to place
eteamer Dauntless sails for Cuban ports
the Berkshire Crystal Sand Glass Comcarrying n oargo of tiro arms unless special nermission is given her to do so bv
The company
as
intervening oreditor.
n year ago last Mav.
consul ut tho port cf clear- was re-organized
the Spanish
were
to
furnish
Boston
funds
capitalists
ing. Several of the great European powwhich they finally failed toslo and the
ers nave stringent|laws|on tliisjsuljeot anil
has been compelled
to get
company
the importation of arms is strictly pro- along short handed.
Without special permishibited except
The sobedulcs of the assets and liabilision has previously been received. Spain ties of the assigned bank of Gardner,
& Co., of Hollidaysburg,
Morrow
Pa.,
Is one of these countries and France and
whiob were filed Thursday, show liabiliThe
the
two
others.
same
are
England
ties of *333,730.27, and assets 193,928.119.
sobednle indicated that the bank
law is, or was until recently, in forca in The
In ollioial circles the opinion bad been in an insolvent condition, for
Russia.
prevails that any attempt on tho part of ten years before its doors were closed.
the Dauntless to outer the lluban port
Major and Mrs. McKinley will go to
of Nuevitas without permission, to un- Cleveland Saturday morning to remain
load her cargo of arms, will result In the four or five days. They will first vi»it
libelling of tho vessel by the Spanish Mr. and Mrs. Hanna and later Mr. an£
government, and the confiscation of her Mrs. Myron T. Herrick.
cargo.
Gen. Horace Porter, grand marshal of
it is authoritatively announced that
the Inaugural parade, has announced the
no Spanish consul or vice consul will
following
appointments: A.Noel Blakegive this permission. On several occa- man, chief of staff; Col. H. C.
Corbin,
sions since the Cuban insurrection boU. f. A., adjutant general: Capt. John
gaii, arms have been shipped from the A. Johnston, U. S.
chief
of
A.,
aids;
United States to Cuna with the permis-

people:
increase.

E. Grindls, Blue
Jfendriok, Saco.

I Daniel

REISSUE.

Hill; Beth

M.

Last evening Ancient Brothers’ lodge,
I. O. O. F., hold Us annual meeting and
elected the following offioers:
Noble Giand—George Skillings.
Vice Grand-J. T. Fiokett.
J Recording Seoretaiy—George F.Stetson.

!

Permanent

Secretary—Geo.

D.

Loring.

Treasurer—Geo. E. Kenworthy, Jr.
of Hall—John B. Brown.

Agent
Dondon, December 31.—The Chronicle’s
John Davis, Bangor.
Trustees—J. P. Jordan, Wjer Green,
This $600 he claims was subseHome, correspondent telegraphs that It failed.
Jabea
True.
Powers generally
is rumored that tho
quently paid to Carpenter by Burleigh,
original, widows, etc.
arbitration
will give adherence to the
James
S.
Busoall,
father, Durham;
Itching PilesT "night’* horrid plague,
protocol between the United States and
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup takes the lead Mary Spenoer, Hampden Corner; Hanah Is instantly reliewa and permanently
Great Britain. Italy, it is a dried, will
on our shelves.
Cobb, East Windham; Nanoy Gentbouer, cursd by Doan’s Olhtment Your dealer
be the first nation to signify its official of all cough preparations
ought to keep it.
Carpeuter & Palmeter, Jamestown, N. Y. Wlllimautio.
approval.

W. P.

HASTINGS.’

Fitz is confident lie will whip
York.
“I will sign articles of agreeCorbett.
PETITION.
ment,” he said, “as soon as I get to New
York and have a chance to rest up a To the Honorable Senate and House of
Replittle.”
resentatives of the Legislature of Maine.
The
for
undersigned
respectfully
petition
Editor Joseph B. McCullough of tho
legislation relating to the Portland Elevator
St. Louis Globe-Democrat was killed by Company, its
rights to acquire property and
falling from the third story window of its acts relating to the building* of an elevahis residence, in West Pine street, early tor in the city of Portland.

of tho German residents of the Transvaal
on
train
which Cecil
to wreck the
Rhodes reoently travelled to the const
The story is not
on his way to England.

tempts to SrII for Cuba.

a

repudiation.

well

It.

Mason accepted and that the bonds were
sold to Burleigh for$2000 and the raouey

explained

fore tlio ways and means committee today, partly at the expense of Chairman
sion of the Spanish authorities, but In
Dingley as the Maine member of the each
iostanoe It was shown to whom
committee, when Mr. Herbert Myrick of
were consigned, and the purpose to
New York and Springfield, Mass., who they
which they would be applied. When the
tariff on beet
was advocating a high
consignees were American planters or
tlio
that
first
with
said
experiment
sugar,
others who needed the arms to protect
beet sugar production in this country their property.no objeotlon was made to
was at Portland, Me., and added, “That the shipment. On the contrary the Spanwag about the worst place in tho country ish government gave every
tacilily for
for it, and it failed.’
their prompt delivery.
it
Is
not
known to
case
In the present
Everybody looked at Chairman DingMason
would pay him theu, and that
Mr. Myrick whom the arms are consigned, or to
when
ley and laughed,
or what
“If whom they will be delivered
made some excuse to tho effoct that be sought to make amends by saying:
Nuevitas withnre sent to
He the distinguished] chairman of the ways purpose they
could uot put his hands on it then.
custom
usual
In such
the
and means committee had been at the out following
further says he made repeated nttempts
But tho letter and spirit of the
the concern lie would have man- matters.
head
of
enforced.
all
bonds but
to get the receipt aud
Spauish law will be striotly
aged it in such a busiuess-liko way that
Mr. Dupuy Le Lome called at the State
<•
proved futile.
it would probably have succeeded, in
and hod a
at
no«n today
Deportment
The plaintiff’s story of Carpenter’s con- spite of circumstances.
Olney.
short Interview with Secretary
He said
the
Chairman Dingley took it quite seri- He declined
on leaving to state
nection with the oase’is this.
merely
remarking
that learning of tho action of the towns ously, and proceeded to give the treasons objeot of his call,
was
and
it
day
the attempt at Portland had failed, that it was dlplomotio
looking to repudiation, ho employed Mr. why
dwelling especially upon the unfavorable customary for members of the corps to
Carpenter to bring suit on the bonds to conditions of climate and soil.
sea the secretary.
establish
their validity and
prevent
Maine Pensions.
Ancient Brothers Lodge, I. O. O. F.
Carpenter suggested that
he better get some
party to uppoar as

Food strength is natural strength. It is new
strength; created strength. That is, it is not
stimulation.
The real strength of your body is your constitutional strength, your reserve strength.
It
Is the result of eating proper food and
digesting

RENT;

Score—Augusta, 9; Lewiston, 6. Rushes
above
In explanation of some of the
Stops—
—Jason, 10; U. Broadbent, 7.
It is not
at Hacsett, 22; Molumpy, 6; W. Broadbent, yesterday morning.
yet
claims the plaintiff will claim that
terest, involving in all some $63,000.
Referee—Barbour.
2.
known whether bis death was the result
6.
Fouls—Jones,
to
wife
went
Mr. Thompson claims that as a builder one time Thompson’s
Attendance—600.
of premeditation or not.
Timer—Bhillips.
collateral
and contractor ho, a number of years ago, Mason and secured of him a
The bank of Sully, Iowa, was entered
This
wont to Wisconsin to build the Fox River receipt for the bonds hold as such.
FLANAGHAN MADE IT INTERESTING. by three burglars Wednesday morning
The towns of Buding- receipt (which Mason Bays is a forgery)
Valley railroad.
who successfully mado their way into
issued the plaintiff will introduce. The plaintiff
ton and
Rochester, 'Wisconsin,
in pennies.
Called to H1b Supper lie Responds by the vault and secured $27
were frightened away before they
negotiable bonds in aid of the construc- says he has made repeate 1 but unsuccessThey
Off
the
Boarders.
Shooting
bad affected an entrance to the safe,
The ro»U at that time ful attempts to get the bonds or satisfaction of the road.
which contained more than $30,000.
Mr.
was not
completed.
Thompson tion from Mason. Once legal aotion, in
The town authorities of Hampton, N.
at trover
was
December
31.—Tom
Ga.,
Atlanta,
bought the first ten bonds, issued by each the shape of an action
are considerably exercised over the
of these towns, in aid of the road.
They brought by Thompson vs.
Mason, in Flauagan, a carpenter, killed three per- H.,
malicious breaking of glass in the win8
near
Decatur
in
three
cent
well
known
Portland
sons
for
which
a
attorney
tonight
$500, bearing
per
were, each,
dows of the shops now being renovated
aDd figured, but the cose wan non-suited anil seconds. Flunagnn boarded with G. W. for
interest, payable In twenty years,
A night or two
occupancy Jan. 1.
both
over
as an
the date of the issue was Novomber 1st, thrown out of court
improper Allen and wife, who were
ago the shops were entered and the
aotion to bring iu the promises.
They bad five water run from the boilers,
1856.
seventy years of age.
Edward R. Taylor, alias Arthur
The most of the time thus far has been boarders in all.
Mr. Thompson says that he returned
east and deposited these bunds with the tnkon up by the cross-examination of
Tonight the Allen’s nnd four of their Platt, who is under arrest at London
with the murder of Jesse Tyree,
Alfred bank as collateral for notes given Thompson, but it was not finished, as a boarders sat down to supper.
Flanagan charged
in Kentucky in 1885, was again arraigned
for a loan of $3500, giving the bank also break was made in it, and to occupy the was in an adjoining room. He had been in Bow street Police Court
yesterday
Uo was called two or three
put drinking.
the deed of his homestead in Nowfleld. usual time several witnesses were
morning and further remanded pending
this transaction the on the stand.
tlmes'and’fi ually he appeared at the door the arrival of papers concerning the case
after
Very soon
Rouben Archibald testified to having and without a word began firing a pistol from America.
Alfred hank collapsed, and by ThompThe schooner B. C. Borden, Captain
son's consent, the loan with securities seen Thompson pay money to Mason and at the people seated at the table.
His first shot struck old Mrs. Allen, Arnold, of and from Parrsboro, N. S.,
were transferred to Jeremiah M. Mason, take back in paper from him at the time
The with seven hundred tons of plaster for
and she fell over fatally wounded.
have
comThompson being holden to Mason as in when Thompson olnims to
be New
next shot hit the aged husband and
York, went ashore on Long Point,
The
boarders
tlio first plaoo, as he was held to the pleted the payment of the $1256.69 not».
the
floor.
were
to
dropped
off Cutler, Me., on the night of the 23d
Waiter Sawyer testified that at a time now springing from their seats to escape. inst.
bank. Mason held the notes and securiShe came off and reached Red
bull
Justus Miss Ruth Black, rosea
Beach yesterday, leaking 1400 strokes
ties for some time. Payments were made later than that at which Mason claims to
struck her in the head and she fell dead.
to
hour.
She lost part of her keel and
to time
and have sold and delivered the bonds
on the notes from time
The others ran out followed by the re- per
her bilge.
eventually a note for a portion of the Burleigh he heard Mason offer Thompson maining bullets iu Flanagan’s pistol. damaged
in a few minutes.
The government of Newfoundland anloan was cancelled and surrendered by $15,000 for the bonds at Mason’s store iu The Allens died
A posse soon rushed into the house and nounces the revenue receipts for the half
Mason, and the real estate conveyed baok Limerick.
Be was too year ending today were nearly 1900,000,
took Flanagan a prisoner.
to Thompson’s wife. (The bonds though
Stephen Adams testified that at a period drank to realize what be had done. The being $155,600 over the recoipts during
This is a redeposited by Thompson really belonged later than tho alleged date of the sale to marshal of Decatur brought Flauagan the same period last year.
markably good showing, in view of the
Thompson Into this city.
to his wife, he acting as her agent until Burleigh, at a period when
had fisheries and shows that tho country
the
her deoease in 1876, wheu he beoame her says he asked Alasou if he bad sold
effects of
tho
is recovering from the
THE CASE OF THE DAUNTLESS.
is proscuting this bonds and that Mason said no, took the
llnanoial disasters or two yonrs ago.
administrator, and
bonds from his safe and showed them
The Cape Town Times publishes the
suit as her ad mini at rator.)
Will Follow If She
At- details of
an alleged
plot on the part
was taken
When the $2500 note
up to Thompson, and that he, Adams, saw Complications

«•

killed. How shall they meet tho expense
of the Westbrook slaughter? The council
delegated Councillors Freeman and Marshall to acompany the commissioners to
W’cstbrook, Saturday, and view the herd
Tho
and determine what is to be done.
eommUsioneis think an appropriation of

Uruguayan government.}

French coasting steamer Deux Freres.
from Fecamp for Calais, has foundered
in the English Channel and her crew of
fifteen men drowned.
Benjamin F. Jones, tho ex-paying teller
of the failed National bank of Illinois,
who is charged with tho embezzlement
of $20,000 in September, 1895, was hold
for tho grand jury.

COMES FROM THE RIGHT FOOD
PROPERLY DIGESTED.

IT

way: That Mason employed one John
Hall of Kennebunk to sell the bonds at
50 cents on a dollar and that
tailing in
this be secured an offer of 25 cants on a
which
dollar from John H. Burleigh

over

The story of the plaintiff and the contentions upon which the suit is based is
in brief something as follows:
The salt is for the recovery of the value
of $10,000 worth of bonds and accrued in-

FOOD STRENGTH.

in Tennessee

The bank was organized
liquidation.
FOR SALE OR
ALSO
January 1, 1803, with a capital stock of
$50,000.
Lord W'illiam Beresford, husband of ORGANS
hod the ball around the Lewiston's cage the dowager Duchess of Marlborough,
Very 1'ancy or Plain at
of
New
The game formerly Miss Hammersley
fully two-thirds of the time.
was thrown from his horse in
was free from rough playing. The second York,
M0.CS4I-2 EXCHANCE ST.
while hunting Wednesday and
period was full of nxcitement and good England
He is lying in a
seriousiv injured.
did
and
Molumpy
Augusta's
plnys. Jason

property legally

ment.

XU®

The treasurer reported that there was
Want Twenty Thousand Iiollars.
a measa debt of $30 from last year, and
December 31.—The cattle
Augusta,
He had
ure was passed for relieving it.
commissioners went before Governor and
hand and the expenses>f the
$10 on
Council Thursday forenoon In regard to
meeting were $150. Sixty bad paid their killing the forty head of ontile of the
initiation fee.
affected with
Lihby herd, Westbrook,
The matter of the next meeting was tuberculosis.
They said their approprialeft to the executive committee.
tion had long sinoe been exhausted, and
Resolutions, iuoluding; the following, even now they owed 100 persons for stook

Could

ceeds of the suit.
It was this $500 that Mason claimed ho
had repaid to Burleigh,
Burleigh hart
of
to Carpenter and demanded
paid

A toller polo team has boon organized
nt Freeport and has written to Manager
With many numerous incidental facts Burnham for a game.
Claimed to Have Been Illegally Kotnined
They will most
of a
newspaper probably be pitted against one of
the
by Mason—The Plaintiff Says They —beyond the limits
remained substantially local amatour teams at one of the games
Were Used ns Collateral—Mason Says article—matters
between the parties next week.
in this condition
He Owned Them Outright—A Fight of
until the institution of the suit now in
AuPrior to the regular game with
Strout
Is
Bong Standing—Justice
hearing.
gusta toulght, the South Portlands will
Referee.
It is said that the gist of the defense is meet the newly organized Bijou team.
In tlio Supreme court room in tiiis city about as follows:
A roller polo team has been organized
is being tried before Justice Strout ns
$1250 in the city to ho known ns the Crescents.
Mason claims that no note for
referee, a case with which the parties ever was taken by him or existed at nil, Amateur polo appears to bo on the boom.
direotly and indirectly connected aro that no proposition or arrangement beManager Burnham has signed a new
of several
of the
members
leading tween him and Thompson was over enplayer for the Portland team. His name
of York
families
county, and whose tered into to return tho bonds in paymout is Schoefleld, bails from Fall River, and
principals are John M. Thompson of of such u note. That one-half of the will be given a trial on the rush lice.
M. bonds wore transferred or conveyed
to
Newfield ns plaintiff nnd Jeremiah
Sohoefleld has arrived in the city Be
It is him about the time of the bank collapse,
Mason of Limerick as defendant.
Mr. P. F. Kagan,
whb reoommouded by
an action to recover a s'’m>pproximating
Mrs.
and tho real estate reconvcyod to
who is a well known in Fall Rivor news
due
on
to
be
the
Thompson
alleged
$63,000
Tbomptson, and that subsequently
Fall
paper man, and president of the
nocount of the illegal retention of bonds, romnimler was made over to him by Mrs. River Amateur
league.
deposited with Mason by the plnintiff ns Thompson to cancel the balance of the
Augusta,9; Lewiston, fl.
collateral security for a loan, which It is loan. That the suit brought by Carpenaud
the
return
claimed was fully paid
Augusta, December 31.—Augusta took
ter or his associates was not successful
tonight for TuesThe history of and that a second sail: was brought
at revenge ou Lewiston
of the collateral refused.
to day night’s defeat In the Spindle city by
this case has shaken the very foundations Chicago by Burleigh or his ustnto
It has establish the bonds.
Augusta excelled
Tho
of the Saco and Osslpee valleys.
Burleigh winning easily 9 to 6.
the estate’s connection is
and fought out by
in this in passing and driving for the goal, and
been

^Executive

not

fall of tho

Burleigh’s expendipeared in tho suit.
proture was to be reimbursed for the
THE FOR3IER SUES TO

Republican loaders

have decided to contest tho gubernatorial
election.
South American mail advices strengthen the predictions of the
speedy down-

United Stales Circuit court on nn appeal
e
or writ of erorr,and that cour.Jroversedt
vs decision and decided in faveref Thompson’s bonds against the towns. Congressman
Burle’gh was suddoDly tilled by
an accident ami bis wife as executrix ap-

fluence of beautiful scenes. If you have
seen the hovels of the schools that are
If you had seen the
called outbonsBs.
houses for criminals and for the money of
navigation. The steamer will loave
put into establishments fer raising colts Bangor at 6 a. in., tbe same hour at
to go down to Rigby in two and a little
tbe City of Richmond used to
which
better; when you know the difference In leave and reach Portland 8 or 9 p. m.
and
in
the
houses
court
stablfs and tine
Returning, she will leave Portland at
schooibouses yon will not wonder that
6 a. m., the following day. arriving Jhere
we can not go down the track In a quarter
at night. There will be three trips a week.
What we want ie a sohoulof an hoar.
Tbe landing of the steamer in this city
that
at
environments
with such
houso
will probably be at High Head; at Belsome time in tbe career of the youth he
fast, White’s wharf; at Bucksport, Cenwill stop and uncover his head to the
tral wharf; at Rockland, cither Atlantio
scene that dawns on his vision when he
or Tilson’s wharf.
emerges from the scboolhouss.
The landing In this oity will probably
A large number of our teachers are not be at
Tbe passenger rates
High Head.
fitted
soholastioally for the profession have not
yet been fixed, but the fare from
of teaching. We hove money enough in
Bangor to Portland will probably be $2
the State of Maine to give an Intelligent or
$2.60. Tbe company expeot to carry a
to each school—if it is wisely
teacher
amount of heavy freight from this
large
expended. It Is not money that we need port, which will he transferred without
—it is more wisdom in the expenditure extra
oharge to the New York boats. Cotthat we want. We need a publio sentiand Manhattan, at Franklin
City
tage
to
have the
will enable us
ment that
wharf, Portland.
money spent right.
Mr. Stetson’s spaeoh hit pretty hard on
Thompson wanted to get the bonds again
PRICE OF BOARD REDUCED.
tho powers that be and stirred up the
and an arrangement was made for a note
to be given for the balanoe that remained
pedagogues,
Slake
It
of
Insane
36
Trustees
new
memAsylum
Cheapmeetin«
At the business
By agreement, Ira
unpaid, $1,256.69.
bers were tafien in, ana the following
er To Be Crazy,
T. Drew of Alfred, Was to sign the note
officers elected:
und In consideration of that
as a surety,
Preiident—H.‘K. White, Bangor.
and delivered to
Vice President—S. I. Graves, Augusta.
Ueoember 81. —The board of note being so emtorsod
Augusta,
P.
Irving,
Seotetary-Treasurer—A.
Mason wns to deliver the bonds
trustees of the iusane hospital took im- Mason,
lind some
Committee—J. S. Lccke, portant aotion at their meeting Wednes- baok to Thompson. Thompson
from Drew that he would
encouragement
Saco; L C. Phillips, A. P. Irving, H. day.
of
to
reduoe
tbe
They voted
prioe
K. Cole, Bath; H. K. White.
sign tnac note, uui. on going iu mm wnu
VOXJld
V¥ COtt.
UUtUU IU1
pnt.CJAbO
Councillors—(Date shows when term
Mr. Dtew debe the note for his signature
rata
now is $4 a week, but S3.75 will
au.
B*pwc»r“v.
to sign.
'Thompson then returned
S. O. Robinson, Mary B. Snow, ’97; Q. the price, commencing March 1st, which clined
him he had fulled to
B. Filer, ’97; E. P. Sampson, ’97; George is the
Ttls to Mason and told
beginning of the quarter.
0. Purinton, '98; D. J. Callahan, ’98;
Drew’s signature of the note.
will cut down the receipts of procure Mr,
reduction
’98.
W.
A.
Harris,
Mason then said to Thompson that it was
the institution about $9000 a year.
Advisory Board—W.W. Stetson, W.
as
no matter about having any endorser,
Powers, ’97; ;Qeo.C. Chase, ’98; E. L.
The exooss of receipts over
necessary
Sampson, ’99; Charles E. Tilton, 1900; expenses has been expended in previous the bonds were a suffloient security for
A. P. Irving, secretary.
and it would be ull right if the
Instruction—General years for repairs and improvements and the notes,
Committee on
colhands for
his
will bo bonds weie left in
in the fnture the
chairman, H. M. Estabrooke.
legislature
Sciences—M. H. Small, Julia W. Swift, asked for appropriations for these pur- lateral, but Mason refused to return
W. C. Strong.
them, saying there were other matters
on hoard money.
Coarse of Stndy for Common Schools— poses, Instead of relylDg
He said
them to be settled.
Theie was uonslderuble agitation in the between
W. J. Oorthell, H. M. Estabrooke. A. V.
he had paid out to attorneys in the
Richardson.
last legislature over the matter of reduc- that
Professional Study—Geo. O.Purlngton,
west some $000 for their services in coning the price of board of patients at the
B. P. Snow, H. M. Estabrooke.
issuing
a suit against the towns
ducting
a
commission
and
consisting
History—Geo.C. Puriugton, Charles E. institution
their value, and
of Hon. Frederick Hobie, Superintendent the bonds, to establish
Tilton, Harriet P. Young.
Books for Children—Geo. K. Files, W, B. T. Sanborc and Councillor Cushing prevented a repudiation of them by the
W. Stetson, I. C. Phillips.
said towns in which they were endeavorMathematics—S. I. Graves, Mary S. was appointed to look into the matter.
The man alleged to
a
made
investiga- ing to accomplish.
thorough
They have
Snow, W. H. Winslow.
was Matthew H.
the
$500
have
been
P.
A.
paid
P,
Snow,
living, tion which included a visl t to MassehuGeography—B.
a
afterwards
L. W. Taylor.
and decided to recom- Carpenter of Wisconsin,
setts
institutions,
Drawing—H. W. Sbaylor, Viola M.
Thompson says
United Stotes Seuator.
will
and
make
the
mend
they
reduction,
Whits, Miss A, R. Whittier.
he told Mason to produce the receipt and
Manual Training—W. C. Holden, W. J. a report to the coining legislature.
that he had the money in his pocket nnd
Oorthell. J. S. Looke, Miss H. L. Tew.
«•

The

Thompson.

attention.
The

for
Thompson.
suit the
pi intlfi
claims in the Wisconsin state courts and
It was carried to Ihc
was defeated.

____

TOLD.

BRIEFLY

advanced it
Carpenter brought
who

A BIG SOI INVOLVED.

Gen. Greenville M. Dodge, chief marshal
of first
grand divison, to be composed
of military organizations; Braintird H.
Warner, chief marshal of second grand
division to be composed of oivio organizations.

FRED E. RICHARDS,
M It. GODING,
E. A. NOYES.

declldlaw3wF

THE CHANGE OF LIFE.
Intelligent Women Prepare for the
Trying Ordeal.
A Time When Women Are Susceptible
to Many Dread Dieeaeee.

The anxiety felt by women as the
“change of life” draws near, is not
without reason.
When her system is in

condition,

or

she
—

a deranged
predisposed to
apoplexy, or congestion of any or-

is

gan, it is at this
period likely to
become active
and with
a

host of

nervous

irritar

tions,
make

life a
burden.
Cancer

^fiB
r

and
does its de-

structive work.
Such warning symptoms as sense of
suffocation, headache, dread of impending evil, timidity, sounds in the ears,
of the heart, sparks before

palpitation

eyes, irreguiaru-ica», cuu»wpu,wuu,
variable appetite, weakness and in-

the

quietude, dizziness, etc., are promptly
heeded by intelligent women who are
approaching the period in life where
woman's great change may be expected.

Thousands at this critical time consult
Mrs. Pmkham, and conduct their habit*
according to her advice,
and with the Vegetable Compound go
through that dis-

tressing time with
perfect safety and
comfort.

L.

Day,

Mrs. W.
of Betts-

ville, Ohio,
Bays

When
all else

failed, Lydia
E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound saved my life
It carried me through the change of
life all right, and I am now in good
health. It also *ured caf husband oi

'ciduef trouble.*
messenger's Wotlce.
Office oi the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
ss, Deo.
Maine, Cumberland
of
State
30th. A. D.. 1806.
„„„
VI1H IS is to give notice, that ou the 29th day
J- of Dec. A. D.. 1896, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
FRED r. PRESTON, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petiPetition
which
tion
1 of
said debtor;
was tiled on the 29th day of Dec. A.D. 189“
to whi/h date interest on clalm3 is to ue
coinpu
That the payment of any debts to or by *ala
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
propert y bv him are forbidden by l^.of said
lnat a meetinc of the creditors
Debtor to prove their debts and eboose one or
be held at
more a
ssiimees of his estate, will
a Coui-V 0f insolvency to be Holden at Probate
Court ] [oom in said rortland. In said County of
Combe
l«th day of January,
forenoon.
A. D..
sot at10 o'clock In the
Clvei
hand the date first above
WrlUet
CX. BUCKNAM,
Deputy aupriff as Messenger 0f the Court of
for said County oi Cumberland.
_

DON’T
you think you had bettor get out
your WINTER OVERCOAT and
look it over. You may neod a new
one or perhaps
yours can bo fixed
up so it will go this winter. Wo

do either, make
repair thejfidone.
can

a new

ono

Better Cotne;and|See Us.

or

if

W. L. CARD.

I

TAILOR-DRAPER,

I

46 Free
uovlSeodtf

Street.
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ila°™' lno„'the

[undermy
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IN THE POLICE
Hi. Little Gets

Stolen

His

Case of

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

COURT.
Linen—The

Mr, Roach.

Feints from the Report of State Superintendent Stetson.

William F.
who helped

Edward O. Plowman and

Conley, the

two young men
themselves to Mr. Z. F. Little's laundry
bundle on the night before Christmas,
will speed the next thirty days in jail,

fine of five
and in addition muBt pay
dollars and one half coats each. Plowman
guilty, but Conley asked

Interesting Investigations into the Condition

for a trial, and so Mr. Little told Judgt
R obineon tbat the shirts, collars anfl
cuffs which had been brought into oourt
morning were hi*. Mr. Froth-

yesterday

ingham, of the Globe Laundry, related
how the goods were sent out for delivery, and Officer Fiokett tcld the tale
of the reoovery of the property. According to Conley’s story, he was lead astray

the

Schools—Many ^ L Things

Which Should Be
son'. Ideas

a

pleaded

of

State

as

Improved.—M r.’Stet-

to the

Ways and Means.

Superintendent

Stetson

in

his

annual report on the publio sohools of
the State, refers again to the investiattracted so muah attention in his report of last year.
conIn the new report, Supt. Stetson
tinues bis figures and statements of the

gations

wbioli

condition of things, with recommendahim
to
tions that seem
urgent and
proper. These new figures are compiled
frem answers to a series of questions sent
to eaoh school
superintendent in the

by Plowman, who suggested the wickedness which deprived Mr. Little of hie state, replies being received from prnctiAccording to Plowman, eally every one of them. A few of these
clean linen.
Conley was a very willing partner in the questions, bringing tbe most interesting
offense. It was Plowman’s flsit appear- replies were: “What are the most enConley has been up be- couraging things In your school?' “What
ance in oourt.
fore for drunk enness.
Henry D. Roach says he Is a man
whose ways are the ways of peace, but
Mrs. Mary Palmer, who Is Roach’s step-

late on Wednesday
daughter,
night Roach oame into the house where
they Jive, at 33 Canton street, so drunk
that he made a racket which aroused the
She Bald: “He wouldn’t
says

that

neighbors.
go to bed,

and he called me everything.
He slammed the blinds and had all the
neighbors up. Thu lady upstairs said
arrested if I
have him
would
she

ilidn’t.” And so, by policemen called
husby Everett Palmer, Mrs. Palmer’s
band, Roaoli was arrested. Roach said
that It was all due to family trouble, and
tbat so anxious was be to keep the peace
from

he went

that

the honse

the

are

most

discouraging?

In

what way do the parents hinder the work
of the schools?”’ “In what way do tbe
churches interest themselves in schools?”
the politicians of your
erted a helpful or harmful influence over
your sohools, or in selection of teachers?”
and “Are you in favor of a law providing for state examination of teachers?"
“Have

town

ex-

All these questions,bear upon important
issues of thls.sobool question as it exists
in Udaine today.
To form an intelligent

opinion of tbe
returned,fit is necessary to know
that there are SIS superintendents in the
state, and 4600 teachers employed daring
answers

any given term of school, and the averweeks 3
age lengtb of school ysar is 23

away
days.
night and did not return until very late.
The question oonoerning the influence
He denied that he had bean drinking or of
politicians upon sohools is perhaps the
bad made a disturbance, but admitted most
upon people’s minds, at times, and
of
similar
been
guilty
that he had
it was answered in tbe main that
they
offences in the past. F. V. Chase, Esq. nn{f han Vial nnrl
hlnilavad
fiinnnVl

vthat

nan

woids

in
fn

and

for Roaoh
his behalf.

appeared

so

davs In

isil

with a

said

a

few

Roach was senand the senwarning that it

a

number of replies Indicated that they assisted in securing money for sobool purposes, and in one or two instanoes that

suspended
they influenced the retaining or dismissal
would become operative on his next ap- of teachers to some degree.
Robinson.
before
Jndge
pearance
Referring to the question of “the most
discouraging thing in the schools," the
Public Library.

tenoe

Lack of
answers were varied and pithy.
The following books were added of the
suitable
buildings and grounds, the
in December:
apathy of parents toward schools and
of
Barnes, James, Naval Actions
2*51.7 teachers, criticisms of parents, the tender
the War of 1818.
2148.25
Barrie, J. M., Margaret Ogilvy,
age at which scholars leave school and
Florentine
Berenson, Bernhard,
1 lstlessnesa of
oame In very gener-

public library

pupils

8124.4

Painters of the Renaissance,

647 1
Besant, Walter, City of Refuge,
Bigelow, John, Mystery of bleep, 3327.27
A.,
and
Brown,
Britton, N. L.
illustrated Flora of the Northern
D. 8., Canada aud the British
KefPossessions,
Brookings, W. du B. and Ringwalt,
1748.8
for
Debate,
Briefs
B. C., eds.,
145.23
Brown, T. A., Sealskin Cloak.
Gaaooglne’s
G.
Bur gin,
B.,
136.26
“Ghost,”
in EngByington, E. H., Puritan
2851,]
land and New England,
Connecticut
S.
L.,
Clemens,
Yankee iu King Arthur’s Court, 724.6
and Row to
Minerals
Dana, E. S.,
4527.fi
Study Them,
Dodge, M. A., Biography o1 Janies
G. Blaine,
4421.5
34.21
Doyle, A. C., Rodney Ston®of
Stories
a
Furman, L.S.,
ancti.
fled Town,
135.25
Goethe, J. W. von, Poenis. te
E. A. Bowring,
3227.8

ally for scoring.
The encouraging things were variously
enumerated as “increased obedience and
desire to study," "more rural pupils in

high schools," “general demand for better teachers,’’ .“willingness to provide
“a realizing
more money for
sohools,
sense

data,

of the faot that we are
“fights” (this from

not up to
minister
and “a desire
a

who is a man of peace)
from the children to be graduated.”
“In what way do the parents hinder
the work of the schools?" brought out
an

almost universal

answer:

“By

up-

holding ohildren in had behavior," and
others, like these: “By
finding fault
with the teacher before

the

ohildren,

getting acquainted with teacher
or the school,"
Hector, Mr*. A. T., Fig^t with
“by allowing the child648.23 ren to lose sessions or days,” “by ignorFste,
Mrs.
A. F.f
Heotor,
Gulden
ance of modern
methods,” “by not
A utumn,
648.22
A.
On
the
voting money for free high school or
Jacoaci,
F.,
Trail
of
Don Quixote,
2635.18 books, and giving $25 for repairs,”
“by
1825.1
Lincoln, Mrs. J.G., Genuine Girl,
wanting ohildren to go too fast.” The
Lowell, >. L.. Governments and
of these answers will apply
Parties in Continental Europe,
2841.2 opposites
Meyer, F. S., Handbook of Art
equally to tbs question: “How can parSmithing,
3113.16 ents help?" and to this a clergyman anMorris, Charles, Historical Tales;
swered: “By
keeping still till they
Roman,
1358.2
Norris, W. Ei, Clarissa Furiosa,
227.27 know that they don't know!"
H.
X,
On the questiou of demanding a state
Peck,
ed.,
Harper’s
Diotianary of Classical Literaexamination from the teaohers, there was
and
ture
Ref.
Antiquities,
much division of opinion, and Mr. StetPollock, Sir Jrederiok, First Book
measure the
of Jurisprudence,
2045.20 son states that in a great
Prime, W. C., Pottery arid Porcecomes from {superintendents
opposition
lain of All Times and Nations,
3125.2 who are
teaching themselves, have rela
Pyle, Howard, Otto of the Silver
Hand,
1821,8 tlves who teach, or are of limited educaShorter, C. K., Charlotte Bronte
tion.
aud Her Circle,
4424.18
Concerning the superintendents themSieukiewicz, H., “Quo Vadis,”
242.6
he
some interesting figures can
Btimson, F. J., King Noinett,
136.22 selves,
Swott, S. H., Field Clover and
given. Sixteen per cent ef them received
Beaoh Grass,
146.26 their education in common schools, anc
Trine, R.W., What All the World’s
4 per cent never went to school; 55 pe
» Seeking,
3347.22
Vuiller, Gaston, Forgotten Isles, 2541,4 oeut have been teachora, ‘leaving 36 per
cent {who have had no experience in
“by

not

cphnnlrnmns;

Dr. Blanchard will preach on Sunday
morning, in Congress Square church on
“Dr. Watson's (Ian Maolaren’s) Creed—
a Sign of
Theological Progress—a New
i'ear’s sermon.
All persons interested
arc

oordiaily invited to att3iid.
Real

Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estabt
5n this county have been recorded ip
the Registry of Deeds:
Charles E. Moulton of Hrrp swell
to
Dr. Charles P. Putnam

of

Boston,

for

$150, a lot of land in Harpswell.
Joseph Pitts of Harrison, to Robert R.
Herne, of Rockport, for $1, a lot of land

in Harrison.
James McCasker of Sooth Portland, to
David Schwartz, for $1, a lot of land in
South Portland.
Minus Whist Cluh.

The Minus whist clob celebrated its
last meeting in '96, Wednesday evening
with Fro-Pcn-King, at 138 Cumberland
street. The principal features of the evo
ning

was a

venison supper, with ail the

usual accessories,to which eaoh and every
member did ample justice. The venison
was brought by Mr. Thomas Frothingham as a trophy of a rerent hunting expedition in the lake regions, and it is the

opinion

of

the club that
Mr. Frothingham showed excellent judgment in selecting for his target til/ very
deer which would furnish the jooiest,
unanimous

tenderest
the
flavored roast.

and

RELIEF IN

the

most

delicately

SIX HOURS

diseases
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
lieteved in six hours by the ‘‘NEW (iRKAT
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.’’
account
new remedy Is a great surprise on
of its exceeding promptness In
relieving
pain In the bladder,kidneys,back and every
pan of the urinary passages as male or festar and
male- It relieves rrtenlon of
pain in passing it almost Immediately, gf
and
cure
this
relief
Is ypur
want
ysu
quick
Bold by C. jl, OUFPTCO., l/ftgreiuddy.
463
St.
Me.
Portland,
Congress
gist.

on

It 4

nor

nont civft

fchnir

lirao to superintendence; 85 par oent of
them ore farmers, 21 lifer £ceut teachers,
and 5 per oent housekeepers, the rest being distributed ,_omong ^professional and
These superintendents
men.
laboring
report that 82 per cent of the teachers of
the state are teaching without
having
heeu examiued by them, and right here,
no
connection
having
though perhaps
with the former statement it is well to
any that 17 per oent of the teachers of the
state are relatives of superintendents.
until a
Mi. Stetson points out that
change can be made in the requirements
demanded from the teachers, there must
of ueoessity he too many that canuot fce
ranked as successful, to say the least
that
the
One superintendent reports
“camstrong points of his teachers are
and
a
love
of
for schools
paigning
’’
money.
Mr. Stetson himself oummeuts on the
teachers of
fnct that 44 per cent of the
touchers’
the state have not attended a
and 114 per
the
year,
past
meeting durllig
cent have not been required to submit to
tbs examination prescribed by the sir;to;
norma]
but 18 per oent have attended
aoboola; 88 per cent have taught but one
term where thoy nre now teaching, anil
8 per cent one year, giving the idea that
either the teachers are
incompetent, or
the officials are so aapliens in the emlender
to
more than
as
them
of
ployment
two-thirda of the teachers “pedagogical
tramps." He also finds that 27 per oent
have tnught less than one year in all,
and only 2 1-4 per cent have taught 10
years.
Ona most Important topic which State

Superintendent Stetson discusses nt
length Is the waste of tho Jstote’a money

whioh is going on, which money, properly applied,could givo the state competent
teachers in every school, put high schools
wherever needed and do other equally
valuable things. During the
year just
passed the state expended upon its school
an
or
thereabouts,
average
$1,766,323.07
of $655 for every 80 scholars. This ought
and should, yield a much better result
than It dors, uud tha reason it does not
one
Mr. Stetson sums up in
word,
’’
“waste.
several
Under this bead, he groups
things of a Dot strictly monetary nature,
such os poor
buildings, bad locations
and drainage, and
poor
ventilation,

think
er and jet we
whioh wasto the energies and sensibilities arbitrary pow
must—or fora worse.
We expect to elect
of the child, and also the mistaken ideas
but are not sure that we
with which the ohildren and some teach- gocd Mayors,
always will. We may take the ohance
ers approach the work of the sohool.
It Is hardly prudent to do
In coming to the mouey question, he for one year.
so for twice the time.
of
“The
amount
money
says:
average
their
The oontrol of the
people over
expended for textbooks in this state for
and bal01 government reste not in oheoks
live years is $01,868, an average of
iu frequent
eleotious. And
aents per annum for each child. One ances but
with
greater force to the
city in the state has supplied its children tbi* applies
divisions. The relations
with books at an average of 33 cents per smaller political
of the oitizon are less intimate with the
annum.
than with the State, and less
The practice of employing the teacher Nation
the
with the State than with
who will work for the smallest sum, he intimate
Neither President nor Governor
City.
says further, has been oarriod to snoh an
their principal suborextent as to render a considerable por- appoint nndjremove
free from the test of confirmation of the amount expended in this way dinates
no antion. Their longer terms afford
a total loss.
The
this alogy for a long term for Mayor.
In the report of a year ago, on
to the
term adds nothing
same subject, he eaUl:
“The flowest es- two years
can have
of the system and
timate that can be made of poor teachers effioiency
direct solitary and certain result
Is that one-fifth of our teachers are not hut one
and that is to remore our city officials
qualified for the place they occupy. This farther from the
people aud as a consemeans that 1800 teachers in the state are
quence to weaken their Eense of responfailures as instructors.”
One year is Iona enough.
Speaking of the need of trained super- sibility.
TAX PATTER.
intendence, Mr. Stetson cities a case of
one town, which allows *120 for
superintendent, with but three schools to look
His report all through speaks deaftor.
oidedly for a grouping of the schools of
the state, and the employment of men
NORTH DEERING.
who shall attend to
them exclusive of
other busiueas.
Mr. Stevens, of Windham, will preach
at Maple Hall next Sunday. The meeta
In
to
question as
reply
there are now very interesting, and
to the recommendations he sbonld make, ings
whlob I we wish there weie larger attendance.
Mr. Stetson said: “My plan,
shall submit to the oommittee of 12 ap- The children gave a Ctrlstmas concert
pointed to oonslder the matter, is as fol- last Sunday afternoon, which was much
lows: The first thing to be considered
in the improvement of the rnral eohcols enjoyed.
A. C. Noyes expects to move into his
is to devise ways and means of improving their physical surroundings. It is new store next week. We wish him suoimpossible to transport children long dls- cess and prosperity.
tinoeg until the oountry roads have been
Fred Knight is at home from Maine
very greatly improved.
; “School lots In oountry communities State College, Orouo, for a few weeks.
should not be lees than one acre in area.
The annual gathering aud Christmas
The land sbonld bs thoroughly drained
and attractively located. Plans for oat- tree of the Milliken family was held at
houses and school buildings sbonld be the home of Mr. B. W. Meador, and as
prepared by experts, and the erection of usual a large and merry party were presthese buildings should be in
oharge of
who did justloe to the bountiful dinthose who are competent to do work of ent,
be of ner, and alee appreciate what fell to
should
this kind. The furniture
such character as to be suited for the pur- the share of each one from the loaded
pose for which it is used.
tree.
need to for
“We pay more than we
school lots, the erection of school buildYour Newspaper for the Coming Year
ings, the furnishing of sohool appliances,
The Portland Sunday Times may be
textbooks, fuel, making repairs, eta The
waste along these lines aggregates more
in connection with the PRESS
obtained
dollars
than one-third of a million of
for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
onvu /vni.
£“The next vital point with ua is the cnts a month, for both papers, by mail,
matter of the training of school teachers.
delivered by
carrier in Portland
I believe in teachers getting their ncade- or
mlc education in the high sohools, semi- South Portland or Deering.
naries, academies or colleges of the state.
I believe that our normal sohools should
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
give their eDtire time to professional
(raining, so that a teacher who is a graduate of anv of the institutions mentioned
above could get her professional training
The following rescript! have been anin a comparatively short time. We are nounced :
of
towns
also making a fight for grouping
Hancock, si.
for the purpose of securing expert superDonald M. Stuart vs. John B. Redman.
vision.
la competent
J.—It
Haskell,
Resoript,
“We are to take np, consider carefully
a plaintiff concerning
and work out as fully as we cau a plan to cross examine
that tend
for interesting clergymen, lawyers, doc- any loots within his knowledge
to prove a fraudulent conveyance under
tor*, manufacturers, business 'men, me- whioh
claims.
he
and
farmers in the public
chanics
Numerous conveyances by an insolvent
schools. We find tha* these people know
time of his insolvency
the
schools, because they dobtor near theevidence to show
nothing about
a
conaie competent
oare
do not visit them, and practioally
templated insolvency, aDd so the conditnothing about them.”
ion of his bank.deposit may he.
A
conversation in the
presence of a
The Proposed City Charter.
plaintiff not ahown to relate to the issue
on trial is incompetent avidenoe.
To the Editor of the Press:
The piesiding justice gave tbe rule reThe proposed oity charter is certainly quired by the act cf 188T, o. 52.
an improvement
upon the one we are
EnPage vs. Rill, 87 Ue., 158 does not
This
case was trespass.
That
now living under and ought to be adopt- apply.
There the fraudulent oonveyreplevin.
ed.
auoe
,
might he shown in reduotiuo of
however a few obanges damages. Here, to bar recovery from the
Thera
are
If there were a trespass by the
which might be made to its betterment. owner.
or assignee, a remedy remains.
The first iff-to abolish entirely tbe board qjessengtr
In that ease the property had been deof overseers of tbe poor and substitute livered to a mortgagee and was taken
therefore a commissioner.
from him by the messenger. The damIn the days of yore when Portland was ages might he normal.
The case
The evidence is conflicting.
two boards, one of
a town there were
We cannot say
has
been twice tried.
seleotmen and one of overseers of the that the verdict is not supported by evidepends very muoh upon
poor. At the piesent time towns usually dence. That
tbe truth lies, and the jury said
vote to make tbeir selectmen overseers. where
it was with defendant.
The existence of the board of overseer*
Motion and exceptions overruled.
in Portland is the survival of a system
Hancock, as
McKenzie pro ami vs. John
Colin C.
wbioh has been abolished in other deB. Redman.
partments and should be abolished in
Rescript, Haskeli, J.—All the questhis. Why should there not be a commis- tions of law that arises in this ense have
sioner for tbe department of tbe poor as been considered in tbe Stuart oaso, and
or
tbe need not be further considered here.
well as for tbe fire department,
ihe jury saw the
As to the n
ion.
street, or police, or the department of witnesses and heard them testify. Whether their verdict he
publio grounds?
just depends npon the
If it is better to iotrust tbe
purchase credibility of the witnesses, their truthfulness nnd the
weight of testimony.
one
of supplies for the streets to
man,
is
We cannot
that the
verdict
say
who may be held responsible for any wrong.
Had
tbe witnesses
we seen
abuse of his power, why not the purchase and obasrved their appearance we might
of supplies for tbs alms house, or the out think otherwise. The jury saw them and
could judge better than we can of their
side poor?
truthfulness.
Is a board of seven neoesssry to superinMotion and exceptions overruled.
tend the poor farm while one performs
to

Deerjng

park?

the executive duties or
the rule that
each department are better performed
when under a single executive bead.
The term of the Mayor should not be
Under our
extended beyond one year.
present charter the actual power of the
Mayor is very little. His iofiueuoe lu

"oil RISTWIAS j

-AND-—

Impossible to

Happy New Year To All! I

I

Amuse Him.

And no wonder. The poor little chap
broken out from head to foot with
prickly heat, his tender skin chafed in
feels
every one of his little fat wrinkles,
His mother
on fire.
just as if he was
is to blame if she neglects to give
him relief by the use of
—

—

AND

YOUR

PLACING

Orders, No. 11, from the
office of the Adjutaut General, is the following

:

The fora«e cap of officers if the United
i,,
tko
.__

an

E. C.JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
No, 13 EXCHANGE ST.
dac25eodtf

At New Office,

IF

YOU

•

„

ARE

•

purchase

a

of

so

charged:

For uou-attendanco
VV. A. Skinner,
at Jdrlils. Private
Go.
A;
privates, Charles Pulsiver,
Aimer
W.
II.
Harry
Jordan,
Thorno. Ernest u.
Davis, Albert S.
Stevens, Albert P. Pulsifor, Co. C: prl
vates, Oscar 8. Hill, Nathaniel P. Varand Frank
lel, Charles E. Baml'ord
Crockett, Go. G: privates, Lucius E.
Cobb, Geo. W. Forueld, H. W. Fly lit,
Harry H. Marsh, W. W. Farm alee, Horace L
Hliuonton, Edward B. McAllister,
D M. ltnmsdell and VV. fl. MoLonu, Go.
H; private, David Burt, Gn. IX; privates
Charles D. Strickland, William S. Baldwin. Edward Tngney, Michael McNulty,
John E. Quinn and Williim J. Quiuu,
Co. L.
For the good of the service.—Privates
Charles W. Fogg, Fred D. Frazier and
Charles W. Haskell, Co. A; private Walter S. Cushing, Co. L.
For removal from tbs State-Private,
Joseph 8. VVsde, Co. B.
For removal from city and town—Privates Isaao P. Berryman, Patrick M.
Conley, Joseph J. 81 tun, Henry K. Proctor and Ludwig Goldstein, Co. 1; Fred
Hennessey, John J. McCarthy and Liuwood H. Wilson, Co. K; Privates John
J. Mollay and Jonn M. Carney, Co. I,.
Foi conduit nnbeoomlng a soldier—
Private Sidney Varney, Co. C.
For ahretoe fr^nt encempnient—Privates William P.
Cosgrove, Chnrleg E,
Mullaney, Pattlck J. Hamilton, James
W. Whitohouse, Co. X.
For desertloD—Private, John Drui»niond, Co. K.
First

starch, etc.,

INTERESTED I

•

great importance

as

The Comfort Powder Co.

esc.

Hartford. Ct.

a

Don’t fail to examine

& Sons. The finest example of the Piano makers’ art H
Kranicil & Each. Old and reliable, never wears out.
m
Blasius & Sons. Musical and artistic in the highest degree.
Sterling. Acknowledged by every dea er to be the finest medium
J
grade piano made.

and 50c.
box.

jl

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
IVIOTICE Is hereby given that the United Inli durated Fibre Company of New Jersey
will apply to the next Legislature for authority
to transmit oompressed air or electrical nower
by proper underground conduits or overhead
aptSiances, from its point of generation at Its
water privilege at Great Falls, on the Presumpscot liver, In the county of Cumberland,through
Gorham, Westbrook and Deerlng, to and Into
the City ot Portland, with the right to generate,
sell, distribute and supply such power in the
territory aforesaid, for manufacturing and other
lawtul purposes.
UNITED INDUBATED FIBRE CO.
of New Jersey.
dec26d2w
By Jesse Peterson, President.

RAMBLER
BICYCLES

I

We have cheaper Pianos if you wish them and they are the
best to be had for the price we ask, but we would prefer to sell you

good

a

ABNER W.

LOWELL,

AND ENGRAVER,

STATIONER

and price reduced to

Has removed to

them.

see

N.M. PERKINS & CO.

(NKXT DOOK TO OLD STAND.)

ST.

FREE

8

and choicest line of Fashionable

largest

Tbe

HARDWARE DEALERS,

dec29

Stationery

city.

dtf

MANY AN ADMIRABLE

4

in the

d0c7dtl

The Semi-Weekly Tribune.
AND

A FORCE IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS

POTENT

FOR

ENTERTAIN-

MENT AND INSTRUCTION OF EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

Supplement with every Friday’s Semi-Weekly.

A Colored Pictoral

The New York S^mi-Weekly Tribune, the only Semi- Weekly newspaper which has
tained
taon

a

a

year.
1.1

A

yj 1

UCtYOyapcl

New York,

a

icauj

Ul^ll

.11.1
lUUOll^UlilUSI

great, deoent, self respecting

if.

cratic New York Sun the admission that

and

In

by

.•

V]U«nvjr

a.i

^>nubuu

1U

eveu

above

a.

1

a-

1 -VI„

a

“*w"«

.vg.w.w

vr’

—

MIV

journal, The Tribune

instructive

and

port of Republican principals, but plaoos country
of all

main-

Regular SubscriD

successful existence in the United States, is printed every Tuesday and Friday.

price $2

spect

party and

recently

has

is

won

vigorous

in sup-

Demo-

from the

of its thorougly Amerloan spirit, it “commands the

reason

re-

parties” and “occupies a.position of distinction in New York,”

directing attention, early

nominations in

can

Tile

special

and

pointedly,

availability

to the

1S9G, The Tribune played

Semi-Weekly

features of

their inventions, free of

able, full

now

a

of

McKinley and Hobart

for the

Republi-

well known and important part.

Tribune prints the best news, book
It has a

Tl|e Daily Tribune.

and information for farmers,

a

charge,

of what is useful and

department
and a

page for women, excellent market

charming

of Science and Mechanics in which poor

inventors

and

reports
exploit

can

Never unprofit-

of stories and

great variety

inspiring,

editorials

reviews, foreign letters,

entertaining miscellany.
Semi-Weekly Tribune feels that he

every reader of The

is

in touch with the bustle and best of life.
Mou and women

leading busy lives

have little

opportunity

and the amusement of the young, Te Tribune will

ly,

a

vacation; and,

for

hereaftor

issue,Jwith

every

for their entertainment

Friday’s

colored serio-comic pictorial supplement of 18 pages, entitled “Twinkles.”

“Twinkles”

a

subscriber must hereafter remit the full

sum

of

The

Semi- Week-

Butin order to possess

Semi- Weekly

Tribune—$2

a

year— to Tbe Tribune itself direct.
“Twinkles” is handsomely printed

jokes, witty paragraphs,
or

and

on

superfine paper aud everyone

graphs). and humorous pen drawings.

There is not

a

of well known

word

or a

men

and

16
are

the

filled with

or more

(life-like

political

as

photo-

family; and the

amus-

women

picture unfit for

is

pages

fifty

contents of “Twinkles” will prove a welcome addition to i lie. move serious contents of the paper.

“Twinkles” is

free,

of its

gossip about noted people, sprinkled amongst which

other cartoons, in several colors, half-tone potraits

ing

virtually

to evory one who orders The

a

five cent comic

weekly, price

Semi-Weekly Tribune

direct, the regular subscription price

of $2

a

year.

6 cents a copy; $2a year.

But it Is

for one year aud remits to The

lie thus gets two $2

papers

for the

price

given

Tribune

of one.

This

..

is a

;

one.

$BO.Oo.
Call and

is

Cressey, Jones & Allen,
566 CONGRESS ST, BAXTER BLOCK.

1897 MODELS NOW IN.
ever

g;

Chickering

AU Druggists sell it.

Quality better than

of the finest stocks of High Grade Pianos
be found in New England.

one

to

—

--

K

are

Regiment.

■,

jj

Ordinary powders,

«

uniform of ottiuers of the National Guard
of the State of Mnino. All olfloera of the
National Guard will supply themselves
with it befoto the annual encampment
of 1897.
The following enlisted men, upon the
recommendation of thotr respective company commandite approved by the regimen t d
commanders, arc
heioby dis-

1

FOR THE NEW YEAR, DON’T FORGET

In

made from rice,
affected by the heat of
the body, and ferment a short time after
they are applied, thus acting as am
Comfort Powder
additional irritant.
is a medicated, antiseptic, healing preparation, that relieves all smarting and
burning sensations immediately, and
leaves the skin in a normal, smooth,
cool, clear, and soft condition.

IN

EIRE OR ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Wort powder

General

the city government
mainly upon
sumo
bis personal character, iu
years
the majority uf the aldermen and council'non have reposed so much confidence
in the integrity anf good judgment of
the Mayor that they have readily adopted
the measures and sometimes the men,
proposed by him. In other years the
Mayor has been simply the presiding
officer of the board of aldermen, a mere
tlgure heHd who has not wielded uny
power lu the direction of ity affairs.
Under the proposed charter, however,
the condition of things is entirely different. Through hiB power of appointment
and removal without the consent of the
aldermen hla actual power become* very
great, his terra of office ought therefore
to he limited to one yenr.
Under the present charter there are
many valid arguments lu favor of a two
years’ term, hut these arguments disappear under the proposed ohartor. Under
roserve the
that we commit without
largest portion of the administration of
We do
men.
or
five
business
to
four
city
this because we can thus make the govcase of
ernment more efficient and in
maladministration call its authors to
the
acacoount. Jfor this very reason
count days must not be too far apart.
It is urged that we ought to hays a
government of cheoks and balances. The
great objection to the old charter is that
it contains too much check and too little
it
do something.
I
have not heard
charged or ^intimated that there Is or
of
ever has been a
corruplarge strata
tion scattered over the olty officials or
fathers. 'J’bo general objection
urged, ;_—
and with truth, against the present sysus
tem is that it does not give
adequate
returns for the money (pent, that it lacks
iu efficiency. Wo can render it more effiby taking
cient in no other
way than
spoiled in its delivery by
sway some those checks in the executive lecture is
more
it
autodepartment and making
hoarseness, a trouble promptly relieved
We
are
cratic. It is a choice of evil*.
like the dyspeptic who hates to eut be- by using
distress him,
muse bis food will surely
“Wlshart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial
\nd if he doesn't eat he will—fare worse.
We dislike to give the Mayor so much a peerless remedy for coughs and colds.
rests
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The National Guard.

In

Tbe legitimate duties of the overseers
of the poor are more strictly executive
than those of any other oity department
oflioer’s, and they onght to be delegated
to one man precisely In accordance witii
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it is a long way from being as good as
it ought to be Is a fact which has long
which Mr. Stetand
been
knowD,
son

freely

recognizes.

Unfortunatc-ly

the
make
of how to
schools what they ought to be
rural
solu
of
difficult
one
Is
very
tion. Mr. Stetson makes some valuable
suggestions, which if followed, will
help, hut we fear that there are some
the

problem

in the way that are practiinsurmountable. The busiocss oi
country school keeping is Dot one that

difficulites

cally

into history,

Another year has psssed
events.
filled with stirring
year
So far as tho United States is concerned
a

the event of trnuscendant
importance
has been the Presidential election with
conthe preceding contest between two
flicting finanoinl systems. Peace has
reigned throughout our horders.yet when
the year opened an international question was pending which easily
might
have preoipitated a conflict between two
of tho most powerful and
enlightened
nations of the earth, had the jingo spirit
proved the predominating sentiment
them.
among the people of either of
This war cloud was long since dissipated, and today the relations between the
United

Stnte9
-.11

By
the competent or the progressive.
the very nature of the case it seems inevitable that the conduct of the wintei
schools in sparsely settled comm unit ici
must be relegated either to tho college
student, who finds in it a means ol
helping himself

through college, or thf
farmer"
combination,

and
“teacher
while tha summer schools must go into
the bauds of women who have no special
aptitude cr training for teaching, but
while in the
a
little
school
keep

summer as one means of eking out a
Country sotaonl keeping
scanty income.
has got to be made a touch more romuner
ative
occupation than it is now before
really competent teachers can he induced

embark in it. It is possible, however,
under present circumstances to make the
schoolhouses more attractive, and per
to

baps to get

oetter

the matethorough and in

work out of

we havo by more
telligant supervision.

rial

The office of county attorney which ha*
teen filled for four years past by Mr.
Charles A. True today passes Into the
bands of Mr. George Libby. It is but
the simple truth to say that the duties ol
this important position have never been
with greater fidelity to the

performed

Interests of the people, with more firmness and impartiality or with more ability and discretion than by Mr. True
during the two terms of his incumbency.
Many of the cases which lie has been
been of
with have
called upon to deal
great importance. Probably the one that
was
the
attracted tha most attention
proseoution of Harper for false counting
of the votes thrown in ward one at the
municipal election in 1893. It was a^caee
and
that required a great deal of skill

became of its
discretion in handling,
political bearings. But from the inception to its end it was managed by Mr.
True in

a

masterly

manner,

and

though

was
the legal conviction of the accused
not accomplished, tho fact of the frauds
was so dearly demonstrated and partisan
was so thoroughly eliminated from

spirit

the oase that the trial had a vnry wholeFour indictments
effect.
some public

narrow

BACKWARD.

A OUNCE

Iu the elaborate and painstaking report
which Superintendent of Schools Stetsou makes to the legislature the condition
of our rural schools is considered and
discussed with great thoroughness. Thnt

~

and

1

Groat

Britain

n.invn.itan

are

r,f taeflnn

will
between
them
nml good
hisstronger than at any time in tbeir
tory. Diplomacy has done something to

peace

bring this about, but the pocce loving
disposition of the two peoples lias done
mueli more.
To tbe.fc'outh of us in Cuba war still
Neither the refcels nor the Spanrages.
iards have gained any marked succostes,
view the
and from a military point of
struggle is in practically the same condition as when tho year opened. There
of a willingness,
are
signs, however,
born perhaps of necessity, on the part of
Spain to win back her revolted colony

by conciliation, rather than force it hack
by arms, but It lias yet to ire demonstrat
cd that the proposed concessions will he
actually made or that they will he accepted hy the rebellious province. The
attitude of tho United States toward the

struggle is as yet practically unchanged,
though there is undoubtedly a strong

party[in tho country that is willing tu
take the risk of rendering aid more or
leis direct to the Cuban patriots.
In the British colony to tho north of ns
tbera has teen little to excite our attention, except the transfor of the government from the hands or tbu Couservaties to the Liberals. A settlement of the
Manitoba school question hns been ngreed
upon between Premier Laurier of the
and Premier Greenaway of
Manitoba, but it is so distasteful to the
Catlioliu bishops of Quebec that it seems
likely to bring on a conflict in that province more bitter anil far reaching in its
Dominion

effect than the

one

which ii was

intend-

ed to compose.
On the other side of the wafer
peace
has been generally maintained among
tho
great powers. The situation In
Turkey bus not improved, and the massacre of tho Armenians has gor.e on regularly in face of the protests of tho clvi.however,
ized world. Thera are signs,
that at last the Powers liavo come to tho
emconclusion that coercion must he

ployed in Turkey and that tho
will

see an

end to tho rule

new

of the

year
Porte

Italy’s [ colonizaIn fact if not in nnme.
tion scheme in Afrioa has been brought

mctallio lines,

not
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tho visible stars, while the first and S3Cond together ^comprise seven-eighths of
all of them.
To the third das* Delong thoRo of the
assortA
They are much
orange and |red hue.
hand
oil
or
ment
tho
second
than
more in the minority
made to order.
class, nut their spectra are the most
strongly marked and the most beautiful
of all. They Include those stirs known
1 ho
Hercules.
ns Betolgeuse and Aldha
chief characteristics of their spuctra are
the hands indicating the existence^, of
arc
J’he7
many compound substance*.
enveloped in an atmosphere charged with
tin*
orange
while
metallic
vapors,
many
In great
color is accounted for by tho exceedingly
low temperature.
Keeler
Prof.
it is with this oloss'that
of tho Allegheny observatory is now
Whon
■peukiug of
chiefly employed.
thorn Prof. Keeler said: “The most inclass is the
the
third
teresting feature of
existence of chemical compounds in their
atmosphere. But they present the greatthoir study. When
in
est difficulties
taking photographs of them, as I have
been doing of late, orthochronmtic plates
must be need, and the exposures must be*
dooUDeodtf
very long, bo that tho adjustments of tho
instrument arc liable to change. I have
in tin* study of the orange-colored st irs,
obtained some beautiful photographs.
They arc said to bo tho best that have yet
been obtniced.
Strange to say, It wan in the study of
tho stars that Astronomers first discovcomered from -their obsorvntorie.su
plete study of hydrogen, heroic such a
Manchester is the finest market in
the
in
laborobtained
had
been
spectrum
(treat Hrit.nln, liming a population of
atories of the earth. Bevernl years ago,
7,000,000 within u :>0 mile radius.
by the lines of Its spectrum, astronomers
Advances made on
consignments.
recognized the existence of a strange elesolicited,
({notations
ment, which they named helium. In tho Correspondence
1
Ao.
stock.
wanted for
sun, in the stars tbemaelves, and affcorward iu the nebulae, the same line was
JOHN Ml LI S.
obfound. In tho Allegheny and Hick
Suiithileld Market,
element
whs
this
in
servatories,
1808,
Manchester, Eng.
found in the stara In tho constellation of
Address in the United States,
Orion. At thin time helium was an ele.10HA MILLS,
ment not to he found on tho earth.
United States Hotel,
A bout a year ago, however, Prof. HamPortland, Me.
say, while at work in hi* laboratory, disdec291w*
covered that the earth Was the possessor
was
a
This
disof tho heavenly helium.
|1
importance to ns
covery of the greatest
for many
been
Fsougbt
Jt
had
tronomy.
years, and some one wittily remarked ut
sucthe time that Ham say imd at last
ceeded in
running helium to earth.”
Many other elements, too, thoro arc
that arc of tho stars, but not; of tho fearth
while oven our own sun Is known, by
means of the spectrum,to contain certain
elements not vet found on tho earth. It
is iu search of these that scientific men
Taking foi granted,
are now eugngod.
and its planets
an they'do,, that the sun
No. 37 Plum Street.
required
have had a common origin, as
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specialty.

184

MIDDLE

:

ST.

:

dec8eodlf

TELEPHONE 936-3.

TchoicT list
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irnn

England

and but

^

going to |o-™yN

KA!LWAv

|

Florida?

Gloriously
i--™*TED-

Monday, nth. The Yeelowston'e Park.
Reserved seats 76c at Stockbrldge's.
nlrwiuTT

NORTH

A-

tfanarars.

dec20-lw

HALL

CITY

-OF-

night between W.
ntrk5v»/v f/% Boston and Florida b'v the UP?

LEC TUBES.

OLD
ENGLAND

TRALNS DAILYfrom

V (l|l ^
A|(, J^w0NE

XXIV

STODDAB D

Monday Evening, Jan. 4.

_dtf

..

ir&

Tli
lhe

STREET.

EXCHANGE

32
nov24

POlaO

HOME

FRIDAY EVENINQ. Jan. t.

I f so. you and all
others in New
England know
the best way, via

AUGUSTA

Southern Railway Company,
(Piedmont Air Line,
From Boston via any line pn.iaengcr may
selwci. connecting with’Penn. R.K., Southern
Railway c ompany and F. C. to 1*. lly. The
best of tollman Paluor Car s-rvice. vestbuled
trains with Injurious dining, observation and
sleeping cars. No other route offers botterattractions, better service or quicker time than
the Southern Railway Co., and gives the only
through service from N>w England to Ashevllfn and H«»t Springe. K. C.
Should you desire Information either about
Florida. Western North Carolina, or In fact
any points throughout the Booth, same will
he cheerfully given either in person or by letter upon application tol\V\iu>o A. Pkauck,
New Kng. Agt., Geo.C.Daniu.s,Trav. Pass.
Agt., 228 Washington 8t. Boston. Mass.. W.
11. GtEBX.Oenl. Mupt.. .f. M. Cclp, Traffic
Manager. W. A. Trite, Gcnl. Pass. Agt. Gencral Offices, Washington, D. C.

vs

PORTLAND.

Game at 8.30. Admission 25 cts.
Chandler's.

Reserved
dec31td

seats at

f

JKy.

will be open to the public XEWjYEAR’S
DAY, afternoon and erenlng. Grand
concert interspersed with dancing.
Admission free.
_It

NfbC

nW
N*A*a

FOR SALE BY

'tyy
»a«.

jk

xll/tf
\W

TRUST

PORTLAND

\$Jy

COAL.
MULL 1 IMLLISIH

at

WILLARD.

Mj/7
nVF

JJK
Ml/

Casino

The Grand

sKy.

COHPANY.

eod2m

declG

AUCTION SALES.

F, O.
OCt22dtI

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom AS Exchange Street.

COUPONS
-OF THE-

BAILEY & GO.

C.

F. O. BAILEY.

IT.

ALLEN

marli*.dtf

Municipal Security Company,
Dne

January 1, 1897,

from

SERIES D, and
SERIES F BONDS,

will be paid upon presentation
(Semi-Bituminous) and
that date, at the office of
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are after
ansnrpassed for general steam and
WOODSURY & MOULTON.
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
Knglish ar.J American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

Apples

P.

Pocahontas

injurious drug.

OFFICE

8

SHERIDAN RIFLES

...

A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

—

LOCAL DISEARE

MATINEE, SATURDAY

-BY THE1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Water & Construction
DEALERS IN
1918
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
Stationery and
4's.
(Interest guaranteed by tbe Boston
Office Supplies,
-AT& Maine B.B.)
Engraving
1898
Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Lithographing,
Consolidated Electric Light ComJanuary 5th.
City Hall, Tuesday
1900
pany 5’s. (Portland).
Printing,
Band.
Full
Music
Chandler’*
by
1932
>. J., 4's,
Binding. City of Rahway,
Tickets, Gent's 50 cents, utdies’ 25
1900
Illinois, 5’s,
City oflocal
Elgin,
dec2Cd*t
cents.
.National Bank Stocks.
Afso
Dl AMP DfinPO of every description on
ror. sai.e by
made
to
or
order.
iiaud
DUUIVu
DLAnlx
IIATili.
CITY

catarrh'

easily

In other words, the liues on the spectrum give evidence of a duos? hydrogen
atmosphere surrounding the stars. There
Is now reason to suppose thut the tiny
to
stars in the milky way also helong
this doss. They are the hottest of all the
heavenly worlds.
To tlie second clegs helong all those of
Theso tire not so hot
a yellowish color.
there ere not so many
ss the others, and
of them. To this class bolong tho stare
suu.
Aroturus, C'uptlla, and our own
And it is just hero that a curious comour own
If
itself.
sun,
parison presents
shiulDg as it does with snch enormous
of
class
the
to
yellowish
belongs
beat,
color aod cooler
temperature, bow inconceivable must bo the heat of these that
shine with white and blue light. The
spectra of the second class indicate hydro
quantities.
goo. but not in snob great
They also give evidence of many other
Ate. i’o
as
calcium,
such
iron,
metals,

TUKESBUUT, Manager.

PIANOS

_

TELErFBESS.

C. C.

TONIGHT ANJ> TOMOREOW,

OFFICE:

(gald $Punln;

deciig

co.

dl'y

_

TBB

Casco National Bank
-OF-

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts
M.W&Ftf
»p3

"WlOrWARKS,
Book, Card

PORTLAND,

MAINE,

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108,
♦

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

FOR

♦

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION BOYS and GIRLS,
Best Makes.
PRINTER,
DOLLARS,

-AND-

JOB

PRINTERS'

EXCHANGE,

07 I *2 Exchange M.,

Portland
Current Accounts received

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail
attended to.

or

WESTBROOK
PEERING,

Export.

BERRY,

*00-2

...

■umciHuTsKuinY

Winter Term
For

catalogue

Begins

telephone promptly
sept2l!eodtt

SEMINARY,
MAINE.

Jan. 5, 189’.

with full Information send to

the president,

REV. H. S. WHITMAN, Peering, Mo.

on

favorable

terms.

Interest allowed

on

Time

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Hanks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well ns from
those wishing to transact Banking bnsl11088 of any description through this Hank

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.
MARSHALL R. GODINS-

Cashier

1 'nIeatI |-:
PR I N T I

N|G

DO

Dated lYay 1, 1892—Due May 1, 1908.
9270,744.l>3fi
4,200,000
Copulation, 2,000,000.

T

THE.__|
r[s[T O N
i~T|p|Rl"i iN[t

T H U

Refunding 4s,
Chicane Is the County Seat. The debt per
capita of Cook County In 1890 was but $3.98
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.
IVc recommend
Funds.

these

bonds

for

Trust

Skate
making

:

see

Bags.
our

line before

your selection.
■

——-»——

JOHN F. LOVELL
ARMS CO.,
180-182 Middle St.,
PORTLAND.

WOODBURY

& MOULTON,

BANKERS.
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
dec*

dtf

City.

..

A CHOICE LINE OF

■

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt.

PAY S
WE

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

in the

—..

Call and

dwi

dec22

LoiesTltTces
—_

T>eposits.

about the wharves.

MARTHA WASHINGTON.
Meeting: and Election

Annual

of Officers

of Xn,eres‘ Picked Up
Along the

Items

^ at©r t
rout.

Yesterday*

<rd»y ofteruoon the steamer

Test

meeting of the Martha rentia®

BDQual

The

tor

Liverpool.

Lucy sheep.

She carried

steamship John Englis of tbe
Steamship Company's line wili

The oeff

Fannie E. Strickland.
Treasurer—Mies Louisa K. Fessenden.
Trustees—Mrs. Sarah F. Redlon. Mrs.
Julia G. Davis, Mrs. Dorcas Bourne.
Oouncillors—Mr. M. E. Redlon, Mr.
N. G. Fessondeu.
The society has not lost a member by
Twenty-two names have been
death.
added to its roll of members, making
the present number 192. There have been
und two special meetings
81 regular
We
with an average attendance of 87.
have received from members’ dues $96.60;
from donations,$81.48; from Walker fund
$13.66; from entertainment, $20.50; sale
of articles, $12.81. We have given away
17 8-4 tons of coal, 1 3-4 cords wood,
$69.15 tor books; $76.48 for provisions,
$100.41 for dry goods, $9 worth of underwear,$8.89 for boys’ garments; three new
cloaks for girls; 1 dress and 6 yards gingham, and in second-hand goods, 1 quilt,
6 pairs
slippers, 6 pairs mittens, 3 knit
1077 garments
and
shawls, 1 carpet,

Secretary—Mrs.

Maine

York for Portland on January 8Jandffl'l shortly afterwards go on the
route bat<ro*n this city and Now York.
The cficera of tbe new boat will be:
Captain, Albert Bragg; first officer, B.
Hard'‘‘ft; chief engineer, David
L.
Hincklefl “toward, James E. Chandler.
The steamer Cottage City will go out
of coin®!63'011 tfben the Englis is put
Capt. Bennett of tbe Coton theronte.
trill take oharge of the
tage Oitf
Manhattan. It is probable that tbe Cottage City
be
put in service duriug the
will a»aiu
tho travel be
summer season should
heavy enough to require it.
leave Neff

This Time It Was

Quite

a

Hot

Fire

In

the

Hallway of the Cumberland National
Bank Building on Exchange StreetI'ire Was Started in a Closet on Third

work,

thanks.

_

treasurer, Miss Louisa K. Fessenflen, reported as follows:
Tbo

RECEFITS.
$ 15.25

Balance in treasury,
Mnmhprfi’ dues.

40.05
83.18
31.62
60.00
218.60
20.60
13.81

Donations,
Dividends Clapp fund,
Dividends Kimball fund,
Dividends Walker fund,
Entertainment,
Bale of articles,

EXPENDITURES.

$190.06
1.01

Balance in treasury,

$491.07

Total,

of officers, as given in
report, was re-elected.

The old board

OBITUARY.
Charles

F. E.

Eoby.

F. E. Roby, who died Sunday
afternoon at the residence of his son, E.
Granite street, Bath, was
W. Roby, on
born in Amherst.N. H., in 181G. He was
He resided in Conn printer by trade.
Charles

In this city
he was a member of Casco Engine Co.
No. 1. He afterwards moved to Boston
and was foreman in Rand & Avery's

cord, N. H., and Portland.

establishment for

printing

over

and the prospects seem very bright. The
plan is for the boat to make a trip every
fcwn

itsvs

40 years.

connect

nilh

tl.e

1

Trunk railway, the Maine Steamship
Company *>nd the Canadian Pacific road,
which would make a very convenient
connection for the merchants and travelling people aDd one that has been very

long

a

time. The New

carrying

a

capacity

150 tons of freight
about
and
400 passengers, tbe
will aecDiuniodate
boat le well furnished and lighted by
eleotrioity. If satisfactory arrangements
can

be made the

The only iish arrival
yesterday was
the Tbomas Knight with 9000.
Lobsters
are very scarce and the schooners In the
carrying trade between the eastern part
of the state and Portland are finding it
hard work to complete their lobster cargoes.
boat
Deinerest took the
Tbe tow
schooner Sarah E. Palmer to Bath yesterday lor repairs.
were

Grand;Irunk

this
Thomas Q. Seabrooke’s venture
season into straight comedy has been a
Signal success, aod he was very fortunate
In having as a means for displaying his
dramatic talent such a cleverly writteu
play as “The Speculator.” Wherever the
performance has been given there have
been but words of the highest praise for

busy

scenes

around the

wharvos

saveral crews
Allen liner

Q. Seabrooke.

company will be able

begin business in tbe spring.
The steamships Gerona and Memnon
are eipected to arrive
bere today. The
pilot boat Maggie has been outside since
Monday looking for these vessels
to

There
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Tlios.

to

of

Paid per order of President,

secretary’s

CnmiJes, Belfast and other eastern Maine
are reported to have taken hold of
the project with a great deal of interest

ports

needed for
$191.07 much
has
Brmnswic

Total,

the

The
tween

yesterday, where
were at work getting tbe
Laurentian ready for her

voyage across the water. Work wns also
booming around tbe Labrador,as she was
takings consignment of about 90,000

grain from the elevator. She
will take on G07 bend of cattle, 120 horses
busheli of

andieveral hundred sheep.
Tbe schooner R. T. Pettigrew of this
port from Rio Grande, Nicaragua for

actiog as Boston, passed Vineyard Haven, SaturMr. Seabrooke’s delightful
well as far the piete iu which he is mak- day,
The
The steamer Merrlmac, Capt. Morgan,
ng such an enviable reputation.
December 29th
nt Hamburg,
company is an excellent one throughout, arriied
being composed of none but artists of from Portland, after a fair passage.
teoognized merit, and eaoh character Is
Tbe PRESS was in error yesterday
The first of
thus done full justice to.
when it stated that the under-

performances to be given at Portland
There
theatre takes place this evening.
will be a matinee and evening perform-

the

ance

tomorrow.
Pi

o t es.

“The Prisoner of Zeuda” will ha seen
at Portland theatre week after next.
Leland Powers will give “Lord Chumley” January 20th at the City hall.
Jeanette Lowris, one of the leading
members of Thomas beabrooke's “Speculator” company, is at the Walllngsford
very 111.
hotel,
Walllngsford, Conn.,
She fainted at the close of the performance In the Opera house Tuesday night
were with her until
ar.d
physicians
1 a. nr. Wednesday.

mowing

writers had abandoned tbe wreok of the
As a matter of fact
Robert I, Carter.
the wrack has not been abandoned and
the tnderwriters
have a legal claim of
oceioorth of all the coal taken from the

hulkanil have iu many case3 enforced
this claim.
Yesterday tho wreck was
snrrounded by small and large boats all
day, which hung on to the wreck as hies
horn around a molasses barrel until
shore.
them in
which came into port
yesterday had on board its portion of
the coal from the wreck and found a
it along tho water
rowdy market for
the

heavy

sea

KveryBshug

drove

boat

front,
One reason for the foundering of the
After almost thirty years of litigation
whioh all on board
tho famous Jamas Bradley claim for real Galvin 3. Orcutt, by
The

Bradley Case.

It appears
Congress perished, is a serious one.
upper part of
thnt the Chatham bar whistling buoy
of
be
the
to
alleged
property
street,
has laea gone from its proper moorings
Edward Hasty, is expected to be settled
white the storm of Deoerober 18th and
at the July terra of tho Law court. Wedat present is located about one mile
nesday the case was presented to J udge
its regular
position.
Foster, the hearing lasting all (lay. D. southeast from
Hence it is a pronounced menace to naviA. Meaher appeared for Mr. Bradley.
gation and sbould be roturnod to its
proper position at once. At present vessels tumiing their course either way
from ft will mn upon the shoals where
certain disaster awaits them. It is said
by seme mariners that bad the buoy
been in its right position the ill-fated
Galvin B. Orcutt would never have
estate

on

the

now

foundered

ond

the lives

of her

orew

would have been spared.
&

gwan

Karrett,

iu another
^ formal notice is given
column of the continuance of tho buainesa of Swan & Barrett, by tho surviv-

1

addition to the
All of
Hunt.
are well known and are
to promote the high reputhis firm baa always de-

es Partners, with tho
firm of Mr. Arthur K.

hemgentlemeo
WeU qualified’

:IhsBks$iVu&§|

I

is the title of a story written
for the manufacturers of

KGKE syen

meat!

of the most humorous
writers of the day. It will
be sent free to anyone send&ing address and naming this

by

one

KERRELL-SOl'LE CO., Syracose, N. V.

a

g
©
2
®

tation wbieh
enjoyed.

Mr. Hinkloy and Mr.

twveq'iy

Blcbsrdson are Well
Identified with the
twenty years.

known, having
more
business for
Hunt is the
Mr.
been

S.Hunt anu

oldest -on of tho late George
in the firm
Wasi nartner of his father’s
We extend our
of George S. Hunt & Go.
best Wishes to the
c°6im>.tulations and
0e* Inn.

___

The Act

Creating

for (lie

tenth incendiary lire was discovlast night in tho hall way of the
Cumberland National Bank building at
54 Exohange street. Tho lire department
was called out and extinguished tho lire
The

ered

a

Board of

Sub Committee

A

Public Works

City Approved of by the Citizens

Committee Which

Present

Floor.

Met

Last

Night—A

Appointed to Revise the

City Charter,

to consider the advisability of
a
board of public works for Deering met
last evening to listen to the report of the
of Trade

evening

Loring’s printing

ing of the Cumberland National bank,
just below Middle on Exchange streot.
Boothby ran to tho chemical engine
house and told Capt. Butler, who with
The
the chemical hurried to the spot.
turned into Exthe engine
moment
change street, Capt. Butler ordered a
general alarm and Frank Carr turned it
in from box 4.
By this time the smoke was coming
from tho upper windows of the building
in a great cloud and it looked as if the
lire was a severe one. The door In front

third floor of the building and seemed to
have originated in the water closet. It
YT Itrj

U

UUU

MILLINERY.

Eootliby,

a

establishment
on Exchange
street, saw smoke Issuing
from the upper windows of tho buildworks in

U1U

UJiU

VU*J

t"- ""'i'

--

sented

to the state

legislature

for enact-

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

ment:
An act to establish a commission oi
public works in the City of Deering.
Beit enacted by the senate and House
of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1—The Muyor of the City of
Deering is hereby authorized and empowered to uppoint, ns soon as may be
after this act becomes a law, a commission consisting of three members which
shall be known as “The Commission of
Public Works in cbe City of Deering.
shall be of one
ilie first appointment
member to hold such office for the term
of three years one member for a form of
two years and cno member for a term of
Such appointment to be made
one year.
subject to the approval of the Board of
Aldermen, and each member to serve,
unless sooDOr removed until his successor
is appointed and confirmed. The Mayor
shall hereafter, in tho month of March,
annually appoint a suitable person to
held such olfico for a term of three years
unless sooner removed, and until Jns successor is appointed and confirmed, and
each annual appointment so made shall
UO CU

1111 liiO vtaumiuj

uuuiia;um:u

shall

4th, we
tremendous
of Trimmed

Jan.

Monday,

Next

commence

a

Mark Down Sale

Hats and Bonnets, Hat Flowers

and Trimmings.
Watch for

ad in

our

Saturday

and Sunday papers.

Closing prices

on

all

our

i.vn~

of a commissioner's
work of the department pre- son of the expiration
Such commissioners shall
term of office.
As
it
blaze.
was, reoeive such
vented a disastrous
compensation as the city
water was required to ex- council shall determine. In case any vaconsiderable
bo tilled in the
tinguish it. The heat of tho flames melt- cancy shull occur it may
aforesaid for the unexsamo manner as
ed the water pipes in the closet and nearpired term and a commissioner may he
down removed
that ran
ly all of the water
by the Mayor for sufficient
to tho approval of the
through into the offices on the second cause, subjeot
Not more than two
of
aldermen.
board
floor came from this source.
at
members of said commission shall
The wood work in the closet and hall
any time ho of the same political party
and
oharred
comof said
and not more than one
way was destroyed, or badly
and
the
plastering was de- mission when appointed shall he from
celling
the same ward.
The flames ulso worked their
stroyed.
Section 2.—The said oommissorier shall
way into tho attick and the firemen had he vested with all the authority now
there.
them
exercised by and shall perform all duties
great difficulty in reaching
iuoumbent upon the street commisSo admirably was the fire handled that now
sioner in the said city of Deering, under
little damage resulted from it. section 8 ot the oharter of said city,
very
office ot street commissioner is
The offices of Virgil C. Wilson, and which
which were un the floor hereby abolished, and shall have charge
Charles Dunn,
of the
maintenance and repair accordwhere the fire occurred, were very slighting to law of all streets and pnblio ways,
and
The
water.
smoko
in
tun said city of Deering, including
ly damaged hy
office of
Strout, Gago & Strout on the sidewalks and bridges (excepting such
as it is the
duty of the city of
floor below was somewhat damaged by bridges
Portland and comity ot Cumberland to
water, but the loss will be very small. keep in repair) and of all public sewers
drains and of the
The damage to the building will not and
construction,
and repair of all culverts
amount to more than a few hundred dol- maintenance
catchbaslns belonging to tho city,
and
lars aud the loss is fully covered by insur- and shall hare oharge of the construcance.
tion of new straets, bridges and sidewhen laid out and ordered to he
This is believed to be another incen- walks
constructed by order of the city council
diary fire and makes the tenth attempt ami shall hnvo charge of the construcin two weeks to start a big conflagra- tion
of new sewers wbpn the same are
tion in this city. Although the door at laid out according to law and shall have
in said
the foot of the stair case leading up to the care of all public grounds
They shall take general care of all
was city.
in the building
law offices
the
which
to
the
city
property belonging
of said commislocked when the firemen reached the prrtams to tile duties
Such commissionwas sion of pufclio works.
spot, it is believed that the fire
be authorized to purchase every
before this door was looked by ers shall
started
and
proper to oonduct
thing necessary
the janitor of the building shortly after tho business of their department, shall
The fire bug must have gone employ all assistants and make all con7 o’clock.
of labor and materiinto the building about 6 o’olock, started tracts for the supply
al necessary to carry on the works in their
on
closet
the
second
water
in
the
a lire
charge.
floor and got out without being seen by
Sectiou 8—The board of commissionThe lire had been burning ers shall, at tbeir organization or as soon
any one.
after
as may be, appoint some suitable
nearly an hour and was discovered; only
person as superintendent ot streets, who
burst
out
the
winhad
the
smoke
when
shall not he one of their own number
dows In Mr. Wilson’s offioo and oould be who shall act imder their direction and
control in the oare of the work in this deseen from the street.
and the commissioners may
A little after 6 o’olock, Mr. Strout of partment,
confer upon him such authority as they
&
left
of
StTout, Gage
Strout,
the firm
deem desirable, subject to this act, in
his office, and at about 6.10 o’clock, Mr. the general control aud management oi
the work ond business of the street deFarr, tho stenographer of the firm, heard
partment. He shall be liable to removal
someone go
up stairs and then come at any time by the commissioners, for
later.
Mr.
few
minutes
a
down again
inconrpetency, dishonesty, or for any
sufficient.
a
few minutes later enuso which they may deem
Farr went homo
The superintendent shall be appointed
nmi nt, 7 o’clock the Are
was discovered.
t-nvM-n nf nno
itrwl
rpnnivf
materi&l in tho water
There was no
compensation as the city council shall
closet with which a fire might have been establish, and If said office shall become
death, resignation or otherstarted and it is supposed that tho fire vacant by commissioners
Bliall forthwith
wise, the
bug might have brought his fire-build- nppoint another.
him.
with
commissioners
board
of
materials
ing
Sectiou.4—Tne
con- shall, Id* the month of March or April
underwriters are now
The fire
annually organize by the choice of a
sidering the advisability of offering a re- chairman and also a secretary who shall
ward for the arrest and conviction ot tho bo of their own number. The commis
fire
bug and probably some step of sioners shall keep a full reoord of all
their doings, wnlch record shall, at all
this kind will be taken.
t'mes, be open to the inspection of the
city council, and they shall make reporl
George Washington Council.
said oity oouncil quarterly and as
to
much oftener as
ordered, of the wort
At the regular mooting of the George
completed or In process of oouipletiou auc
Washington Council, No. 3, last eve- said city council shall have power to in
of said commission
ning, the following officers were elocted: quire into tho actions to
require of then
era, nt all times, and
C.—J. F. Massure.
of
their
n'full explanation
doings.
V. C.—W. G. Hart.
5—The city council shall nnnn
Section
Ind.—F. F. Prince.
such sums of money ar
ally
appropriate
Ex.— 0. S. Emery.
they deem necessary and sufficient to car
I. P.—A. E. Jordan.
ry on the work of said commissioners,
O. P.—M. L. Austin.
Such appropriation shall be drawn from
R.S.—W.F. Brngdon.
the city treasury in such manner as tlx
A.R.S.—‘C.O. Smith.
city council may. from time to time, bj
F.B.—A. A. Austin.
Such commissioner!
ordinance direct.
T.—S.C. Dennett.
of every mouth,
before the 2oth
Trustee for 18 mouths—A.Southwortb. shall,
audit and report all accounts of theii
Delegates to State Council—J. E. Skildepartments to the city council.
lin, A. Southwortfi.
Section 6—The city council may, from
The next meeting, Thursday, January time to time, subject to tho provisions ol
7, will bo held ot the hail recently vaca- this act and in accordance with the gen
to said commissioner!
ted by the Odd Fellows, which lias been eral laws delegate
such additional administrative power:
leased by the O. U. A. M.
Installing and duties ns the city counoil may by or
Deputy Tolman will install the officers- dlnance determine,
Soction 7—All acts and parts of nets
elcct at tuis meeting and the meeting
inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed
will be;followed by a sociartalk.
herewith
so far as they are In coniiiot
Labt night George Washington Council and all provisions of tho charter and nl
s<
had a feast in their present quarters and ordinances of said city of Deering,
|
welcomed the new. year with appropri- far as inconsistent herewith, arc here!);
repealed ami declared inoperative nn<
ate ceremonies.
without effect.
Section 8—This act shall take effect oi
the first day April, A. D., 1897.
yacht Club Smoker.
The entire hill as reported by the sub
A very delightful evening was passed
the raeetiui :
at tho rooms of the Portland Yacht club committee, was approved by
a few important and minor change
last evening. There was a large attend- after
been made in it.
ance of members and a gonoral
smoke had
Mayor Mitchell said that there wer 3
talk Indulged in.
An excellent lunol)
other things iu the city charter of Deer
was served,
story telling and
singing
in his opinion, should b 3
helped to pass the hours, and the New lng which,
that the coni
its change), and he suggested
Year was greeted with a
toast to
miltee of 21 citizens consider tho entir 3
coming.
city charter and recommend such ohange 3
The event of the evening
was the
in it as should think advisable.
Mr
presentation of r. magnificent gold watch
Mitolioll also suggested that these change 3
to the popular steward, Mr. Charles H-

t
k

*

all

to
The season’s compliments are extended
and new, and to all who are likely to become our customers.
means

janl

Congress St.

have

Saturday and next week. Many
cloak at a ridiculous price. If
grand opportunity to secure a good
fast.
come soon for they are going
for $7.50 and $9.00.
$15.00 and $18.00 Jackets are going
they

great annual red-figure Kenmant Sale

Remnants and odd lots of

The sale

bo made in time
state

legislature

this year.
W. Merrill said that he
of Deerlug a
charter
peculiar one and one that may be Interpreted in many ways. He thought that
the charter should be revised, but didn’t
was time enough before
believe there

Ex-Mayor W.
the
thought

the meeting of
the matter.

the

Walker said he believed
some change might he made to the advantage of the city in the relation to tdo
He thought
appropriation of money.
some changes might be made in this regard and recommended that it be done.
Gardiner

said that he oonld see only
iu the present charter and
two things
these were the municipal court ami the
Ho thought that the present
sewer laws.
Mr. Harris

charter might be changed.
«
City Solicitor Erert V. Matthews said
in acting hastily in
ho did not believe
this matter. He Delieved that the work
in the right way
small committee might be appointed to revise the ^present charter
and recommend whatever changes might

should be commenced
and that

one

No wonder

price

or less.

morning at 9 o’clock and continues Wednes

Friday.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
HEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

to act on

legislature

Ex-Mayor Sawyer said he knew of several important changes that should be
made.
Mr.

you want

is next week.

in the store at half

everything

begins Tuesday
and

day, Thursday

present charter
presented to the

hope

we

go fast.

The

Iu the
to he

That,

sale of Cloaks continues to-day
already taken advantage of this

half-price”

and

543

ei

customers,

everybody.

Our “mark-down to

J. E. PALMER,

our

make the
We wish you all a Happy New Year, and v/e intend to help
reliable
31st
Dec.
from Jan. 1st to
year of 1897 a happy one by giving you
Dry Goods at lowest prices.

Hat

Goods.

effective

Carolina Shad
Terrapin, North
Rhode
Island Anderson. The watch was appropriately
Whitebait,
Rngii-h
Holland Herring at inscribed and was presented in a taking
Iu these days of disappointment it is
Soau0 s imported
Kish Market, No. 690 Con- speech Jby Dr. gSinlth.and Mr. Anderson gratification to know that one can buy
bottle of Salvation Oil for 25 cents.
fitly responded.
^
*b*Si street.

Longa's

MARKED
DOWN

meeting ot the 21 citizens who were
chosen by the Docring Hoard

originally

done. snh-committoe to whom this matter was
before much damage had been
referred.
bell
alarm
fourteenth
the
This makes
Mr. Scott Wilson, the chairman of the
and seventh still alarm ii> tho month
of the committoe ot 21
of December,and of this number 10 have buh-oommittee
the bonrd of manabeen
incendiary fires anil two false citizens created by
of trade, reported the
board
of
the
gers
alarms.
a board of pubAt a few minutes after 7 o’clock last following act to create
who lic works for Deering, which will be preman named

proposed new steamship line bePortland and ersiern Maine ports,
of tho stair oaee leading up to the tipper
with Portland ns the western terminus,
stories was looked and the firemen wore
*187.
is
generally
|[discussed among shipbeing
To the gentlemen who so generously
obliged to smash the lock in order to
*sslsted us each year, also the press and bing men.
get into the building.
In
any way helped The loading
mea of Bangor,
611 others who have
Rockland,
The lira was burning briskly on the
wo tender our hearty
onr
in

Want New

Charter.

Evening.

doomed best to and 6 paofc“S°s of sundries.
the present year it was
dope on the
bo incorporated whioh was
The American cargo oonaistocl of 1265
second day of April, with the following boxes of i>:eat«, 21
kegs of meats, 151
barrels of “PPhss, 31,978 bushels of gralu,
President—Mrs. Sarah P. Redlon.
First Vice Fresident—Mrs. Hattie S. 8782 lioshcls of peas, 820 cattle and 815
F

Vice President—Mrs.

of 21
Tenth Incendiary Fire Occured Last Citizen’s Committee

A3>VERTIS5CaiEIffT8._

Lau

one intermediate
and 160
Washington Society was held at the from For*l9Utl
Her cargo was a
Congress Square hotel yesterday after- steerage passengers.
in the largo So#* aml fnoladbd many articles
noon, the president, Mrs. Redlon,
of general merchandise. The Canadian
Chair.
!)S4
boxes, 62 tierces, 22 kegs
Mrs. Fannie E. O. cargo *9!
The secretary,
barrels of meat,
and
sav«»
following
report:
12,754 boxes of
Strickland, made the
I®3 boxes of butter, 4484 barrels
The Martha Washington Society pre- cheese.
the
164
to
pubeases of eggs, 5 lirkins
of apples,
sents Its 4tli arnual report
While it has always been a charit- of butter, 2315 maple
lic,:
blooks, 1250 pieces
a social
able society it has been simply
760
of of dealt
“dints, 20 boxes of axes
organization, but in the early part

Second
S&Tvysr

Iff IBW

DEERING HAS THE CRAZE.

THE FIRE BUG AGAIN.

a

necesiary.
Mr. Eeavitt moved that a committee of
three be appointed to recommend changes
in the present ohartcr acd report back

Exchange, tnefollowinglmeasured service rates:
Measured Service Kates.
within
With metallic circuit aiul Ion g distance, wall equipment,

one

mile of Central Office

YEAR RATES.
Two Tarty.

Special.

No. of Calls.

"SOU-P4
600
61’
65
700

800

69

900

2?
70

,000
HOO
1200

ot

5

87

78

9?
93

2}
84

:S

96

|o

SI

72

81
84

•400
1500
1600
17,10

S°Cabinet Lon*

Distance Set

Ce.ntS*
“

6
”

(
.«
“

4
4
*
4

fi7

««
®®
69

60
(3
66
«9

1300

1

*f«

“

If
47

60

78

^ST*

J^Sties.

P5
2*
r,«

*«

..

|

..

4
4
4

*•

$ 12.00 per yea. additional.
any

liis^station^to subserffier^s
thesubscrii'^r conimunication^from
Exchange^main unchanged. Information in detail be ob^connecUonwahUmVortla^d
Exchange Manager.
The above rates tdvesto

can

uinea^fiomdtha

^

KELLER, General llanagei'.

seem

to tbo committee of 21 citizens.
Iho following gentlemen in accordance
■ ■

-rt-

—

this committee City Solicitor F. V.
Matthews, A. F. Moulton, Scott Wilson,
Mayor Mitchell and ex-Mayor Sawyer.

oil

Moulton said that this committee
reminded him of the judge who said
that he intended to appoint a committee
of one lawyer and two honest men, only
in this oasa tbore were three lawyers.
Mr.

(Laughter and applause.)

of 21 what changes
zens’ committee
seemed bent to them on next Wednesday
night at 7.80 o’clock. The committee of
to Wednesday eve21 then adjourned
ning, January Gth.
Gathering.

Miss Marian Ames and Miss Lillian
Murdock tenderd a Tery pleasnnt reception last evening at No. 167 Cumberlnn^
Miss
street to Miss Alice Gilbert and
Ethal Burton of Boston. Excellent music
Messrs. Groen and
was furnished by
Long and the old year was most pleaasntly ushered out by whist and dancing.
Tte

tasiefully

apartments
decorated with potted plants and ferns.
were

The attention

very

of our rea dors is

called

England Telephone & Telocompany’s advertisement of

to the Now

graph

servioa rates which anponrs in
columns today.
By means of this plan subscribers arc
charged according to the amount of service rendered, the charge per call decreus-

measured

our

ing as the nu mber of calls oontraoted tor
increases.
No charge will be made in the present
lint rate” system of
unlimited service
of
the ohoico between the two classes
service being left entirely to the option
of the subscriber.
Only the most efficient type of iustrnraents on metallic circuits will be used
iu connection with the measured service
system ensuring to tha subscribers the
highest class of service,
To limited users of the telephone tbit
“moasursd service” plan would seem to

offer great inducements.

HOT

In Windham Centre. Dec. 30. by Rev. J. E.
H.
Aiklns. Walter C. Hussey and Miss Julia
Dec. 24. Harry P. Atwood of
Mlnt0Eewlston,
Wilton and Miss Edith M. Love joy of Strong.
In Lewiston, Dec. 25, Frank H. Whitman and
Miss Ida C. Boothby.
In Lewiston, Deo. 26, Freeman Ilyder and

WATER

Mrs. Abble Ryder.
In Steuben, Dec. 24, Fred E. Leighton and
Miss Persis T. Colson.
In North Turner. Dee. 25. Fred S. Richardot
son of Turner and Miss Helen A. Decoster
_

BOTTLES

in Belgrade. Dec. 25. Cliuton M. Chandler
and Miss Inez V. Cummings.
Ill Lovell. l)ee. 23, Sumner Kimball and Mis.
Mattie I. Stanton.
In Wilton, Dee. 20. William E. Burns of Jay
and Miss FenUie FI. Miller ot Wilton.
in Corlnna, Dec. 25, Warren L. Meeks and
Miss Mabel Hussey.
in Hampden, Dee. 20, Albert F. Dill and
Miss Lizzie F\ Adams.
In Baum oft. Dec. 19. Romie Real of Eaton
and F'lossie Gray of Bancroft.
In Corinth, Dec. 20, Fred C. Hill and Miss Isa
_

The sub-committee Baid tbnt they Wore
willing to look over the ohartcr mid
would be prepared to report to the citi-

A Pleasant

MARRIAGES.

North Lincoln. Dee. 22, Edw A- Meatherbyand Miss Etta May Brown.
In Watorboro, Dec. 20. Edw W. Scott of Lewiston and Miss Fannie S. Webber of Waterboro.
In Turner Center, Dec. 27, Nicholas A. Elslnger and Miss Mabel M. Leavitt.

2

<|t.«

37c

3

Qt.,

39c

In

DEATHS-

In tills eitv. Dec. 31, Mrs. Bridget Egan, aged
59 years 7 months.
[Funeral Saturday morning at 9.S0 o clock,
from her late residence, 00 Washington street.
Cathedral of tile
Requiem high mass at atthe
lu o’clock.
Immaculate Conception
In this city, Dec, 31. Patrick Keueflck, aged

GEO. G. FRYE

70 years.

[Notico of funeral hereafter,
ir. this city, Dec 31. Helen. Patterson, widow
of the late John Chisholm, aged 6S years and
24 days.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o clock, at
her late residence, No. 74 Beckett street.
Ill Oxford, Doc. 20, Mrs. Julia Wardwell.
In Upper Gloucester. Dec. 24, Miss Luclle E.
Phillips, aged 20 years.
In Pittston, Dec. 26, David C. Spear, aged
53 pears.
Bln Watervllle, Dec. 20, Mrs. Florence A. Cross
aged 48 years.
At Spruce Head, Deo. 21, Margaret S. Savage,
aged 26 years.
In Tliomasion. Dec. 22, George Fuller.
In Swanvllle. Dee. 21, John F. Robbins, aged
87 years.
In South Paris, Dec. 21. Adelbert Ernest, sou
of G. S. Morse, agoil 15 years 5 months.
In Auburn. Dec. 2b, John Gowe.l.
In Calais, Dec. 22. John Collins, aged 40 years
111 Presque Isle, Dec. 18, Andrew Kennedy,
aged 84 years.
Ill Naples, Doc.16, Fred Edson, aged 90 years
In Calais, Dec 18, William Downing, aged 30

APOTHECARY,

320 CONGRESS ST.

novldutf

fJlHE

NOW WELL KNOWN ISLAND

OF

BERMUDA
WITH

CABLE COMMUNICATION,

is reached in forty-eight, hours from New
QueYork, by the elegant steamers of the
bec S. S* Co., sailing weekly. The situation
of these islands south of the Gulf stream
renders FROST UNKNOWN and the porous
coral formation PREVENTS MALARIA. Highest class passenger steamers are
dispatched
every 10 days for Santa Cruz, an 1 the prinWest India Islands, affording a charmpci
ing tropical trip at a cost of about

years.

ciple*
day.

is the natural result of a
Wood’s Norway
l)r.
oold.

Consumption

neglected
Pine Syrup

oures

coughs,

For

to

A.E.

asthma nnd long troubles of all sorts
down to the very borderland of oonsumn-

tiou.

particulars apply

ARTHUR AHERN. Sec’y, Quebec, Canada.
OUTKRBRJDGE & CO.. Agents, Hi)
Broadway, New York. J. 13. Keating, 511-f
Exchange St., Portland, Me.

bronchitis,

i

ootlT.lawF jswisal

BKIDGTON.

Bridgtua,

Due.

39.

various

The

or-

ganizations of Odd Fellows have elected
officers for the ensuing year es follows:
CUMBERLAND LODGE.
N. G.—W. L. Haskell.
V. G.—Qeo. R Kimball.
Hec.—L. H. Corliss.
Past Sec.—N. H. Libby.
Treaa.— F. P. Bennett.

Trustees—M.
R. A. Dodge.

Berry,

Plummer, E, M.

IIT. PLEASANT

ENCAMPMENT.

C. P.—F. H. Peterson.
H. P.—Obas. Jennings.
S. W.—Alford W. Belcher.
S. W.—Albert H. Jones.
Troas.—Frank H. Burnham.
Trustees—D. E. Chaplin, A. H. Harriinan, C. B. Gibbs.
EUDOKA

KEBEKAH LODGE.

N. G.—Augusta Twombly.
V. G.—Alice Ingalls.
K. S.—Agues Haskell.
V. S.—Alice Duun.
Treas.—Dora J. Milliken.
RAYMOND.

Raymond, Dec. 31—The Village Improvement Society have been clearing
away the brush aud trees on the flat belake
tween the village and tbe shore of

will greatly enhance the
Sebago. It
view of the lake.
circulation
There ha» been a paper in
in oor village for signor?, toward securing a charter for an electric railroad
from Westhrook to Harrison, striking
Windham, Raymond, Casco, Naples and
Brirtgton. We trust the oharier may be
secured and in time we may have railroad facilities.
n
entertained
MissAbbieH. Smith

large olrole of friends one evening recently. Dancing and games ware the
order of the evening.
Tbe Ladies Endeavor Society held a
sale of fanny articles, confectionery, refreshments, etc. Wednesday evening. It
a successful affair.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H,
Portland, called on old
at Christmas time.

whs

of

Skinner,

acquaintances

31—1. H. Libby and
wife have returned from Portland, where
beeu
visiting their sons tbe
thejihave
past week.
Vino

Ilf

n

orow

The

rtf

in

mon

f.fvo

woods cutting £the oak off the Joseph
McDonald lot.
There are two meetings a week at the
Dry Mills sohooihouse.
Siloam Lodge, I. O. O. b., elected the
following officers lagt XueBiiay night:
Noble Grand—Dwinal'Cnbb.
Vice Grand—H. L. Morse.

Secretary—Scammon Fogg.

Treasurer—Frank L. Clark.
John T.
Trustees—W. H.
Vinton,
Merrill and Melvin Goff.
8. E. McDonald is at borne from Conway, N. H., for a few weeks.
Island
Grace Dow returned to Cliff
last week.
FreeWest Gray, Dee. 31—Mrs. G. B.
manl.went to Lawrence, Mass., on Thursday to jvisit her brother Mr. Frank
Knapp, of that city. Mrs. Charles Anthoine, of Windham, is keeping house for
her during her absence.
A. Libby, a graduate of
Clarence

Pennell Institute and Shaw’s Business
College, has obtained a situation in the
Portland Kye and Ear Infirmary as a
typewriter and stenographer.
daughter
Mrs. Geo. A. Bailey and
Leila'are quite sick with tonsilitis, and
other members of the family are suffering
from severe colds.
Last Snnday was the coldest day of the
indiseason thus far. the thermometer
below
cating from six to teu degrees
been
Since that the weather has
zero.
quite mild for winter. There isino sleighSnow
is
excellent.
nut
the
wheeling
ing,
is needed, however, for lumbering and
wood hauling.
There is practically no sale for apples
here although a large crop was raised of
excellent quality. One man Isold about
100 barrels for 75 oents per barrel. After
deducting cost of barrel, trucking to
depot, packing, etc., they netted about
twelve oents per barrel or about four
ceDts per bushel. He has decided not to
sell any more at snob prices and that is
the general determination about here.

the

LLFENOE.

o

poet.

“Do you mean to deny that you killed
my duck here?" demanded the granger.
“That’s true enough,” said Field, “but
where Mea the responsibility really be-

long?”
“I don’t understand you.”
“Why, that duok of yours was partioeps
That's what it was.
ertminis.
“I don’t care what you call it, but I
want a dollar for the duck just the same.”
“Well, now, see here,” insisted Field,
“you muBt acknowledge that your waterfowl was at least guilty of contributory
negligence. Instead of keeping away from
me while I was gunning for ducks, that

Danger of Overassumption Finds a
Homely Illustration.
said Uncle Ebon,
“Lok yoh, sonny,
“
’Pears ter me laik yoh wus actin mighty
big feelin dess days.”
Pickaninny Jim looked abashed, but
answered:
“I’ze gittln 'long purty good in school, I
is, an I reokons dat ef I uses big language
onot in erwhile it’s oase I knows de
meauiu ob it.”
“Da’s puffiokly propuh. Mek de bes'
But
use yoh kin ob yoh opporohuDities.
doan’ git ter s’posln dat case yoh got ’em
dis hull yearf wus made foil yoh benefit,
oase ef yoh does yoh’s gwineter git yohse’f
laughed at, same ez de flea did when do
ahk done lnu’d on Mount Ararat.
“Wus de flea 'long wid de res’ ob ’em?”
When de ahk wus er-build“To be sho.
lu, de flea come 'long, an, lookin roun,
says, ‘Whut's dis foh?’ De hippopotamus
he splained it ter ’im, an de flea says, ‘1
wondub is my name down on de passenger
Us’. De hippopotamus he say:‘I d'no. I’ze
’fraid yoh’s so small dey done fohgot yoh.
But yoh kin dim bon my back an go ’long
So
wid me, case nobody won’ notice yoh.
de flea he got on bo’d de abk, an mighty
thankful, too, not ter be lef’ out in de
wet. But when de trip wus ober an de abk
done come asho’ he ’gin ter strut roun
De ladybug an er
an swell ’is chest out.
few mo' animiles wid wings dat bad got
ter de mountain widoutno help tuk notice
ob ’lin an stahted er convuhsatlon.
Dey
seen Noah an his sons busyin dahse’fs
an
de
roun de gangplank,
ladybug she
say, ‘Who is dem gemmenf’ De flea he
looks ober his shoulder sorter careless an
an be says: ‘I couldn't tell yoh. We
idn' ‘sociate none wid 'em. Day’s jes’ de
deokban’s dat run de boat. Me an de hippopotamus byuh is passenguhs, we is.' An
eber since dat day de flea aln’ had no
etandin in no soolety whutsomevuh."—
Washington Star.
The
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by getting right in front of my gun just
as I was about to terminate the earthly
existence of a mallard.
The farmer was dazed into silence.
“It looks to me like a clear case of suiI’ll wager you hadn't fed that poor,
cide.
heartsick, discouraged duck for a month.
No wonder It found existence intolerable
under such circumstances and embraced
the first opportunity to escape from a
I suppose I
thraldom worse than death.
ought to charge you with cruelty to animals and have you arrested, but I have nc
disposition to deal harshly with you. If
you’ll pay me for the ammunition and ths
time I have wasted with you, I’m willing
to oall the matter square and you may
keep the duck.”
But the farmer shook his head aDd fled.
—Chicago Tlmos-Horald.
WIT AND WISDOM.

The following offioers were eleoted by
Minnehaha Council, D. of P., Wednesday
Mrs.
Herbert
evening:
Prophetess,
DiBsmorej Pocahontas, Mrs. H. S. Hud-

Wenonab, Mrs. Etta Alexander;
Powbattan, R. L. Rowe; K. of R., Mrs.
W. E. Witham; K. of W., Mrs. Thomas

son;

Stevens.
Reohab Division, S. of T., elected the
following offioers Wednesday evening:
W.
W. P„ J. W. Graham;
A., Win.
Edson; R. 8., Frank Varnum; A. R. S.,
Miss Alice Babb;

F. 8., Byron Smith;
A. Con., Gertrude

Con., Bsnj. Larrabee;

Swan; I. S., Miss Myrtle Allen; O. S.,
Arthur Varnum; overseer of the young
people’s work, Mrs. J. 8. Bragdon.
OBITUARY.
Mrs. MBry R. Raymond, widow of the
late Jonas Raymond, died at the home of
in
her daughter. Mrs. L. W. Edwards
this oity, Thursday morning at the adMrs. Kay mold
vanced age of 81 years.
a sunny dismissed by u
large oirele ol loving relatives and
friends, Mrs. Raymond was bora in the

always

had

position

maintained

made her home with her daughter, Mrs.
She leaves one sou,
Lewis W. Edwards.
George H. Ksymoad, and one daughter,
Mrs. Hattie Edwards. She united with
the Congregational church on coming to
The funeral will be
aids place In 1840.
held at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Edwards on Main street, next Monday at
S o'olock p. m. The services will be conducted by Kev. K. E. Bacon of Saybrook,
Conn., a former pastor of the Westbrook
Congregational church.

Perry—I

Hargreaves is

notice

State Reform School

Report.

Auguste, December 81.—The annual report of the officers of the State Reform
school, was submitted to the governor
and council today, showing 191 boys in
the
institution, 34 having been comNo deaths have
mitted during 1896.
occuirei (luting the year.
Thursday that the
It was announced
jrrsnu jury had indicted ex-Assistant
District Attorney Ambrose H. Furdy,
and Jiattisow O’Conner, an offloial mesof the oity prison. They
are.
senger
with accepting a bribe of $100
charged
flora Lizzie Whittaker, who was recently arrested on charge of keeping a disorderly house.
“Burdook Blood Bltt-rs untirely cured
me
bjt

of

a

terrible

breaking

out

all

over

body. It is a wonderful mediolae.
Miss JflHia Elbridge, Box 85, West Corn-

wall,

Conn.

J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
rents.
Cant. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
<1. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist, 563 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
E. G. Bangs, 66 Portland Pier.
Auburn—J o. HaskeU.
A ugusta—J. F. Fierce,

Hath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.-C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
IV. T. Bardsley.

Ingalls.

Cumberland Mills—IX.

Camdeu—Fred

& Jose.
G. Start

wards 'snerted
wuek fox aisienti «Mh i#

Gardiner—Kussell

Forty

When Baby was sick,

we

gave her Castoria.

Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
When she

was a

I

A

Boy With

a

Future.

what are you trying to do with that sheet of paper?
Four-year-old—I’m writln a letter to
Santa Claus. I want him to bring me another mouth so’s I can eat with one aD
talk with the other.—Chicago Tribune.

Visiting Uncle—Tod,

and 600 p.

m.

Sundays 6.00

Rochester, N. H.. Intermediate offices and

& Buck.

con-

Portland and Willard—Arrive at
0, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m.f

foulh
1.00 and

re».

m.

p.

PleaeantdaZo

(additional)—Arrive at 11.16

a. m., close at 6.00 p.

m.

STAGE

Was the year in which the
Baker Extract Company was
established. This statement shows you that
are
not
you
trying a “new thing” but an
article that has stood the test of time.

I
1Ck>

f

m.; close at 1.30 p.

a.

m.

and

at 9.00

m.

Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.30 &.
2.30 p.

close

m.;

m.

Steamer—Arrive
F.astport via
close at 4.15 p. m.. Mondays.

Fridays;

9

PROBATE NOTICES.

f

FWT
luxury

All first-class grocers sell them.

IjL

TRIAL PROVES THEIR VALUE.

Estates Hereinafter Named.

DERED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order
three weeks sucto
be
published

MAINE
tlie
STATE
in
cessively
PRESS, and the Weekly Eastern Argus,
Portland
at
aforesaid,
papers printed
that
they may appear at a Probate

Court
be held at said Portland on
to
the Third;Tuesday of January next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and obiect if they see cause.

istrator.
ceased.

First Account

rvf

presented

Votilao

for

Ha.

allow-

by Plillib 0. caimell, Executor.
WINFIELD A. GIVEN, minor child of William A, Given, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition for Liceuso to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Carrie K. Morse, Guardian.
FKED A. GODDARD & als., minor children of
Emma E. Goddard, lato of Haverhill, Mass.,
deceased. Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by Barrett
Potter, Guardian.
ELIZABETH COFFIN, late of Freeport, deceased. First Account presented for allowance by William L. Lowell. Executor of the
Will of Samuel A. Holbrook, deceased Administrator.
SEWARD B. GUNNISON, late of Scarborough
deceased. First and Filial Account presented
for allowance by Mary J. Gunnison, Execuance

I

1

your joints and
muscles ever been
wrenched by that most
merciless mechanic, Rheumatism ?

Have

trix.

it

“EXTRA STRONG,”

things

differently.

gia, sciatica, stiffness, etc.,
cases

box.
At druggists’,
by mail.
For cuts, bruises, roughness 0/ the skin
and every kind0/imking, use the ordinary
strength Salva-cea: it affords sure relie/
Two sizes, &5 Is* 60 cants per boJ..
and cure.
The Brardreth Co., 374 Caral St., N. Y.
Sold in tins

at

75

cents
or

petitor

nearest com-

way astern—

per

Chewers know good
tobacco as sailors do
that’s why
a boat
B-L always leads.
—

1

Annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Canal National Bank of Portland
election of seven Directors, and for
the
for
of any olher business that
the transaction
before thorn, will bo held
may legally come
it their banking house on Tuesday, the 12th
at 11 o’clock*a. in.
of
189T,
lav
January,
J
GW >RG E C. PETERS. Cashier.

rfltHE

1

December 13, 1S9G.

deo!2eodtd

ample

aPPfV'w

steam

BENJAMIN SB®

and

nikt
/a
’x.x

CHOICE MORTGAGES WANTED—At 6 or
v
?,P?^cent- Also 3 rents In a new house
wo. 35
Morning St. All improvements up to
date. J. <j.
LEIGHTON, 413 Congress St.

pf^n^ofs

the western

ol electrics, »
«h
House well arr* r-.
BENJAMIN rtHAW’OA

81-1

SIinnv
y

__

J

and bath.

our$1.00
\\rANTED—Ladles
Boot In Button and Lace. Men tocall
soeour Si.vB Lace Boot.
Best
in
the city.
Too
141*
MIDDLE ST.
80-1*

A,A"

tocall and

__

mo LET-A convenient lower
£
rooms situated at
159 \ork
ented cellar and separate water
*
coal pens. I’rlce #19 per month*
A. C. LIBBY & CO„ 42 1-2 Exchani®

c^®

*i09etg aU(j
c}n.,utre Q*

LET-A
TO block

detatched

boarri
Office
umce,

IS HEREBY given that the subbeen
has
duly
appointed
upon himself tire trust of Adminisof
estate
of
the
trator
OHARI-KS W. GODFREY, late of Portland,

County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as tlie law directs- All persons
in the

Square,
r^'S'cHow
or one

cfosets

nianr
aeg0laf
,.v
*

as

partner

Address,

weatWM,
*®3rnicB,J

two

sunny

rooms

with alcove, and table
quality. Address, L, Press
.etb,e
stating terms.
30-1
best

inj^traets*
Wj®
“ath

house

of Spring and

corner

see

ANTED— In western part of the
city, nea,
well

3Qe‘jt;1

entrance No. 122 Park street; till*'®
class In every respect; cantalus 8
room, laundry with set tubs and <■”
first-class plumbing throughout;
tliat will heat house in zero
tions up to-date; will lease to a
Apply to M. H. FOSTER, on the Pre

know
Hose

to

my

Does away with safety plus, buttons
loops.
send for samples,
!'• D. HARDING, West Baldwin. terms, etc.
ijl-t

_

RENT— In
TjiOR
JL
near the lino
rooms

perfected

a

aim

WANTED.
1119
Undertaking
,l,° ,earn lntereSt

if(lSrcdUr
A. P.

and

aet

B, 1023 Middle St. Bath, Medec28d2w

__

from $5000
to
BICfc^
°
Luyoles, new, old,
diunaled

y]-1

Call
I'riceDostal1
J.n,gliest Cl,shAlso
■*^?atw«ntt send
bicycles
changed1 A big line y°"(-Hanged.
tor sale.
No business

mOlLET-A convenient rent,
A cated of seven rooms and bath 10
t of i
dollars. Also a very neat, warn1/ Br<ona
rooms suitable for a family of tW*® tk

Apply

for ten dollars.
92 Nortli St., H.

Mid1118

at 160

to

on

or
ex-

""

a

d<”'9

Saturday.

BOSTON STOKE, 411

Foie

eet‘decl5-4

kA

H. SHAW.

buy second carriage and
WANTED—To
fixtures for
mill. Address, giving
8
saw

LET-At 106 Green street a®“ppnenrmantB
*
lower tenement, there are seven
each rent, beside pantries, water0'0?®,,
r*''”

particulars, E, K„ Press Ottlce,

TO

FOR

wood sheds.
These are very des)r»p18
for the money. 815 and $16, and »W0“®
to iook at
wants a snug, cosy rent will do well
lb Exthem.
Apply to A. E.
change street.

Forty

one

FREEMAN,

words
week for

3-tf

SALE.

inserted under this
head
croti. cash in adviinct).

_uec",m

LET—Sunny
110 ed,
and lighted by gas;
front

FOR SALE—Goods ready seller:
TJU8INESS
profit been 100 to 250 per cent;
pln0®t"„j!^
splendid
roM? ?enulr
cuance to make money
rapidly: small inveatItefertn°e3 requir

room on

a

hath

ing with hot and cold water.
ed. Address Box 1387.

perfectly safe; an oppory?,«?ft0IVy r6(luil'eci;
for thorough investigation.
D. M
h a wi? JSd

£S~l

comfortable

LET—Very
TO with
board at 74 Spring St.

winter

r»o™»

_____I_1-1
SALE OR TO

l^OR
LET—In the oentral pari
c«* south of Congress street and
west of High St.. a brick residence with all
tne modern appointments.
Well suited for a
professions1 man. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS.
Chambers, corner Exchange and Middle Sts.
31-1

STORES TO RENT.
Nos.

r

Central
C. A.
V*
Co., suitable for grocery or other business,
in fine order and have an electric elevator
Stores

1

cantly occupied

to

4

by

__

IT OR RENT—A very pleasant sunny rent of
seven rooms, five of which are all on one
ncor, in a detached house, with
good sized
in central part of
city. Apply to Real

and heated with hot water: havego°d
Enquire
road track and dock facilities.
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD-

Jaila*

Jard,

Fi,rsfc
rKED’K S. VAILL.

novuOdtf

LOST AND

Natianal Bank Building,
$0-1

TfORTGAGEE'S Sale of Household Furniture
and effects, consisting of black
walnut,
oakauajpainted chamber sets, parlor furniture,

FOUND.

head
forty words inserted under thi*
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

carpets, extension tables
range, at rooms

one

and chairs,
of F. O.
BAILEY &
at 10 a. m.

stoves,

CO.,

46
30-1

Exchange streets,

Fond or in city
streets, by way

l?OR SALE—Building lot for sale in western
part of city, within two blocks of Promenaoe, size 60x100 feet. For particulars apply
to Real Estate
Office, First National Bank
Building. FftED’K S. VAILL.
29-1

with stone set in front
will be rewarded by leaving
calling for BBAUMJRD.

VOR SALE—Air-tight weather
for
strips
1
doors and windows.
Now is your time
to order them. It keeps out the cold in the
winter, dust in summer.
1 hese strips are a
tongue and groove, no rubbor to pull off.
All
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended! to.
L. C. BLAISDELL.
29-4

3d.
LOST—Deo.
between Park and Oxford
near

Clark's

of Congress and Myrtle, ladies’ silver hunting
Finder please return to lho oxcase watch.
31-1
ford street and receive reward.

the

man

young
LOST—Will
pair of opera-glasses

who

up a

picked

at the jnnctlon of
Brackett ami Arsenal street, please return the
same to H.
L. STARBIKD, 1124 Congress
80-1
street, city, and receive reward.
from

Portland Theatre

ooming
LOST—While
Christmas
lady’s fine Tbibbett
Finder will be rewarded
at tills office. B.

TV AN TED—1000 Customers for Horse BrushfT
es, regular price Sects., our price 15cts.
Street Biankets—80X84. regular price $2.25.
now 1.50.
Fur Robes, Warranted—6X6 feet,
plush lined,Jonly $6.uo-.price has been $8.00.
ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO., Elm Street

by leaving the

boa.
same

_26-1

29-1

SALE—A valuable
wood
working
Collie dog, ten months old,
plant and good business, (with or withblack and tan markings.
Anyone finding out stock), consisting of saw, planing and
the same will be suitably rewarded by ad- shingle mills and general wood
working
dressing L. W. DYER, Cumberland Center, together with well equipped box shop.
All
29-1
Me.
in first class condition. Ample steam power.
Location unsurpassed.
Valid reasons for
selling. Terms easy. Apply to D. T., this
WANTED—MALE HELP.
office.
21-2

FOR

LOST—Scotch

SALE—At Oakdale;
FORstreet:
containing 7

new house on Pitt
rooms and a bath,
hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, large lot; will
be sold on easy terms. Apply to DEERINQ
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 31
dec9 a4w
Exchange street.

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in udvsnce.

WANTED—Bright young mau about 18
»*
years old for sales clerk in wholesale1
Must be quick at figures and (air penman.
Address, BOX 1637, Portland, Me.

SALE—Hotel at Browuflehi, Me., known
as the “Central Housealso one of the
best stores in Oxford county oue mile from
railroad station. In the second story of store
Water in
are five large n Ice rooms for a f amily.
building. Terms low and favorable. ELI B.
BEAN.dec4-4

FOR

29-1

WANTED—A few first-class men lor the
vv
woods. Apply at once, at office of the
BERLIN MILLL CO., 404 Commercial St.,
29-1
city.

forty words nr less inserted under this
Head for one week for 35 cte. in advance.
LOAN—On first
TO
Qr lecond
on real estate, stocks, bonds,
liie insurance policies, or any good securities:
notes discounted at low rate of interest I p
BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange SL, up ons

MONEY
mortgages

FOR

have a nice lot ot rum iriuch I
will exchange for cast oft clothing being ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
I pay cash lor them ft
children’* clothing.
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
MR. or MRS. D’GROUT, 70 Middle St
y-i

NOTICE—I

SALE— A second hand furnace in good
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH Si.
17ti

FOR

KIVATE DETECTIVE—Investigate^; of
ail natures persued promptly, secretly and
Dy reliable ■ peratlves of both sexes. Adriress
box 1476, city, and we will call upon jou

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

TO LOAN—On personal pSoertv’
MONEY
All communications confidential.

mJ
A* Oriv WWt MO
on« week tor 25 cents, cash

J. STEVENS, Attorney-at-Law, 881.2 f*
change St., Portland, Maine. Overdue
colleoted.
_3|.J
AN

In want

in advance.

laundress.

good
WaNTFD—A
Apply to MISS DEERING, Deering
cook

LOAN—On first or J.
real estate,
mortgages on
peF,
bonds or any good
stocks,
property,
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. hinny *.
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street._14_4
TO

"ANTED—AlFpersons

Dull

instruments.

SALE—Tickets are now ready and fo
sale at HAWES* music store for the new
term of dancing school for beginners, commencing at Thatcher Post Hall, Friday
night, January 1st and Saturday afternoon,
January 2nd, taught by MANCHESTER. 18-3

flight'

jani-4*

MONEY

SALE—Musical

FOR

times, but Hawes has such bargains in
elegant mtisclal instruments that customers
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
mandoiins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything in the
Please call. HAWES*, No. 414
music line.
31-4mos
Congress street.

MISCELLANEOUS.

and

St.#

Geering.

to
Vf7 ANTED—Woman to go to the country
V? do general house work. Address R.
idS-tf

this office.

oTKr^VS

and bags to call on E. D. BKRjoim9
598 Congress stree t.one door above «£*'■?'
grocery store, as we manufacture
theretore
give bottom
anti oil!
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. Wrf2.c®“6

MILLS,

E.
CATHERINE NELSON, lato of South Portland
deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Gardner I,. Nelson. Administrator.
Tuner
ELIZA A. BAILEY, late of Deorlng. deceased.
slate at Chanpler’s Music Store, 451
Order
Wilson
be
Trusthat
Scott
Petition
appointed
Watkins,
custo®
Congress street,
■KrOTICE—E, M.
tee. presented by Harrle 8. Bailey.
>
it
Morrill* Corner, Deering. Is selllu»
HENRY HUMPHREYS, late of Deering, de- All Wool Business Suits from SIS
ceased. Petition that Edward E. Sargent, or Black Woisted Cutaway Suits fro® i.f*?'
some other suitable person be appointed Ad*30. Overcoats from $12 to 820.
IW,”
ministrator, presented by Alice M. Hum- $8 to
phreys, widow of said deceased.
MARY H. CLARK, late of Portland, demortgages
ceased. Will and petition for probate there
lu
Portland and vicinity; also money tc
of, presented by Thomas P. Beals, one of the on life insurance policies, bonds,
fioW?a;}
named
therein.
Executors
any good collateral security. Terms Jf*110
AUGUSTUS W. BERRY, late of Portland, de- able. W. P. CARR, Room d, 183
ceased. First Account presented for allowalso
ance by Albert A. Berry, Administrator;
Treatment of the Hair n
for an Allowance out of the Personal
E.
WANTED—AGENTS.
Sarah
widow
state, presented by
Private and TheaBerry,
, speciality.
of said deceased.
at
Makins
inserted
under
rical
Wl»
word*
Forty
EMMA J. McINTOSH, late of Portland, de
a
ceased. Final Account presented for allow- one week for S3 cents, cash in
ance by Ebenezer Marston, Executor.
BERNARD DALEY, late of Portland, defor our new Ink
ceased. Account presented for Allowance by WANTED-Agents
ft
yells easily at large profit,
MONUMENT SQ.
in*.*'
Brian E. McDonough, Trustee.
can
make
03 per day ami mjjjjjtio
agents
JACOB McLELLAN. late of Portland, de- Sample and terms mailed on receipt of 25„:!?*•
ceased. Petition for authority to accept terms ACME ERASER CO„ Box 356,
tt
oi reorganization plan for certain Corporate
Bonds, ami to pay stipulated assessment, presented by Stephen C. Perry. Trustee.
WANTED—Lire igents in Portland'^—
M
the elites tn Maine. Call on or Jr“ all
WILBUR P. HANCOCK & al. minor children,
235 1-2 Middle St., |SJf*ss
of Thomas Hancock, late of Gray, deceased. G. E. BKOWN,
I
Accounts mesenteu for allowance by Harriet Me.
Guardian.
F. Hancock,
I
In every tovhx
"117ANTED—Agents
of
late
K.
HARRINGTON,
SARAH
Portland, VV to sell the Pillow Mattrees ve®fj«ity
Will and petition for probate
deceased.
is
Appreciated
On* ventilator
by evetjjwor.
for
thereof, presented by Frederick M. Harring- wife Send stomp for terms and oonuJuSHee
ton, son of said deceased.
Dec. IS,
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
Commencing Wednesday,
A true copy of tlip Original Order:
a present to every cus.
1
will
irive
EDWARD C. REYNOLDS.Register.
Attest:
weds at our
1 omer who purchases
WANTED—SITUATION?.
and

H.
Piano

pictures._^5

HAIR CUTTING

$9.___ffSttKT

$17,000

oifreaf^^bB AND SINGEING,

SHAMPOOING
ANO DRESSING.

Setltion

J.

Colun^&ts.
___i-i

having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit tlie same; and
MAN
WANTED—Not ranall persons Indebted to said estate are called /CHRISTIAN
I / ployed, acqliftintecl with ohurch people,,
upon to make payment to
gib per we.ok. Write STANDARD MANUCLARENCE W. PEABODY, Adra’r.
FACTURING CO., U Frank 1 Li street, Bostoh,
Portland, Deo. 16,1896.
ntfviGdlawiawil’u
deo23fllaw3w W.»

Congress Street,
SHE

F.

BRYit

WHITE’S

MAMMOTH CHRISTMAS TREE

l.lttd

—

Notice
scriber
and taken
C anal National Hank.

FOR

anil customers

have

market.

157

satisfy.

which the
Salvastrength
ordinary
cea does not readily reach.
in fact, all

with the

Leads

Because B-L tobaccos
are always the same
—made from best leaf,
of finest flavor, last
the longest and always

the concentrated preparation of Salva-cea, is the
best remedy that has been
produced for such troubles
as rheumatism of the joints,
deep-seated pain, neural-

Bachelor.

Always

^io^w

ahon?

2000 sq. ft. Uas
in good condition.
Kxohange St

I

factory for the especial
purpose of manufacturing them on a
large
scale. The only perfect Hose
Supporter on the

house.

At a Court of Probate held at Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland
the Third Tuesday of December in the
on
eighteen hundred and
year of our Lord
ninety-six; the following matters having
been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, It is hereby OR-

lota

that

snpporter and built

Forty words inserted

To All Pergons Interested la Either of the

nVI.'IT

WANTED—Agents
"

l,,:>

RENT—Store and baseffl01* of
Miiklle St., containing floor 3RaS,-. tns

one

XL

they have the pure fruit flavor,
economy because of double the strength
of other extracts and never vary in

1

eve. a

10.00

Long and Chcbeaque Island-Arrive
a.

’.Vtf”

T.

17V 1-2 Middle street,

of it.
at this

ISLAND MAILS.

at

II.

same

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; ciose at
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and KnightvUle—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.80 p. m.; close at 6.oOa. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
Peak's Island—Arrive
close 1.30 p. m.

Apply

to

gold locket,
L1 OST—A Finder
office and

MAILS.

yjmf

kdr.

—

6.00 p.

Pleasant dale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
a. m. and 4.30 p. ra.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00

m

F",it

in.

p.

Block;

in

p.

rive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30 a. m.
Cumberland Mills Gorham and
Westbrook
(Saccarappa)—Arrive \t 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and
6.00 p.m.; close 6.80 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30

ovr ir ivna

Salva-cea!

i

m.

JOSEPH FOGG, late of Harrison, deceased.
Petition for License to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Alfred E. Fogg, Admin-

Chops.
When your fire is not In proper oondltion
for broiling ohops, they will be found to
be equally good if breadod and baked in a
hot oven. Use loin or rib chops; take out
the bones, roll them in as oompact form as
possible and lay in a deep pan, with some
of the fat trimmed from them under each
one. Make a dressing from fine stale bread
orumba, season with salt and plenty of
white and red pepper, moisten with melted
butter and a beaten egg. Spread smoothly
over the chops und bake until they are
easily pleroed with a fork and brown on
the top,—New York Post

i
;
!
l

m.

nections, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Ar-

I^The1879

i'[

connec-

Bartlett, N. IT., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 2.80 p. m.

Date!

;

in.

Swanton, Ft, intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. 0. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.

••

ONE

and 12.30 p.

III.

South Portland—J. F. Merrimaa.
H. Kicker & Son.
..outti Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. bturtevan;
South Paris—F. A. Sliurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks Si Co.
Preble
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. YinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.

;

close at 12.30 p.

m.

Montreal—Arrive at 12.00
close at 7.30 a. m. 6.00 p. m.

Rlcnrcond—A. K.Millett.
Rumlord Falls—11. L. Flliotu
—C. A. Clifford
Rockland—Dunn Si Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.

Combine luxury and economy

a. m.

8.40a.m. and 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.
close at 7.30 a. m 12.30 and 6.00 p. m. Sundays at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.

A. Grant.

because

Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30, 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
a. m.. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via M aiue Contra! Railroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a.m. and 1.00 6.00 p. in.; close 12.00
m. and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.: close at 6.00
a. in.. 12.30 p,rn., 4.16 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m.

lVANTED—An active business man having
$3000 anil full of push and energy to in*
a small simple latent that, will sell with
200 per cent. Address F. BAGGER*
bN, 11V2 Vine St., Portland, Me.
1-1

Vyj^e

occupied

words
Inserted under Mils
heed
week tor as cents, cash In advance.

vest in

F‘,r[‘11K‘01"
possession give®,»,,V

pleasant.
change St.

m.

p. m.; close at 6.00

Eiooins how
Fellows

Otld

and

MAILS.

OF

Island Pond. Vt„ Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.: Sundays 12.00 m.; close at
12.30 p. m.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, A\ H., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.

Norway—F'. P. btone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & 1 bby.

^

close 3.30 and 9.00 p.

1.00 p.

Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deerhur— A. C. Noyes.
North Straifora. N. Ii.—J. C. Eluchtlni.

BAKER’S
[ Extracts

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30.
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m., 12 m., 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. in.;

tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

Bros.

Skowhegan—Bixby

General Delivery. (Sundays excepted) 7.30
a.m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and Indiastreets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. ui. l.oo. 1.45
and 6.15 p. si.; in other sections at 8.00
а.
1.30
m.,
in.
p.
Sunday delivery at
Office window. 9.00 to 10.00 a.
m., 1.00 to
2.00 p. m. Collections from street boxes at
11.00 a. in.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. From Atlantic to Grove on Congress, C. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.

Skouhcgan intermediate offices and

•’

••

Cashier’s Office, (Sunday* excepted), 7.30 a
7.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 a
6.00 p. m.
Registry department 9.00
to 6.00 p. m,

one

^_

aUES**®

TO

m. to
m. to
a. m.

and 6

Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifleld.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Kennehunk—J. H. Otis.
KennebunkporG-C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long isianu—auguey aim.

Limerick—S.

OFFICE HOCIl?.

RocKLand, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.0Q

Lewis.

J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E L.Brown.
Deering—N. J. Scanlon,
Deeding Center—A. A. McCone.
Dtimariseolta—E. W. DuuDar.
F'alrfleM—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. F. White St Ctx
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu,
Fr/eburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.

»

If the pews bad softer cushions, men
would go to churoli more.
If a girl has any little meannesses, they
will always crop out in a game of oards.
Some women’s idea of novelty is to move
the furniture in tho parlor all around every
week or two.
Girls who part thsir hair on the side
ought to be made to marry men who part
their hair down the back of the head.
A girl onn make more kinds of a fool of
herself than a young poll parrot.
The velvet on the peach may be pretty to
look at, but it sets you* teeth on edge to
touch it.
No matter how sweet a woman can appear at a 5 o'clock tea, her husband could
generally make you guess again.
Before a girl gets married she never
thinks a man lias such a thing as a stomAfter she’s been married awhile she
ach.
wonders if he’s got anything else.—New
York Proas.

W.

Brldgton—A.

Brunswick—F. F. Shay/.

Cape Elizabeth—Dyer

gfgw

Baked

a

Gillls. 145 Commercial street
Frank P'reeman. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen, 381% Congress street.
Lome! & Co. the Florist. 645 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. E. Harmon. 1116 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street.
I, U. Beal, 422 Congress street.

still wear-

election bet.
“I didn't suppose Hargreaves was the
man to make one of those freak bets.”
“It wasn’t a freak bet. He just bet all
the money h« bad and can’t get his winter coat out.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

In a fashionable hairdressing parlor ojf
one of the down town streets one reads the
sign “Eyelashes made to order.”
“I do not know that there is anything
particularly novel about It, said the blond
young woman, who wag asked for infor“We have done this sort of work
mation.
for mouths.
“And have you many patrons in that
line?”
“Not so many as we have in the other
branch of our business—the removal of
hair or wrinkles by means of electricity—
but still we have some.”
And then she explained the process of
making artificial eyelashes. An exceedingly delicate little instrument is u»ed. It
oonsista of a needle operated throngh a
spring by means of the finger. At one end
When the
of tbo needle is a hr.ir inserted.
operator is ready to work on the person,
she takes the eyelid between two fingers
on tho toft hand. The needle is then thrust
into the fleshy part of the eyelid, as close
to the eye as possible, and the tiny hairs
are aotually sewed on.
Eyelashes thus manufactured are warranted to last two weeks without repairs.
Of course, the process hurts the patient,
but what woman will not willingly submit to suffering to retain bar beauty and
her powers to charm!—Philadelphia Times.

Reflections of

reet,
IV. A.

ing his fall overcoat, cold as the weather Is.
Wallace—Yes, that is the result of an

fraud,

A woman’s main object is to do

Can always be found at the poriodica
tores of:
John Chisholm, J 00 Congress street.
A. B. Merrill,
247
W. F. Goold.
406
*■
N. G. Fessenden, 526
IV. H. Jewett.
504
I. A. Libby.
COO
F. A. Jelli3on, 936 Congres street
J. J. Beard worth. 87 India street
t‘. H. Lrskln". 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
IV. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
IVestmau it West, 93 and 95 Commercial

An Election Bet.

and will be much

moved to
town of Framingham, Mass.,
husband in
the town with her
1840,
where she has since resided. Her husband
which time she has
since
ditvi in 1888

^

*>n®

Woodfords—Chapnian & Wyman.
Yarmouthyille—(t.‘ Howard Humphrey.

Eyelashes Made to Order.

WESTBROOK.

WANTED.

TOILET.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

press

bajly

Dead Duok V/as Gnfity, and Eugene
Field Proved It.

A few years ago the late Eugene Field
and Stanley Waterloo went duok hunting
Murdock lake, near St. Louis. Ducks
on
were rather scarce and very shy, and the
two huntors spent the day without overburdening their game bags. At length
they decided to separate, in the hope that
each might drivo the ducks within range
of the other. Waterloo puddled up the lake
and Field down.
Late iu tho afternoon Waterloo banged
away at a dock of mallards and brought
The wounded duck, however,
one down.
was not seriously disabled, and before it
could be bagged rose and went wabbling
down the lake toward Field and dropped
within easy range of tho poet’s gun among
a number of tame ducks which belonged to
a neighboring farmhouse.
Field rested his gun across the bow of
The
his boat and let both barrels go.
mallard went flying away. The tamo ducks
set up a quacking and puddled ashore—all
but one.
One of the farmer’s pets had received its quietus.
The farmer himself didn’t like it, and
after indulging in certain emphatic remarks well calculated to impress the erring Nimrod witli tho enormity of his offense began throwing stonos and inviting him to come ashore and fight. Field
paddled out of stone’s throw and began to
parley. The farmer wanted a dollar for
the duck.
“How do you figure thut?" queried the

A FRIENDLY WARNING.

Dry Mills, Deo.

i

tarty
Intense Conservatism Is Tlieir Distinguishing Quality.
"One of the most distinguishing qualities of tho oroola is his conservatism,”
writes Ruth McEnery Stuart in The Ladies’ Home Journal. “His family tradiIt betions ars of obodlenoe and respect.
gins in his oliurcb and ends in his wine
for
cellar. He cares not
protesting faiths
or new
vintages. His religion and his
of
tradition.
Good
wines are matters
enough for his ancestors, are they not good
enough for him and his children! His
most delightful home is situated behind a
heavy battened gate, somber and forbidding in its outward expression, asking
nothing of the passing world, protecting
’every saeredness within. The creole lives
for his family—in it.
The gentlo old dame, his greataunt,
perhaps, and nenaine to half his ohildren,
after living her sheltered and contented
life of threescore and ten years behind the
great greon gate that opons as a creaking
event at the demand of the polished brass
knooker, will tell you with a beautiful
pride that she has never been on the American side of her own city—above Canal
street. If she will admit you as her guest
to hor inland garden, within her courtyard
gate—and be sure she will not do so unless you present unquestionable credentials—if she will call har stately tignoned
Degress, Madeleine, Celeste, Marie or Zalime, who answers her In her own tongue,
to fetoli a chair for you into the court beside the oleander tree and the crape myrtle
—if, seeing you seated, she bid the maid
of the tignon to further serve you with
orange flower sirup or thimble glasses of
liqueur or anisette from a shining old silver tray, you will, perhaps, feel that the
great battened door has been, indeed, a
conserver of good old ways, and that its
office is a worthy one, in preserving the
sweet flavor of a picturesque hospitality,
whose old world fragrance is still unspoiled by innovations and untainted by emulation or contact.

GRAY.

C

A POL

CREOLES OF NEW ORLEANS.

Presents

Everybody.

LiffdSUra:
I«rty
on,

ward*
week for 20

wiaeriod ludw th^T"
cento, cask in advau^Hd

NOVA SOOTIA young man, Just
■would Hke a position as porter, or
anykiud. Address CAMEItON, tills

A

o^^ef
i-i

!

■

of 50 cents
tore to the amonat

ipwaros.

F*. C.

WHITE,

OPPOSITE

FBEBLE

,,23
filnger. .,,
ll7l&81 Lard, tea, 6c j pails, 5Vi<g6c; if, 7%®i8.
w«ielii'',,23|
Beef steers. 6®;7.
Starch.
ieavy..
21(323
Lambs, 7®9.
iocd d’m»;',.81®S4 HWtl.dr5'.iv,®5
Q1os9.....
..eV4(g7i^
Hogs, city dressed,6 He1,? lb: country, 4Va®co.
Jniou DacFiOgi.oo
^ohacco.
Turkeys,Northern, young, fat£16f®16.
am. mil--!
Blit,
brands-60@60
Western, 13@140.
l)lp&@7 Medium.30I40 Turkeys,
t hickens, North, fresh, 10314c.
Sheet... .''Y4Si8
Common.26-Sso
10c, fancy higher.
Chickens,Western,0®
JJpe.; Va @8 Niatnrlaat

FINANCIAL APCOMERCIAL
Quotations

.BoJjo

Slue.—

of Stanle Prodnets in the

ffasn

Quotation*.

B0AUD

CH#®0

Leading Markets.

f^esclay’s

(By Telecrapn.'
NEWYCRK, Dec. SI.
Money easy lVi3t3 percent: last loan 2
mercantile
per cent, closing 2 per cent. Prime
paper 3 Mi «4 pr cent. Sterling Exchange dull,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 83 Vi
®4S3s/« for; 60-dny bills ana 4 86Vi®4 S6Vs
4 8484 87.
at
fur
demand; posted rates
Government
Commer. ial bills at 4 BZ@4 83.
Bonds strong. Railroads firm.
Bar 311768164%.

quotations.

Mexican dollars

50Bi@61G'fe.
silver

London today nar
29%d f* oz., uncertain.

At
al

was

s?cOpening../;..;.VBOi/i
Closing.

May.

£®°;

May.

Wav

!5S
.Tan.

,'797/“

Opening.'"

,*22»i

Bank.. 75
llmnir0"41Bsnk-100
NnUoneS®™ Ba,lk-100
IVrthtnd*011*1
CO.100

,““5?
60
l'ort%S*5®OInP*njr.
.“
ti'JM Company 100
“

“

f

Molasses.
60®BOO
60®2 7 6 Porto Rico.27533
2t53c28
Pollock_1 60® 3 00 Barbadoes.
Haddock.. .1 6002 00 Fancy.33&3B
Tea.
Hake.. .... 1 60^2 00
Amoys.!5@2o
H erring, hoi
Shore ....4
small do.. 1

gon stool Market.

IDS
do «
Maine <W.
Union *•.»%

American.210

/

Cordasro.
@li
£

ne 16 10
Manilla...
7
Manilla boc
in er

Sugar,®.101
d»mmon...

T«;uorutlon» on stoclu and Bonds
(By Teiegrapii.!
Tlidfdng are to-day’s closing quotations

Kew

oi Bone

Dec. 31.
120
110%

120

6

lentraliie lsts.102%
Danyert. u. 1st.lio
Brio 2e.. 66
Ransaitlic Consols. 66
Oregon, lists.112%
Union to of 1896.103
Nortiiii-. lliocons 6s.... 61%

102%
110
64%
66

113Vs

ion;

24 vs

ciosfcotations of stocks

13%

Atclilst.. 14
'Id.

160

Adamaieis.150
.».iu«n4ioress.U>9
Bjslottiue.162

fi

1V4,lVs&2in, Nol&-2$33@$35
lV*,lVii.&2-ln

U*9
1"

l«Vs

16%
Cmoamton.160

160
172

172

do I

69%
116%
1S«%

CCloa^imgton « Quincy 69%
OelawtHudson CanalCO.117%
Delawgcgawana & \Vesil60%
Denroftio Hrande. 11%

C>?-iuNo"l*2
*38(3*36
& 2-

11/4,1 Vs
in.Nol&2 S34@S3C
2yj, 3&4-in$40.a645
S'th pine.
$25j£$35
Clear pin*—

11 A
le/s
30
92

Erle.Et.leys
34
92

Aoreferred
nilnoayai.
lake It vvest. 16%

..

ppers.555364

lf’s/s
151cx
48

take*..163%

I Select.$45(6.55
i Fine common. .$42 ®4o
S^s
314 00
iSpruce. *13
rcpe.00a
j&18Vfe Hemlock.*11812
Russia co. 18
6
Clapboards—
41
B SHi..••(.
Drue* and Dyes.
Spruce. X.$32®35
Acid Oxalic-12(21, Clear.$28*20
ACid tart.?3®3t 2d clear.$25® 27
Ammonia.16<ft2( |Xo 1.$16320
A sties, pot-6% % t 11 me.$26850
Bals coD&bia.. .65<£6( 11 Shingles—
Beeswax.37<?4i i X cedar.... 2 6 ®3 OC
Rich powaers...
7<fti icioar cedar.2 60t®2 7£
Borax.
&®1< i|X No 1.1 8582 Ci(
2
Brimstone.
@2V4 ! No 1 cedar..1 25.41 7u
4U®4i i Spruce.12 6®1 6C
Cochineai
2 i Laths.spco. .1 907.42 OC
Copperas....
I. lino—Cement.
Cream tartar.... 2H<£3: |
»Ex logwood.
12®1( Lime.*! cak. 904
Gnmarabic.. .70@pl 2i (Cement-126®
Matches.
(27; ,i
26
Glycerine
6:
Aloes cape..... 15®*i Iptiw.pi gross
@ oc
Dir:20.
Camphor....... 4C'j£4‘ 11
52® 61 ► Forest City.
Mytrh.
Metals*
0 cium. •»2.6u®3 6C i
Shellac.36(g4(
indigo.85e®Si

tin. 48

Louis

MelMfej r.129%

!

Maaaentral.

7

MichUfcntr.1.

90
18

M

inn

l

•%
8Sex
17%

73%ex

aina;ij0U!s pf. 76

®«(fd.

Hissoncmc. 20%
* central.. 99%
Kortl»icflC common...- 13%

19%x

Nortk^u .101%
Nort%n ..161

102
161%
92 Ax

New

prelerred.... 32%

< ao

..

93
11 %

Jj®" {central...
!fhiCr,go SiSt.Louis
£ ..

.....

New

45
nowVnb
Ct
..176%

..

Old

Ont.A’*
PaCttk

j4%

..

24

Faiiifc—" ...162

Eewn

2fi

t.oelij.

lliusa'com-00317

St.

2.;
iodiue.4®*4 2t pollsnea copper.
Ipecac.175(82 0( i. Bolts.
It
l.iconce. rt... .16®2< ilYM sheath1.
Morphine.. .1 7o&2(m M YM Bolts..
•3"-S24
oil bergamots 76®3 2< ilBottoms
lls1*
Nor.Codliver2 60@27£ I Ingot...*
American do $K®1 2i I Tib—
1 emon.1 752 25i iStraus.. ..18V4®16V4
Olive.l 00®2 3(
Peppt.30023 21 Char. L Co..
@
Wintargree nl 7 6®2 o< Char. I. X.
Potass br'mde. 60a?>: I'lerne.

}f

.eGVi
Fit .V.'. 78
do;.
.130Vi

loOVa
14
32%

n%

45

14%
24
162

2«%>
GGViX
7.8

130 Vo

i£»

■

Vi
»*

8

?^e.naw7.-.;;
svabf”.

IBng'.lsn..§5 £

GVi

..

17
83 Vi

Lt:

We«t?f.

8

Vi

43
c

i“V4
83Vs

Chlorate.24221
illct^5i West Point.
Iodide.2 88® 3 o<
_ltd.
4
.70g8i
Quicksilver.
*EX4
814
Cuinine.. .27
&30
iboldeiVfcxv-13
Jiaiis*
Kheubarb. rt.75c*l 5i ) |
lit snake.3o®4 HCask.ct.basel 8081 9<
Minins Stock*.
wire. .1 9o®2 01
baltpetre..8 (81 >|
febowlne
Naval Stores.
beiuia.25®3i )i
!tVpe t,pc 31. 1S9G.-Tbe
0<
soocks:
..2
76®3
bbl.
Tar
(I
Jp
«
Canary seed....
4®
duomtmns ot mnnua
Caraamons 1 25@2 »j< I Coal tar_6 OO&u 2i
Soda. toy-carb3%@6*4 Pitch.375'a»0< •
Sal.2%& 1 WiL Pitch. .2 75(43 0Bobhnr.2g»£2‘- Rosin.3 00S4 0I
1 Vi
gugar lead.20£2 ! Tupenune. gal. .33r«4.
Slid
Whit* wax... .60*6 > Oakum.... 7
Oil.
v trol.blue. ...O'* 1
**+..
Vaniba.bean. .*13*1 il Linseed.3504'
Po«.
Boiled.3834
Hack.
66(gf»
No 1.1 2lSpenn.
Market.
No ..S 81 Whale.4S&6
ftcston Produce
No 10.••2 0 Bam:.30g3
following are
1896.—The
Shore.25(33
Dec 31,
8 ..13
Tonne.30(&3
10 oz.16
of Provisions, etc.!
..

''spelter....

50^4oj

—

&OS

!

?,#•••••.?f
.•’•••;v.V.V.’.V..

j

B\
! dotationsfxoun-

Gunpowder—Shot. Lara.* 40 a. 5
Blasting ..3 6(Xfc4 0 3 Castor.l log] 2
450t86 >
6 3 Neatsfoot
4
Sporting.
Drop snor.26 fcs.. 1 2 3 I Elaine.&
Inti,
Pa
Buck. h. BB.
Lead—
T. XT. F.14 il
Pure ground.5 25315 7 >
Hay.
Pressed.816®1 7j Red.•§ 25&5 7
^3 V
Loose flay
8i4fi£$: 31 Ene V en Red3
0
>
Straw, carlots810®l i Am Zinc-o 00&7
*21/ >
He...
Roche
Iron.
Klee
i
Common.... 1SA 32
4
(& 1
Retinea
...l8/*®^1? i Domestic
Salt.
i
Norway.3% @4
Cast steel....
»&1 )|TkS ls.Ib hell C0§)2 0 )
8 )
German steel.(&31? g'Liverpool ..1 60gi
* 2
bhoesteel.(&2\ i Dia’md Crys. bbl
Saleratu*.
bn©'** iron—

j

...

:

....

~

Saleratus-635 V
E.C.4Mr®6
Spiees.
Gen-RussialS1^® 14
Ameri’cnRusslal 1@1 2 Cassia, pure.... 18,o,l
10
Mace.
Galv.55/2^7
Leather

Nutmegs.6538

New York—
Pepper.1431
3right.23®2 4 Clares.144*1

4 80®6 15g0a4 70.
patents.
3,V„ 6 oa
It clear aiiastraKlH,.
:r;1r and straignv,
*

v

..

patents. 16®
f
Sid Seconds 00.
6

5 30.

fewc'btgber.
Pol
Pom

lshor”utT^

barrel. 10 25.
and fihori r“*» T*,* e0,
backs ®°
bbl.
do beet $23 1?
00.
oojto
$7
tresbGc.
corbcd and

poft and livy

iTtOOOt>

i^nd small.

(SIflOKOd.
(®10VaC.

:^6.

,Im.C6 Vi®7*

bush; Hoi

at

22vsc:cto

wnite at l*-/* c: no

a

Chicago 23Vjc; No3 at 2(1140; do White 24 v* c.
Mixed Western at 22®24c;White do and White
State at 23a30c. Beef Is quiet, steady; faintly
SO 25 jviO 06; extra mess 7 25iSS 26; beef hams
11 m: tierced ooei scarce,strung, city extralndia
mess at 13 einsiSi* 50; cut meats quiet, firm;

mcKle beliies 121bs 4!P«c: do shoulders at 4; do
hams 8Lard quiet, about steady; Western steam closed at 4 u7 Vs; city at 3vs; refined
dull. Continent at 4 30; S A 4 no; compounu at
4a,k®4Vie.Provlslon«—Fork is dull, stead ;iie.w
Hotter uuiet. State dairy
mess at 8 254*« 70.
10817c; do crm 14®20c: Western dairy 8@
do
at
erm
14821: do factory at 7® 12c;
13c;
Elglns at 2 to. Cheese linn outet; State large at
P.roleom
do
small 7Vs® 1 OVic.
7Vb®10a/4;
uuiet, united unchanged. Coffee—Klo Urm. dull.

"PORTLAND NATIONaT BANK.

DOMINION

“AMliALJ[EETING.'

THE

0UVineyard-Haven,

The Chapman National Bank-

~

MERCHANTS'

JNAJIONflL

BANK.

through

is--

^Passed

_

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
Saturday.
Wednesday
Wednesday
and Saturday,

—

FOR

FROM

.Jau 2
Jau 2
Campania.... New York..Liverpool.
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow;.. .Jan 2
Btctagno.New York.. Havre.Ian 2
York. .London

...

..

Obdani.New York.. Rotterdam ..Jan 2
Veentlam.New York. .Rotterdam ...Ian 2
Andes.New York. .1’ort Prince Jau 5
Jan 3
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra .Jan (i
Jan 5
Columbia.New York. .Genoa

Brown. Mobile.
«;d lm Savanna la Mar Dec 29, sch Thomas N
Slone. Boston.
Sid fm St Jago Dec 17, barque Nineveh. Walls
Brunswick; Dec IS, sell Fleazer W Calk, Goodwin. Tampa.
At St .lago Dec. 20. sch G M Adams, Wright,
from Norfolk, ar 23th.

..

Bt. Louis.New York. .So’amnton ..Jan
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool ..Jan
.Jan
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
Scotsman.Portland.. Liverpool ...Jau
NewYmk.
.Rotterdam.
.Jan
Amsterdam
Aurania.New York. .Liverpool. .Jan
New
York..
Havre.Jan
Normandie....
K.Wilhelm 11..New York. .Genoa .Ian
Mohawk_...New York, .hnnuon.Jan
Jan
Trave.New York. .Bremen
Paris.New York..So’ampton.. Jan
Majostie.New York.. Liverpool ...Jan
Liverpool .Jan
Mongolian... .Portland

G
0
G
7
9
9
9
9
9
12
13
13
14
Santiago.New York. .Manzanilla .Jan i4
Southwark.New 'York. .Antwerp.Ian 13
Vena zuela_N c w York.. Laguayra... Jan 1G
New York. .Havre.Ian lb
Champagne
YVera.Now Vork. .Genoa.Jan 10
.Portland
Labrador
Liverpool. ..Jau 19
..

...

Spoken.
Nov 2G. lat 7 60 N, Ion 32 10 W. ship Wm H
Macy, Amesbury, from Naw York for San FranC

No’da

Renee,
York.

©. i 00 miles SSE of Cape Hatteras, ship
Adams, from San Francisco for New

...

...

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JAN. I.
900
Sunrises. 7 ]4lnigh war
H!gn water
u 43
Hun sets. 4 28
j
....

Moon rises.

OBCllIetght.9 8—

marine
FORT OF

8 3

PORTLAND.

THURSDAY, Dec
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Steamer Woodbury. (USR) coastwise.
Sch Helen G King, Britt, Mew York for Calais
Sell Bed Jacket, Miller, Mew York for Bockland.
Sch Bosa E, Davis, Georgetown, Me.

Optics.

“OPTICAL 00.,

MBDOLE

!>03

ST.,
cleclidxm

Oi>p. Falmouth Hole!.
STEAMERS.

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning October 5th. 1896. the steamer
MEllliYCON EAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is.. Clieben^ue,
Harpswell,
Hailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’a Island via.
all landlncs. 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.80
a. m.

For

Cliff

Island,

Mondays, Wednesdays

and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p/m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtf

ocCt

Boston S& RflSairte
In Effect October
WESTERN

R.

R.

4, 1890.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Searboro Crossing. io.COa. m., 5.15, 6.20 p.
in.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a, m., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. in., 12.45
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
a. ill.,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15, 6 20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. n ., 3.30, 5.»6 p. m.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 ft. ill., 12.4;>,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.: Kennobunkport, somerswortii, Dover, 7.00, 8.4U a, ni., 12.45. 3.30,
5. 1.5 p. m,; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 8.30 p. in., Lakoport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. TO. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (Via 8<»tnei sworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. ill.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. 111.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4o a. m., 12.45. 3.30
p. 1)).; Exeter, Boston. +4.05. +7.00, +8.40 a.
Arrive in Boston, +7.25.
m.. §12.45, 3.30 p. m.
10.lt) a in.. 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. ni.; Biddeford,
portsmout h, Amesburv, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, +2.00. +9.00, a. 111., §1.00,
+ 6.00 p. 1U. Arrive in Bouton, 5.58 a. m.. 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
From

OF

MACHIAS, MAINE,,

S 30,000 5 per cent 20 years
FIRST MORTGAGE GOI.D RONDS.
Denomination 18500 Kncli, Due May 1, 1910.

company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds Issued.
This 1« a particularly choice bond.
Price on

application.

bTsaumders,

51 1-2

ju6

Exchange Street Portland, Me.
Th&8Ttf

Do.

Andrews. N. Ik

Winter Arrangement.
On and alter Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leavo St.John aud Eastport Thurs
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. taf Freight received up to 4.00
m.

For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply at the
Fino Treo Ticket Office. Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE. Gen. Man.
|e26d»H, F. C. I1ER8KY, Agent.

MAIiN£ STEAMSHIP CO.
Hew York Direct Line.

p.

in.

$Does not run Mondays.
+Connect8 with Rail Lines for New York,

South and West.

with Sound Lines for New York.
★Western Division frqm No. Berwick Sundays

only.

Through tickets to all points in Florida, tno
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
I
D. J. FLANDICIts, G. P. St T. A., Boston.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

a. m., paper train for Brunswick Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
12,50 p. m. For Brunswick; Ll3bon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor.
11.00 p. ra.. Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with Bleeping
cars for St. John.

1.20

Bartlett
Montreal
and
Fabyans.
From
Lewiston and
and Bridgtou, 8.25 a
m.;
Waterville.
a.
ra.;
8.30
Mechanics Falls.
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Kicgtield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and

Rumford Falls. 12.30 p.m.;Mattawamkeag.Banmixed
12.25
p, m.
and Rockland
Skowbegan,
4.40;
North Conway,
5.25
8t,
John,
m.
Rockland,
p.
Wa erville,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehoad
in.
;
Range
A..
p.
Lake viaB.&
Bangor.5.35
ley,.
d.4d
Farming*on, Rumford Falls, Lewiston.
Chicago and Montreal and ail White
fountain points. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
gor
from

S.m.;

Bar Harbor, KOCKiana,

i,wa,

in.

sept30

___^

Portland & Romford
In Effect Oct.

Falls

R'y.

3, 131)3.

DEPARTURES.
8 30 A M.« 1.15 P.M. From Un'.oa Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckliald. Can*
and Kumiord Falls.
ton. Dtxtield
5.10 p. m. From Union
8.30 a. m., 1.15 and
Falls and intermediate
lor
Mechanic
Station
stations.
l. 15 p. m. train connects at Bumford Falls
for Bemls and all stations on B. F. and B. L.
K.

R.

Through passenger coaches Between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Throas’R tickets on sale for all points
F. K’j.
on P. He K.
B. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent.
Bumiord Falls. Maine
]iml2 dlt

E.

SIS

KOVAL MAIL STEAM CHS.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Calling at Londonderry.
From

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland
3 Dec.
10 Nov.
Mongolian

20 Nov.
12 Dee.
24 Dec.
7 Jan

.Numictian
Laurentlan

Mongolian
Numidian

17 Dec.
81 Dec.
14 Jan.
28 Jail.

From

Halifax_
5 Dec.
10 Dec.
2 Jan.
10 Jan.
30 Jan.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenElectra! part, where least motion is lelt.
tricity is used for lighting the ships througho!
tiro
command
tho
at
out, the lights being
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
on
tho
Rooms
promenade
Rooms and Smoking
deck. The Saloous and staterooms aid heated
bv steam.
Ratos of passage 852.00 and $00.00. A rati notion is made on Round Trip Tiokets.

Secorrd Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry. $34; return. $66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for ho voyige $24.50.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, olVa Exchange St
Montreal
H, & A. ALLAN, 1
State St.,
} and 92
Boston.
f
nov4dtf

R.

STREET.

1833
On and
Passenger trains (rill Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
N'nsnmt, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 18.30 p. m.
For Manchester. Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. a. 12.30 ana
5.30 D. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m, 12.30,
8.00,6.30, and 6.80 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s ai 7.30,
5.30
and
3.0ft
12.8ft
9.47 A
Ek,
alter Sunday, October 4,

6.20

mm.

The 12 30 p. m. train from Portland connacts
at Ayer Jnnotson with “Hoosao Tonne!
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via ’'Providence Line,” for Norwich and
fork, via -Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for ;he West, and with the
New York AU Rail via "Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland lrom Worcester

at 1 30 D. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. nt,
from Gorham
m.:
6.45 p.
and
10.60 a.
8.30 and
nw 1.3ft
at
6.40.
6.45 p. m.
4.16.
and
West
all
to
Tickets
points
for through
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket

130

_

Agent, Portland. Ma

„ PETERS, Supt.

ie21

TRUNK

GRAND

Hallway System.
MONDAY.SeDtember 21th. 1896
trains will r uu as follows.

ein

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.03, 8.00

1.S0. 4.00 and 6.00 p.
For Gorliam and Berlin
6.00 p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00
6.00 p. m.

a.

m.j

m.

8.00
a.

no.,

a.

m.;

1.30 and

and 1.30

For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a.

6.00 p. 111.
For Quebec 6.00 p.

ALLAN LINE

ofPKEBLE

STATION FOOT

Delightful anil Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Mauliattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 88, East Elver, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Hound
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nov2dtf
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agont.

cy-

uauj

;

press, Halifax, St, John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Warerville ana Augusta. 3.50 a. m. daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. I*. ST.A.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Biddeford, Partsmonth. Newburyport. Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. ni., 1.00
Arrive ln'Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
i). m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00

{Connects

mjTsotf
Investment Securities,

Steamsoip

DIVISION.

Boston
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive In
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. ni. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. 111.

TOWN

St.

p.

p.

The issi.e is limited to $50,000.
Mortgage
covers all property owned or acquired by tho

news

BY A-

international

...

—

Koand

room

Strictly First Class ami Cut Prices.
The best is none too good for your
FOB
eyes. Save Oculists’ fees by patronizing
ns.
Everything new. Jfo old fashioned Ea-fporL Luiieo. Calais. SLJaln, N.3., Halifax,M.S.
We am up to date Opticians. and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scoglasses.
tia, l’rlnc© Edward Island, and Cape BretOpen evenings.
The favorite rout* to Campobello and
on.

CALIFORNIA

m.

PORTLAP & ROLULSTER L

Trip SIS-Oa
included.
For freight or palsage apply to F, F. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasuror and General
Manager, 89 State St„ Fiske Building, Boston.
oct22dtf
Mass.

in

For Eridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, 8t. Johnsnury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis
and all points west.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridg3.30 p. in
ton, Frye burg. North Conway, and Bart ett,
Faoyans. Lancaster. Lime Ridge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Torouto.
a.

From
rrom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ns.
tv
riue Street Wharf, Philadelphia, ut 3 p, la.
one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
and
the
1'eini.
E.
the
West
for
R.,
by
Freights
South by connecting linos, forwarded free of
Meals and

Regular Graduate

Division.

White Mountain
8.45

Portland &

;omm)~sion.
Passage S10.ua

—

Sista,

From Philadelphia

suranee

—

In Effect Oct, 4th. 1893.
Trains ,eave Portland, Union station, Railway
Square, fur stations named below and intermediate poiut3 as follows:
1.00 a. -saa. For Brunswick, Basil, Rockland.
Listov
Skowbegan,
Waterviilo
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucks
port, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood
stock and St. John.
8.30 :». in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Lew
Rumford Fails,
Mechanic
Falls.
istou, Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Range ley.
10.30 a. m, For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbci
Fails, Augusta. Waterville. Moose Mead Lake
via. old town, Bangor. BuCksport. Bar Haroo
and Old town, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m., For Danville J«„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,Rumford Falls. BernTs
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfieid. Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and Mattawarnkeag.
1,20 p, ra. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuBath, Rockland and all stations on
nox
& Lincoln division. Waterville, 8kowGreenbegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
Lisbon
For Brunswick. Bath,
5.05 p. m.
Falls, Augusta end Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn aud Lewiston.
Express, for Bain
11*00
m, Night
p.
Lewiston. Augusta, Waterviilo, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal’iax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and E oxcroft or beyond Bangor.

STEAMBOAT CO.

CASCO BAY

Sugar—raw dull, flrm;rellued quiet,unchanged;
No 0 at 8 13-16C ;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at .-> 11-lti;
No y at ddics No 10 at 3 9-10; No 11 at SVbc;
No 12 at 3 7-lKc: No 10 at 3^0: off A at 4s
4Vie; Mould A 4.<ys -.standard A at *V»c;ConIec
tioners’A 4Vic; cut ioai 0; crushed fie, ptrwuored 4(,4e. granulated;4“/sc; Cubes 4Va
Freights to Liverpool quiet; gram by steam
3V4d.
CHICAGO—The Floor market to-day was
quiet, firm, unchanged ;lmru wheat spring ptnt
4 no®* 60 in wood: hard wheat bakers at 3 00
®3 30 in sacks: winter wheat at4 3o®S4 60 In
wood; liye 1- lour 2 20142 35 in sacks. Wheat—
No2 spring at 79®7By*o; No2 Red at aov-sit
Boston.
Oats—No 2 der.
92S'«e; Corn—No 2 at 22% ®2.3c.
Sid 2Gth, sch Jona Coane, ltolerson. for New
at 10%® 17c. No2 Rye 37Vbe; No 2 Barley S6c York.
mess
nominal. No 1 Flaxseed at 74ya®7ec:
Sid 28th. sch Ja3 Holmes. Ryan, Boston.
pom, new, 7 50. Lard 8 30/13 S2Vs ; short rib
DAlilEN—Cld 30th, sch F c Pendleton. Bursides 3 to *3 90.
Dry salted meats—shoulders g as, Noank.
4 25*4 ftu: snort clear sides 3 87Vi(44 00.
SC—Ar 20th, sch Warren
GEORGETOWN,
Receipts—Flour, 4.000 bbts; wheat 12.700 Potter, Boston.
oats. 230,200 push,
hush : corn. 2/0 900 bush
Ar SOih, sch J Kennedy,
GLOUCESTER
rye. 5500 bush barley. 31,200 nusa.
New York for Portland.
Shipments—Flour 8.000 abls: wheat £3,200
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 30th, sch J S Hoskins,
bush; corn. 47,200 bush: oat* 198.800 ousb. Bennett. Baltimore.
rye 000 bush: barley 15,000 busn.
KEY WEST—Ar 30th, sch Contest, Park, fm
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market ro-day was Portland via Charleston, and sailed for Pensasteady,unchanged;patents 4 00.44 70:extrafncy cola.
choice
NORFOLK—Ar 29th, sch Anna E Kranz, fm
at 4 10®* 20; iancy at 3 4OJV3 60;
at 3 00*3 10. Wheat lower: Dec —e. Corn :s New York via Newport News.
oats steady. Dee at 16c.
Cld
aotli. sch Geo Nevinger. Now York.
20c.
Dec
at
higher,
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 30th, sell May McPork—standard mess, new 8 00. old 7 76. Lard
BaconSaunders. New Bedford,
choice
at
8
3
82Va*
Farland,
steam
72Va
prime
Ar 29th, sch Carrie C
NEW BEDFORD
shoulders at 4 50; extra short clear 4Vs; clear
Rockland.
White.
salted
meats—
sides
4’/s.
clear
Miles,
4
70:
ribs
Dry
Ar aoth, sch Sarah W I.awrence, Hammett,
shoulders at 4 00; extra short clear at 4; clear
Norfolk.
ribs at 4Vs ; clear sides 4a/».
PORT TOWNSEND- Ar 30th, barque HarReceipts—Flour 2,500 nbls: wheat 18.300
busn;
rye vard, Coleord. Santa Rosalia.
oushjeorn 225,400 bush;i/ats 34,1011
Ar 30tll, sch John B
PHILADELPHIA
busn.
Berry, Port Tampa.
Shipments—Flour 3.100 bbls: wnea 12.7C0 Coyle.Hoi
Cld
It. schs Henry S Little, Boston; Chllde
bnsh; corn 116,400 hush; oats 14,900 bush rye
Harold, do.
—bush.
Cld 30th, schs Elvira J French, Newcomb,
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 .Red cash at 93Vic Galveston; JohnJ Hanson, Oliver, New Lonnondnal;No 1 White 93c. Corn—No 2 at 21Vb. don.
Oats—No 2 White 20c. Rye—No 2 at 37Vi.
Marcus Hoob—Passed down 30th, sch Gen
Adelbert Ames, for St Pierre.
ROCKLAND—Ski 30th. sells J S Glover. Ella
< nnon
.nurses*
M Doughty. Lilia 1! Eernald, Lucy W Dyer, and
illy Telegraph.!
Geo W Pierce, fishing.
DECEMBER 31. 1SB«.
Ar 30tn, sen Richard Hill, Wnitinore, New
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was York.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 30th, ship America,
steads-. Vic up; sales 132 bales; middling uplands'at 7 3-1 Oc; gulf do 7 7-1 Oc.
Harding. Departure Bae.
Cld 30th, barque S C Allon, Johnson, for
NFW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
Honolulu.
i"
was firm; middling OVic.
VINEYARD HAVEN —Ar 31st. sell JonaCHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day than Coane, Greens Landing for Now York.
was steauy: juiuumig o u-j.uu.
Sid 29111. sens Hamburg. Freddie W Alton,
market to-day and Maggie Hurley.
SAVANNAK —The Coi'mi
Passed by 31st. sch R F Pettigrew, from lilo
was quiet: middling 6 9-lGe.
lor Boston.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was Grande
»
i
6Yfc
Idling
steady:
Foreign Fort*.
MKMPIIIS—The Cotton market to-day was
Ar at Auckland, NZ, Dec 2Gth, brig Motley,
firm: middlings G 11-lhc.
Harper, Now York.
Sid ini Montevideo Oct 27, sch Nimbus. BryEuropean Markets.
ant, New York.
Ar at Surinam prior to Dec 29, sch Chas L
illy Telegraph.
Mitchell, Frost. Boston.
LONDON. Dee. 31, I89R.—Consols closed at outStr, New York.
for money 1:1% and 111% for account.
Arnt Barbados Deo 8th, sch Belle Hoopor,
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 31, 1S0C.—Cotton market Hall, New York.
Sid Dec 17, schs Merotn, Kolley, for Tampa;
barely steady, American mlddllUK at 4 l8-32d:
sales'lO.ObO oaics, speculation and export coo Rhode Island, Soule. Turks Island: 18th. bark
Chas F Ward. Coombs, lor Turks Island, to load
ualcs
for North of Hatteras; Dec 19th, sell John F
Krauz. McDonald. Port Fads.
OCEAN STEAMEIC MOVE ME V i'.
Ar at I.nguayra Dec 23, sch Alice McDonald,

Massaciiusetts.New

LINE.

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL RANK,

A i* rived.

•%»«>**

TIIE

Scli°WMlam

—

162

15

ceoUTMBC.
..

*283*30

..

Dec. 30.
119%

119%
do 0<®
sew .. 110
New (loup..&

New 4tt

No 1&2, l-in$32®835
SaDs.l-in.
82<S$S28

..

10%

Mexicwatral...7Vs

Lumber
White wood—

I4

common.Ill

Cen M»;d.

London lay’rii 75C&20C
Coat.
Retail—delivered.
Choice.16® if Cumberland 0U0&4 50
(£6 25
I Chestnut....
Cheese.
8 00
Franaiin...
N. Y. lot ry 11 Va®12
Lehin.. • • •
fe6 25
Vermont ...ll^wlv
4 00
12VY Sll Pea.
Sage .....

i

110

The-BO'S are the latest closing quotations Of4s at Boston:
Mexica®lral 4s. 60’/*
AtehisoiP; s Santa Fe. it. 13%
Boston nine.163

Bnttei.

_

—

Munloioai.101
103
101
sieo aih. Munloioai.100
106
MalneC4K- «• 7s.1898.lst. rntgU-4
i
•'7s. 1912. cons mtgl*2
134
104
“4%s
108
..
\4s cons. mtg.. ..101% 102%
108
**g6s, 1900, extena’nios
IPS
’’ortlant^’P gCs, 1900. 1st mtglOS
Co’s Ss, 1899.. ..103
105
‘•crtSn#*r Co'e
4a.
1927...
,.100
102
Portland®1,

Creamerv.fncy.. 20@2t
Glltbaee Vr’mt-19fe2C

_

—

ewutoiB901-

..

—

10^

aid.104

lewistSWlS'

Oil.
Oranges.
9*4
0 0000 0( Kerosenel20 ts
California.
Lipoma. 9 V*
Jamaica... .3 6004 Ot
9*4
I
Centennial.
OOC
surrento.
i Pratt’s Asuai
l*4
Fees028 Devoe’s brilliant 11^
Nearov....
1
In half bbls lc extra
Eastern extra.. 027
Raisins.
Fresh Western..2f@2£
Held.
19® 20 i Musctl.60 lb bxs6®7*i

24®26
82
bug hdSBtn 21 @23
2&®30
ft.
14
Loops
] 2 ft. 26@28
U
ft
rSlU

DECEMBER 31. 1896
receipts
NEW YCItK—'The Flour market
1900 packags; exports 2990 bbls, auct 60.10,J 835 sacks;sales
unchanged,
packages;
a,boo
102
neglected.
115
wheat low grades
fiour (juotations—winter
10
at 2 20^3 30; do fair to fancy at 3 35£4 7o:
lis
do patent#*4 90@6 26; Minnesota clear at 3 50
104
®4 00: do straight at 4C0&4 60: do patents
at 4 26.«5 25: low extras 2 20®» 30; city mills
extra at 4 (JO®5 00; citv mills patents 5 10®
122 5 35: rye mixtures 3 60*g3*0i superfine at
Southern flour
2 10®3 30. line at 1 80g3 06.
dull, steady.! common to fairiextra 3 00®3 65;
86.
Rye hour auiet,
106 good to choice do 3 65&3
Cornmeal dull, steady.
117 steady at 2 s5@3 26.
105 YVbeat—receipts 59.290 bush; exports 78,142
101 bush; sales
busli; dull, easier with opt ons;
102 No 2 lied f o b 1 00J/4 c;No,l Northern at 93 V4.
102 Coin—receipts 87,750 hush: exports 160.472
105 bush: saics 0,600 bush; dull and steady; No 2
Oats—receipts
102 2h6/rc in eiev; Snafec afloat.
140.400 bush; exports
hush; sales 46.000
102

4s*1

Amerieiegar,

By Telegraph.'

|95

R- a‘a.103
BeUarts*8-1*- pal.100
*«unlcl
Refunding. .100
4l*-1911Municipal.108

Sugar.
000817
New largess, I2@;i4 Standartv Gran 4 466
Ex*-aualitl4ne 4 525
rroduce.
.4
Cne Cran.bbl* 00®4 60 Extr&C...
3 50014 00
Maine
Seed
New Vork
3-60g3 76
Pea Beans.1 25@1 30 Timothy.
Yellow £ves.l 60*1 65 Olover.West, 8Vi@9
N.Y. 9Vi£10
SI 66 do
Cal Pea....
]0®,10Vs
Alslke,
Irish rotat’s, bus
15 a i8
New
46060c Red Top,
droTliloiii.
sweets. Vineland 2 7E
2 2f Pork•jerseys, s
clear. 10 603310 75
do Norfolk
@1 6(
.10 Boiaio 67
back.
(tmons—Havana
9 50*9 7o
Natives, bbl 2 50@3 6C medium
9 0009 60
13,61:
Beef—light.•
;
SnrtngChloiens
10
263310 60
Turkeva. tVes. r.781S< i heavy,..
Northern do.... 18@2( I Bnlejts^fcb* 5 76S
11 SI. i.avU. tcs and
Fowls...
Apples.
! Va bbl .pure 6
docom’ud. 4 U»4%
Eat ng. 1 260] 5(
Dalis.compd 6V»<36V4
Baldwins.. 100®121
Evan » ......D06< | pails, purei 6Vs 56Vi
8 Vs 58 V«
Lemons.
pure if
lO&lOVfe
3 50@4 6( flams ••••
Messina
aocoY’rd
Maiori.... OOOgOOl

n.

s.

Doiaastlo Markets.

190
115

Belfast
l'a aii

8@14c CongOUS.14(5:50
Japan..18555
OOSSie Formoso.20®b0

hhdhdgml

08
loo
35

'.7..]]ilo*

R

hath

....

bhd snooks

Co.100
BOND?

118
05
S3
90
98
113
98
D>0
112
:9a
no
102

cSnlofl*06-Wsvsr.116
R.R.M4.103
RtthBaV Munlotpal.100
Hath 5» (•
Hath St*7- Munlolpal.100
Rofunam*.100

16gl9
Java&Mocha dc26®30

Saps.
Squares,

S>

forUan$j'»07

(Buying* selling price) Rio.roasted

:

S-i;1
BanK.100

Ngg

PirM

76!

1-in

—

po°K«

100

.*

fnm’n

Tolman sweets 1 25(gl 60.
Kings $1(31 50.

May.

anil Kr?
551 1-auk.100
-???'
I5auK" 40
mnh«1V‘-,:0Ual
Bank.100

60!

sq.6

higher.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegraphy
19 A
receipts
Chicago, Dec. 31, 189C.—Cattle
7,500; linn; common to extra steers at 3 60®
Jan. 6 40; Stockers and feeders at 3 00 £4 00; cows
and bulls 1
00;calves at 3 &0.jg5 76, TexZ7 80
£9 ans 3 4534 60(&4
]"
25.
Opening/"
Closing. '..
Hogs—receipts 36,000; strong to 5c higher;
heavy packing and shipping lots 3 10^3 42 Vj ;
Dress Stock Quotations.
Portwf*^
common to choice mixed at 3 26£3 4o: choice
Swaa & Barretfc» urokera. 18G.
assorted 3 40;a3 50; light 3 2G®8 4&; pigs 3 00
Correct
®’3 45.
Mldile^ MOCKS.
Sheep—roceipts 6,000: lCc higher; inferior to
choice 2 60&3 76; lambs 3 60jiO 16.
Par Value, Bid. Asked
Deo.

Opening.
Closing../

The Iolfowmg are to-uars wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etcGrata
Floor.
<331
Corn car
Superfine &
do bap lots..
(<*35
iow grades.3 So <t4 00
lots..
Meal
Dae
3c 3 6
Soring Wueat baK26.1129
ers.ci ana st4 250463 Oats, car lots
lots
Oats,
bap
80,£32
Patent Spine
CottOD Seec
tvneat... 5 2o®e
car lots.00 00521 50
siich. str'eut
ban lots 0000@23 00
roller.... 6 2o®o 3j
Br’r
20
Sacked
6
lu@o
clear do...
car lois. 12 00318 uO
btl.onUst'gi
14 00
5
3o
bae
lota..818®
2o@o
roller.
clear do. .5 1005 25 Middlings. .814® 16 Oo
ots.
17 00
Dag
.815®
C\ nt’r wbeai
patents.. 5 65®5
Coffee.
run.

do

j9*^

<**»«••'.OATS.

Portland ATuriiesaio iitarii.t,
PORTLAND. Dec. 31. 1896.

©0
l lackers— 5
Cooperage.
Hhhd shooks & hds—
Mol. city. 1 6001 71
Sog.count’y 86 @1 W
Country Mot

Vis (Ale

Beans. North, small pea.l 20ftfil SO.
Pea. marrow, 1 C0®1 06.
Med. New York and Vt 1 00®110.
Beaus, jei. eyes, 1 35®1 40:red kid.l 40® 1 45
California, 1 35® l 16.
Hay—Now, fancy, $16 60fl$17 00.
New, good $16(2)$10.
Oat straw

Deo.

sugar Rates.

Pilot sup....71A@3

Western, good 2l@22i.

$03$9 00.
n
Way Potatoes—Ar
Co flobrons. choice, bush 403*3.
choice
rose 40ec40e.
Potatoes,
§2?£
86/1
isweets,Norfolk $>' bbl 1 00.
Jersey, 1 20<®l 60.
I oi 76e3$l.
May. Apples,Baldwins

.COK*

cars.

Breao

Ladle packed 11@12.
Cheese, new Northern choice 1031014c; West
choice 8Vb®9Mic.
Eggs, hennery choice, 28(@80: East 23c.
EggvS. Mich, choice, 22®28e.

Jobs,

MAINE CENTRAL R. fi.

MAINE MAST NAVIGATION CQ

Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders ot
11 & A Allan.
tho Casco National liauk of Portland will
Steamship Manhattan, Harding, New York— be held at the office of said bank, on Tuesday,
tbe twelfth day of January, 1HU7. at 10 o’clock For Bath, Bootlibny Harbor and
I, Roberts, Thebedeau, Newport
seven
tho
for
purpose of electing
a. in.,
News—.1 S Winslow & Co,
Wiscasselti
directors for the ensuing year, and tbo tranSell Wm Jones, McLean. St John, NB—master saction of any other business which may legally
Sch Sarah E Balmer, Whittier, Bath, to repair come bofore that meeting.
J SWlhslow & do.
MARSHALL H, GORING,
STEAMER SALACSA.
Sell Highland Queen, Dobbia, Jonesport—J H
Cashier.
decSOdtd
Sell Seth Nyman, Rice, Prospect Harbor—,. a
MONDAY, Oct. 12th, until
Amiual
Mooting1
13!nk©
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Soh Nellie F. Calbeth. Maehlas—J H Blake.
Thursdays and SaturPortland,
Tuesdays.
The Annual Meeting of the Cumberland
Sch Mollie Phillips, Nutter, Bo-west Harbor—
at 7.30 a. rn. Popliam Beach 9.45 a. in.
County Agricultural and Horticultural Society days
»
Harbor 1.30 p. m.
11.1."
in.
Bootlihay
J II Blako.
Bath
a.
Me.
will he held at Harding’s flail. Gorham,
in.
SAILED—Schs Anna E J Morse, W I,Rob Tuesday Jan. 0,1897. at 10 o’clock In tho fore- Arriving at Wiscaaset, about 3 p. on
Wiscaaset
Mondays,
leave
Returning,
E
Palmer.
erts, Sarah
noon, for the purpose ol electing a President,
Booth
7
a. m.
at
Also sld, sch Will Cobb, from Red Beach for a Secretary, a Treasurer, six Directors or v Ice Wednesdays ami Fridays
Bath 10.3.)a. m. Pop.n.
Harbor'8.30
bay
the
and
for
Baltimore, having repaired.
Presidents for the ensuing year,
at
Portland
ni.
Arriving
ham Beach 11.30 a.
transaction of any other legal buslnoss.
FBOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
C. II. LEIGHTON, Seo'y. about 2 p. m.
0 c Qv 1VEI!> president.
decUlldlw
sch
Nat
Moader,
WISCASSET, Deo 30—Ar,
oclSdtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
Dunton, Portsmouth.
SULLIVAN, Dec 29-Ar, sch Wm H Davenport, Wyman, Boston.
Tl>c amis'll meeting of the stockholders of the
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Portland National bank of Portland for the
Dec
19. brig Rocky Glen, election of directors for the ensuing year Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool SerSld fill Barbadocs
and the transaction of any other business
Colbetb, Ragged Island.
vice via Londonderry.
I.avlnia M Snow, that may legally be presented will bo held
sch
Ar at St Pierre Dec 5,
From
From
at their banking house on Tuesday the 12th
Steamers.
From
Hinckloy, Norfolk.
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
Liverpool.
Portland_Halifax
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
Memoranda.
Dec. 12
Dee. 10
Labrador,
~Nov. 10,
dociodtd
Portland, December 10, 1890.
Dee. 20
Dec. 24
Vancouver,
Sch Wm Cobb, from Red Bench for Baltimore,
Dee. ",
weeks
with
9
few
Jan.
ago
Jan. 7
which came Into Portland a.
Scotsman,
Dec. 17,
loss of mizzenmast, has fitted with new mast
of
all
after
arrival
on
sail
Thursday
Steamers
and booms, and proceeded 31st.
Portland at noon.
Rod Bench, Dec 31—Sch B C Borden arrived
The annual meeting of tbe stockholders of trains due in
here to-day leaking badly, having been ashore tho Cumberland National Hank of Portland
KATES OF PASSAGE.
She has a cargo of will be held at t heir banking rooms on Tueson Long Point, oil Cutler.
First Cabin. $52.30 to $70.00. Return $100
plaster for New York.
day the 12tli day of January, 1897, at lu
Boston, Dec 30—Sch Sea Bird, of Portland, o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors for to $130, according to steamer and berth.
and
now
draw
at
the ensuing year and t-lie transaction of any
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
lately sunk at 1, Street bridge
Return, $00.25
East Boston, lias been purchased by Capt Cbas other business that may legally come before Londonderry, *34 to $36.25.
at
§550. hem.
W. H. SOl)LE Cashier.
F Bunker, late of ecli F T Drlsko,
to $69, according to steamer.
Lonand place
the
vessel
dcciodtd
Londonderry.
To
will
Dec
Bunker
repair
Portland
10,1890.
Siecrago.
Liverpool,
Capt
her In ilie coasting trade.
don, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.60 to
which
has
B
steamer.
Tlios
Hoed,
to
Dec
80—Sell
according
$25.50,
Boston,
been stuck on Governors Island fiats lor the
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, r. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
pnst five days, was floated tills morning withannual mooting of the Stockholders W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, nr David TorDec 21—Sch Pavilion, and
of The First National Hank of Portland rance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
Charles E Sers. whleli drove ashore here during for tho election of Directors for the ensuing street.
dtf
deu4
the lale storm, were both floated to-day without year, and tho transaction of any other busiinjurv. After making some repairs to top and ness that may legally be presented, will be
the
on
will
Rooms
at
held
its
Tuesday
Hanking
rigging, they
proceed.
Soli Jennie G Plllsbury, Pillsbury. from Rock- 12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a.
J. E. WENGRKN, Cashier.
land lor Now York, was in collision with Pol- m.
dec2dtd
lock Lightship and tore mainsail.
New York, Dec 30—Sell Grace Davis. Dodge,
from Demerara, reporia, Dec 15, lat 28, Inn 73.
experlenecd a galo from the south with rough
sea. during which lost foresail and jib, and stove
in cabin windows, flooding the caolp. Deo 23.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
lat 34 CO, ion 7D40, had a terrific gale from NW fflHE
of
ot The Chapman National Hank
X
with heavy seas, which boarded the vessel and Portland, Maine,
will be held at its Hanking
the
flooded the cabin, doing some damage about
Rooms on Tuesday the 12th day of January,
deck.!
election
1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the
New Bedford, Dec 80—The cargo ot coal on of Directors
for the ensuing year, and the
board sclir Pavilion, ashoie at tills Dorr, has transaction of
other business that may
any
been discharged, and the vessel is expected
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
legally come before the meeting.
to come oil to-morrow.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
THH NEW ANlf PALATIAL 8TEAMFKS
dec!2dtd
PORTLAND,
1890.
12.
December
STATE AND
BAY
Portland,
Domestic Porto,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
season
NEW YORK-Ar 30th. sells Hattie E King.
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
ior connections wuu earnoaw miuins *ua
■§
pvvu-a
St John, NBi Empress, ltocklaud.
Point via Delaware Breakwater: Predk Roesswumiuiuvib
Illllnlme,.
Mow Is' T>oiiIoa1I
fpnm
>|<uu liuiniai ujccuiik x't
tickets for Providence, Lowell,
A the Merchants’ National Bank Portland.
Worcester, New York, etc.
Providence.
Me., fertile election of seven directors for the
Returning, leave Ijidia Whabf, Boston,
Sid 31s, steamer Cottage City. Portland.
and the transaction of any other
7 o’clock.
Ar 31 st. sell Florence Lcland, Pressey, City ensuing year,
every
J Evening at
business that may legally be presented, will be
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
Cld 30tH, sch Mary K Palmer, Ilaskell, for
the
on
TUESDAY,
held at their banking nouse
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
10 o’clock a. m,
at
of
January.
12th
1897,
day
Oct-1,1896.
Hell Gate 30th, sch W H Archer, fm
C. 0. BA £* CKO FT, Cashier,
New York for Plymouth.
doclldid
BOSTON—Ar 31 St, sell John Bracewell, Benson. Norfolk.
MEETING.
yr 31st. schs Antelope, Grinned, RockDort; STOCKHOLDERS’
Idella Small. Dillingham. Eastport.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
Sid 31st. schs Lucinda Sutton, coal port: It \V the Poland Paper Company will be held at
Hopkins, for Baltimore and Cientuegos: Katha- the company’s office, Portland, on Tuesday,
IN EFFECT Nor. 29, 1896.
rine D Perry, coal port; Alice M Colburn, and January 5, 1897 at 3 p. m., for the choice of
Clara A Donnell. Norlolk.
officers for the ensuing year and for the For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
ASSATEAGUE, VA—Ar COtli, schs Clara A transaction of any other business that may
6.45, 0.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.16, 6.10 P. M.
Phiuney, Phiuney, Brunswick for Perth Amboy legally come before the meeting.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, TreHannah F Carlton, Dunbar, Baltimore for
fethen* Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
C. H. MILL1KEN, Clerk.
Boston.
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M„ 2.15
dec24dtd
Portland,Me, Dec. 28, 1800.
BALTIMORE—Cld 28tll, sch H H Hanscom,
P. M.
Holmes, New York.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
Ar 30th. sch Major Fiekands, Rodlclc, from
Port Tampa.
Cld 31st, sch Lydia M fleering, Swain, Ports*
mouth.
Sid 31st. sch George P Daveagiort, for Bath;
Marla O Teel. Boston.
BOOTI1BAY HAHBOR—Ar 30th, sells Annie
Gus. B L Eaton, E Waterman, and Judge Low,
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
from New York bound east; Flora Nickerson,
Portland; Rattler. Eastport lor New York.
In port, sobs Fred A Emerson, lor Boston;
and
From Boston every
Geo W Jewett, lor Calais; Edgar Randall, from
Gloucester.
every
BELFAST—Ar 26th, sch Fannie & Edith, Ry-

COMMENCING

Butter, do common. iU£13.
Butter, unit, erm

New, Lower grades $12gfl4.
Rye straw—$19 00320 00.

Dec.

Portland market—cut loal 8: confectioners at
6e, pulverised 70; powered, 7o; granulated
be, cutfoe crushed 6Vac: yellow 4V4j-

Scaled....
Mackerel, hi
snor# is 817
Snore 2s *15

V‘saay’3 quotations.

Opening./]' ,*'

PORTLAND. Dec. |3t
Receipts by Maine Central H. R.—For Portend. 159 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor

Cod—Large

?*o

WHEAT.

Railroad Receipts.

Retail Grocers

ZJ’Yf
20%

OA;‘

quoted

Butter. Northern cream.clioicef 22.423c,
Butler, erm, Western choice 2lift22o.
Butter. Dairy,North,best, 18c,
Butter, do good, l5®17c.

,,

Opening...'',',']]‘]
22%
uosms../'

Exports.
LIVERPOOL,ENG. Steamship Laurentian—
31 y78 busb wheat 52 tes do 4b pckgs do 7 bbls
do 12,454 boxes cheese 633 do butter 22 do
axes 6»M> bblsarp es 154 cs eggs 6o tirkins
butter 2316 maple blocks 12:0 pvsdeals 750 cs
splints o cs sundries 8782 bush peas 320 catt e
316 sheep.

connecting roads 109

“

corns.

wtsmfl5,

Fowls, Western, 9310c.

PRODUCE.

TRA.DK

wheat.
K.vlork Stockaud Money Marksc.

Fowls. Northern, lli&12c.

Cusco mmional Bank.

Cleared.

Steamship Laurentian, (Br) MeDougal, I.iver-

icAix.no ADS.

STEAMERS.

MELTINGS.

ANNUAL

Sell Tlios W linlglit, fishing.

ilia

and

m.; and

in.

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 8.13.5 40 mul 6.40 p. ni.
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
From
in,; ana 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
6 40 p. in.
..

From Quebec 11.30

a. m.

through to Montreal
Attached to this
Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
Oil AS. M. HAYS, Gen'l Manager.
je22tt
Portland, sept. 7th. 1S96.
train runs
Sundays included.
Pullman lor
is a

The 6.00

daily,
train

d. m.

Portland and Oocthfeay Steamboat Co
UNTiL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Hoothbav every Monday at
7.15 a. m, :or Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesday's will leavo Franklin Wharf. I ortlaud, at 7 a. m. lor Pcmaquid. touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo r bay.
Wednesdays w ill leave Pnmaquld at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothb*7, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at a. m. for
Fast Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland,
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
_

ITnflP
ffoa

I

S TA

WINTER RESORTS

if,.

i VIA WASHINGTON & RICHMOND
JJUOHN80N N.E.AGT. 3«0 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON.

_

PRESS.

THE

NEW AllYEKTUiKMIiS 11

II ITS IEW HOME.

TODAY.

Eastman Bios. & Banroft.

Bines
J. It.
W. 8.
N. E.

Bros.

Odd Fellowship’s Splendid Habitation

Ltbtiy.
Barker Co.

Telephone & Telegraph Co.
J. E. Palmer.
Notice—Swan & Barrett.
AMUSEMENTS.
Willard Casino,
FINANCIAL.
Swan & Barrett.

IN THE FINE NEW BAXTER BUILD-

New Wants, To I At, For Sale, Lost Found
and Similar advertisements willbe found under
heir appropriate heads on Pago 8.

soothing Syrup’
been used over Fifty Years by millions of
Teething
mothers for their children while
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Wlnilow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 (its

ING.

"Mr*. Wiulow'f

Has

a

An

Informal

Opening Yesterday

the Public Attended In
—The New

Which

Barge Numbers

Quarter* a Credit to ArchiFurnishers and

tect, Owner, Builder,
Occupants.

The poor mortal who thirstetb after the

mysteries of Odd Fellowship and would
fain acquire the mystic secrets of that
bottle.
ancient and honorable order, has always
one mighty dread
the^goat.
JOTT1NQ3.
BRIEF
He knows that to gain the knowledge
_*
that be seeks, he has to ride.that festive
All members of the Ladies Auxiliary and historic animal of long hair
and

of the A. O. H, are requested to meet at
Hibernian hall Saturday evening, Janu-

scriptural reputation.

It is not

a

pleasant

contemplate at best and that
ary 2 at 8 o’clock.
specimen of the species—owned
particular
There will be a reception to Hev. Mr.'
by the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
the
at
Kiminell
Mrs.
Kimmell and
of the Forest City,has a reputation of be
Churoh of the Aiessiab tonight.
ing an animal of great agility, unusually
will lie held in the
A social gathering
hard bead, particularly sharp horns and

parish house of the First Parish churoh
this eveuiug from eight to ten o’clock.
(The Y. M. C. A. will hold “open
house,” New Year’s afternoon and even

thing

to

courage undaunted.
In the future, however, the trembling
As ride
candidate has one oonsolatlon.
be must—it is comforting to know this

ing. A genernl invitation is extended to ride will be “laid in pleasant places,”
all citizens, both ladies and gentlemen, and he will argue to
no
himself that
entertainment
musical
A
to attend.
really brainy goat would act in suoh a
has been provided and refreshments will terribly
disreputable manner amid the
be served.
the flue
of
beautiful
surroundings
Mrs.
The Emergency club met with
Fellows of
new home, which the Odd
Hodgkins on Congress street, and spent Portland occupied yesterday for the flrst
a very
pleasant, hut busy afternoon. time, and of whioh they are justly proud.
At the close of the meeting delioious re- These eiogant new quarters in the Baxter
freshments were served. The next meet- building were yesterday thrown open to
ing will be on January 12th with Mrs. the inspection of the admiring general
Jaokson, Beckett street. Ladies will meet public.
The reception was entirely innext with Mrs.
at 1 p. m., on Tuesday
formal, and thousands of citizens availed
Jewell, to sew.
themselves of the opportunity to view
1 uo

sitruiijer

xuauvuui

nm

the

last trip Saturday.
A meeting of the Women’s Christian
Association will ocour today at 4 p. in.
It is hoped all mem hors and friends of
this association will be present. Kev. Mr.
Olson, missioDnry for the association, is

expected

to

be

present.
Congress

new

quarters.

Men who were pioneers In Odd Fellowship in Portland, whose recollections go
have
half oentury must
haofe over a
been filled with a special and pardonable
pride as yesterday they thought of the
contrast between the home of Odd Fel-

Methodist
street
the
At
last evening and at the Gospel
church
Mission there were watch meetings to welcome the ,Neiv Year and spend the old

lowship then and its present palatial
quarters.
It was in August, 1843, that perhaps a

year.
Blues Brothers’ store will be olosed
all day taking stock.
afternoon an old gentleWednesday
man
accompanied by a boy, broke
through the ice on Back Cove near the

A SMALL ROOM

dozen men mot in

on
then looated
over the Canal bank,
Union street, and planted the tiny acorn
that wae to take root, flourish and grow

into the giant oak of Odd
Fellowship
that is now one of the institutions of fair
Portland.
“They builded better than
they knew” and probably the most
earnest
roseate perspective of the most

was
ball grounds. The old gentleman
rescued by the boy. Both had a narrow
escape, but suffered only a soveie cold.
A happy new year to all.
enthusiast than ever pictured anything
It was a bright, mild day yesterday
is the
so graud for the future as
quite
Until the afternoon when the northwest
monument to success In whioh Portland
wind blew quite keenly.
a
Odd Fellowship will hereafter make
for the Prevention of
The Society
habitation and a home.
ask
to
the
to
Animals, proposes
Cruelty
There was but one opinion among the
incoming legislature for an appropriation
many
people who visited the new
more strict enforcement
to assist in a
quarters iu the Baxter block yesterday
of the law.
afternoon and evening, and that was of
New Year’s day will be observed quite
admiration for the rooms and congratutogenerally as a holiday in Portland
lations to those who have labored so bard
day. The banks, government offices nnd
to secure the present state of
wholesale business houses will observe
COMFORT AND PERFECTION
hours and the schools will be

holiday

and who are entitled to a most pardonolosed.
The two big tubular boilers have arriv- able pride iu the splendid results of their
Mr. A. D. Smith, whose long
ed ar.d about all the iron and steel fixtDgs labors.
for the heating apparatus of the new opera training of a bait century in Odd Fellowhouse. These are now stored in the annex ship, especially fitted him for tbe task,
planned the excellent internal arrangebuilding.
Not one of bis
The next clam boil of the Portland ments of the quarters.
will be Thursday, January plans was altered by the building comGun chib
f. at 7.30 p. in.
The Past Chancellors’ Association, K.
of P.,will have a supper at its next meet-

ing, Monday

evening.

The grocery, provision anu fish dealers
will close their stores at noon today.
Fern lodge, No. 3, will hold a speolal
meeting today at 3 p. m. Every member
Is requested to be present at 43H Congress

mittee, and he was naturally happy over
the universal praise acoorded bis work
yesterday. His watohful eye has followed
the work since its designing, and tne
most careless observer can but notice the
splendid workmanship whioh marks all
the work of finishing, and future years
will show with what

care

and thorough-

Dess it Das Deen none.

street, Encampment hall, in Farrington
block.
The subject of Portland’s municipal
government with the proposed amendments to the existing constitution, will
the
discussed at
be
meeting of the
Women’s Christian Temperance Union,
88 Oak street, this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Is extended to ail
A cordial invitation
who are Interested In this matter.
The annual meeting of Yates lodge of
Perfection will be held at Masonic hall
this evening at 7.30 o’clock. There will
be an election of officers.
Dr. Dalton’s next lecture on the Higher Criticism as applied to the Old Testament, will be on Saturday at 4 p. in.
Kubjoct/i'he last half of Book of Genesis.
The officers of Portland Colony, No.
67, Pilgrim
Fathers, will he installed
this evening by Deputy Supreme Governor Harlowe of Auburn.
The concluding games in the billiard
tournament at Bishop’s will bo played
this evening.
offered.

There

are

prizes

valuable

_____

Corliss—Gardiner.

night

in

Boston,

Mr.

A. G.
Arthur E. Corliss, ton of Mr.
Corliss the well known pianoforte tuner,
and Miss Eva Gardiner stenographer for
Clifford and Verrill, were married at the
house of relatives of the bride.
Only intimate friends were prossnt. Tliero were
many valuable and useful gifts. After a
short bridal tour Mr. and Mrs. Corliss
will return to this city, where they will
oocupy apartments at the home of A. G.
Corliss until spring, when they oxpect to
go to housekeeping.
“I burned my fingers very bndlv. The
pain was intense. Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil Inught relief in throe minutes
1 never saw
It was rlmcst magioal.
Amelia Swords,
it”
anything like

bauntletsvillc, O.

SO MANY POINTS

OIL

constant acquaintance of two decades had
caused him to oonsider as an old friend.
This hall Is 88x80 feet with the celling
26 feet from tiie oarpet. A grand organ
blown by “leotrlclty is partially In this
hall and protrudes into the dining hall.

CENTER OF

and
interesting in their
Odd Fellowship may well
character.
felioitate itself on wbat will
certainly
prove to it a pleasant and ,an enduring
elaborate

home.
The

Hunting Season.

With the last day of the year tbe huntMains woods
season for 1896 in the
It has been one
on me to a lawful end.

ing

of the most satisfactory hunting seasons
for sportsmen for many years. Woodcock,
deer, oaribon, moose and bears have been
plenty, and Northern Franklin county
benters have been especially fortunate
The
in bringing down game.
guides
maintain that more game has been killed
this year than ever before, and they assert that oaribon will disappear unless a
more stringent protective law is made.
The guides vary in their estimates of
tbe total amount of game killed during
One guide estimates that
the season.
there were 10,000 deer killed during the
A prominent guide places the
seasonof

number

deer in the

woods

at the

Portland Fire

Department.

The Belief Association of the Portland
Fire Department held Us annual hall at
Qity hall last evening, and the receipts
of the large attendance will add a goodly
sum to the treasury of ths worthy organization.
Many of the firemen were
for the ball
sterner side of a fireman’s
them to fight fire instead of

“sprucing np”

the

when
life

called

season.

Humored American Express Changes.

reported tbat the division of
American Express company, covering

the
the
eastern and northern portion of tbe state
January 1st by a
will be affected on
A score or
general reduction in holp.
dismore of men whose service oan be
posed with will bo let go, but there will
It is

....

1

4..

Mr. Farnham
Portland central office.
has many friends and acquaintances in
Portland, he having been superintendent
some
here for the telephone
company
dozen years ajo.
Chief Engineer Hobson of the Grand
Trunk, has been presented with an iladdress by the eitizens of
luminated
Hamilton, Ont., expressing their regrets
at bis departure from that place. His

headquarters hereafter will be at Montreal.

The

Agent Loud of the
Trunk is said to he slated for
membership of the board of managers
of the Joint Traffic Association.
The now register of probate, Mr. Joseph
B. Reed enters upon the duties of bis
The efficient lady clerks
office today.
been in the office for some
who have
Grand

Ulmer,

There was a
at the New
eveniDg In compliment to the pastor,
Rev. Dr. Worcester and Mrs. Worcester.
held

Gardiner

walker, the new county commissioner, will take bis scat next

Tuesday.

50c and 59c kind at
75c and $1.00 kind at
$1.00 and $1.25 kind at
$1.50 and $1.75 kind at
$3.00 and $3.25 kind at
Main floor,

near

corner

25c
59c
79c

\

!»

I

\>

YES

than two dozen to

THE

one

buyer.

BASEMENT

de-

Every

?

Some 1 -2—Soi 1-3 Less Than Retail Price,

£
j

f

CUTmightilytough glass,
like

it

in

looks.

with the
Thick,
newest patterns.
10c, 15c, 19c and 25c
No limit; take all you want.

s

increasing business is very
To shoi*ur appreciation of your confidence
in us, we invite everjlafiy in Portland and vicinity to visit
our big cloak store Saturday and the week following.
Every Jacket or Cape sold less than cost—our loss your
gain. Our rule new carry over garments from one
season to another.
Notice—Our stadily

J§

but

j!

Cape,

MARKED DOWN!
|

GLASS?—Well no,

Far

Every Collarette !>

partment has come to stay.
Some new bargain
there
few
Watch
the
days.
every
papers f
for announcements
of Basement

bargains.

|

Ever? Cape,

Saturday.
more

|

Every Jacltfk

|

not

\

PARKER’S i CLOAK STORE!

Barrels and Barrels
of Heavy
The bottom edge
Glass Tumblers.
*
grooved in marvelous imitation of
Cut Glass.
Stout, hard to break,
round, smooth edges.
Will be sold at
20c a doz
Sale

|

Bargain.

Glass Tumblers.

Limit,

|

jOIIR JACKETS

BUY

door.

Basement Glass

January

sin.
5-I

$1.00
$2.00

gratifying.

f

?

S
2

2
5

£

1W. S.fARKER CO., |

Jjj

f

522, 524 k 526 Congress St.

Basement, Congress St. side.

BINES BROTHERS GO.

Yes, the Basement department is
permanant, has come to stay.
The 75c Corsets at 39c.

A

days’

sale.

They will go to
Bargain-Counter this
•

Women’s and Boys’ Undervests

Jersey

Unvervests, extra length.
Silk Laoe
Remarkable quality.
and
Pearl butfront.
work at neck,
Fleeced

J. R. LIBBY.

nebunk.
New Tear’s

Day

Willard

at

pecial Notice,

FEW OF THE Snap-selling
Corsets left after the two

will be no changes In the sherThe terms expired at
\
deputies.
tons.
noon
yesterday and they were all reap38c
50c kind, Today
pointed.
Tho following were among the arrivals
Camel’s Hair, Fine gauge
Boys’
hotel yesterday: H.
at the Falmouth
Silk bound neck and front, Silk
L. Webster,
Gardiner; O. H. Hersey,
Buckfleld ; Geo. C. Wing, H. I. Jordan, Stitching, Pearl bettons.
Auburn; L. T. Boothby, Watervlile; D.
50c kind, Today
38c
Norton and wife, E. Libby and wife, S.
Sale on “Bargain-apolis.”
O. Clark, Limerick; J. B. Harris, Oakland; J. F. Morse, 8. F. Littlefield, Newfield, A. W. Arnold, S. W. Bartlett, C.
H. Leland, Gee. M. Bahnui, Boston; L
A. Tate, Now York; E. Andrews, KenThere

iff’s

STORE CLOifD ALL DAY FRIDAY,
January 1st.
Our store wi| be closed all
day today,
Business will be
Friday, while takii^ stock.
resumed

WATCH THE

gloriously

should be secured at

illustrated.

Stocubridge’s

Seats
now.

Biliousness

by torpid liver, which prevents digestion and permits food to ferment and putrify in
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

A WORD TO

THtyjSE

AND THAT

Id

some

,sh. comfort m

H. H. HAY & SON,
We

Drugs and Paints,

e

RIGHT.

able to meet <

mgm price from

$S5.0«^ve>

requirementS in our Sleigh, rangreq
^ ^ ^ ^ yoursel,

\---

Z-

Extend to you their New

Year’sJGreetings and hope
patronage

Insomlna, nervousness, and,
®
relieved, bilious fever Hr*m 8 S
or blood poisoning.
Hood’s m!*®* RIB BS
M ■ B hr
Pills stimulate the stomach, ®
rouse the liver, cure headache,
dizziness, conetc.
28
cents.
Sold by all druggists.
stipation,
The ohfy Pills to taka with Hood’s SaraapSlta.
j

are

HUDDLE ST.,

a

is ABOUT SLEIGHS.

THE

Is caused

Hood’s

uphotote*

IS SUFFICIENT!

wiU want a Sleigh. In purchasing
fM
qualifications. Handw(>rkmanshtp. tasteful fint ^ mQgt impQrtant of all you want,

ull,^’?
des.gn, good qual.t,,

you want to look care

to have

PRICES.

CO.
(BOTHERS
—--g,---

We shall soon have Sk,

«

If not

SUNDApapers FOR BARGAIN

BINES

Lectures.

land,”

MORNING at the usual

hour.

The C-sino at Willard will be open to
the public this afternoon and
evening.
There will be a grand concert, interspersed with dancing. The admission is
free.
7 he Stoddard

SATUR^y

Casino.

things of the kind

It for the occasion.
Farrington block 1ms teen retained.
is shown to immensely greater advantage
Kent of Post Office Boxes.
in tlie new hall, while as one well known
member of the order remarked, “itserves
The rent of post office boxes has fallen
fresh what we would have been and hereafter parties renting boxes will
to keep
loth to los», the fragrant odor of ‘Auld only ho obliged to make a deposit of 20
Before this time a deposit of 25
Lang Syne.
cents.
The carpet of tho room, a beautifully oents has always been required.
Postfigured hrussels of warm golden hue is master General Wilson has issued an orof red aud blue der fur postmasters to call in all
new as are the bangings
keys
The and to refund 25 oents for eaoh one pro(la-king the noble and vice grand.
famous paintings illustrating the
tra- vided the owner can show a receipt for
ditions of the order, painted by that flne it. Theu the keys are to he given out
artist, Charles Schumacher, over a score again, a deposit of 20 cents instead of 25
the walls of tho being required.
of years ago, adorned
This order will take
new hall.
They were painted
Sect today.
j

days.

County Attorney Libby qualified yeson “Bargain-apoiis” Today.
terday and the books and papers of the
office were turned over to him hy Mr.
True. Mr. George H. Allan will be depuLadies’ Fleeced, One lot Ladies’
ty county attorney.
Mr. L.T. Boothby, Esq., of Waterville, 50c for 38c.
splendid quality
is visiting bis son, Col. F. K. Boothby.
Knit,

Everyone will want to hear Mr. John
L. Stoddard’s next lecture on Monday
evening. The subject will be “Old Eng-

The dance orders will be fine, for no exthem.
has been
spared upun
pense
Chandler promises entirely new music

two

The best make of Leather and
Buck Gloves we know of.
Sale begins this morning at 8
o'clock. Half and Two-thirds price.

will

The concert, drill and ball of the Sheridan Kifles will take place at City hall,
It will he ODe of the best
January 5th.
in Portland.

past

^

Sale.

FIVE

second floor,
morning and closed out.
very pleasant reception
Regular price 75c. Today at 39c
Jerusalem church last

Sheridans’ Ball.

ever seen

HUNDRED PAIR Men’s
“Saranac” Buck Gloves and
Mittens, Manufacturer’s Samples, used by travelling salesmen to
sell the year’s production by. You’ve
seen them in our corner window
the

KBBBBBMgji

g General Freight

ilr.

The train service of the company will
There will he one
also be affected.
messenger run daily between Portland
and Farmington instead of two as heretofore and a messenger will he taken from
There Is
the Portland-Skowhegan run.

“Saranac” Buck Clove
Day!

has
Mrs. Oliver Hay, of Portland,
been visiting Fairfield the past few days.
Mr. I. H. Asrnbam, electrical engineer
of the New England Telephone Co., is in
the city directing improvements in the

time, Misses Higgins and
present time at 15,000; moose, 12,00 and
remain.
It 'is thought 30,000
oaribon,
1,000.
hnnters tried their skill in the woods this

PEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

_____

Annual Bull of the Belief Association

The ante room for the encampment is
tripping the
the Eree street sido, and is large and
the Are was
The Encampment hall is light fantastic toe. Luckily
well lighted.
not a serious one, and
didn’t interfere
almost the counterpart of Odd Fellows’
with the attendance.
hall. It is 48 by 60 feet. The decorations materially
A novelty was offered for an entertainare particularly elaborate, and contains
by
ment in the form of a performance
the emblems of the chief patriaroh, altar
Bruns ana Mina, assisted by Robert and
of
a
senior
and orooks inside
triangle;
Mettle
Burns, consisting of charter
warden, triangle with oross and orooks;
singing
high priest, breast plate in triangle; past sketches, expert lady juggler,
dog “Fritz, monologue, paper tearing,
heart
and
hands
of
star.
inside
grand,
olub swinging, parody singing, illusOpening out of the large encampment
trated songs, projeoted piotures of art.
room is a
waiting room 20 feet square,
Three machines were used, the electrical
the seoond and third degree rooms, each
the songs, triple etereop20 by 24 feet, aud a well appointed toilet sterooptican for
distioon
with
gas with
axy-hydrogen
also
for
a drawing room
There is
room.
with
and
the
effeots
kinstosoope
solving
18
30 feet,
the Bebekah lodges,
by
animated pictures.
diagonally aoroes from the new theatre.
The large audience seemed delighted
The dining room is 36 by 80 feet, largo
with the entertainment. The “illustrated
on
the Congress street
and well lighted,
songs” were well known ballads of a
side.
and comic nature, Illustrated by
On the Free street side Is the
large pathetio
handsome views thrown upon a soreen
it
where
the
Cantons
drill,
will
armory
was
This feature
in rapid succession.
is 80 by 80 feet and is admirably lighted.
Theoomblned land and water view forms the hit of the performance.
A large number of oouples participated
fine prospect.
a
order of
an
Mott commodious officers for the grand in the march and enjoyed
The ball mast bo voted
thirteen dances.
the
and
his
and
secretary
assistants,
The following was the
a big sucoess.
grand scribe are located on the Congress
oommittee of arrangements: Chief Engistreet side and are finely furnished.
Assistant
First
neer M. N. Eldiidgo,
Thomas Payne, Third Assistant
Engineer
of
feature
the
most
attractive
Perhaps
Captains A,
tbe whole suite is the fresoo. The colors Engineer George A. Dow,
J. M. Farnshave been well seleoted and exquisitely F. Griffin, S. J. Gould,
blended.
The emblems and mystic in- worth, A. D. Butler, C. E. Jordan, C.
C.
order appear In profusion, F. Jose, A. E. Knight, R. H. Hardy,
of
the
signia
B. F.
J.
W.
Messrs.
A.
Baker,
Gould,
while the accompanying designs are most
C. E. Clark, W. D. Lowery. F.
appropriate. The whole must be regarded Libby,
A. Miles, George C. Jose,
as the masterpiece ot that excellent rural L. Dodge, E.
Franklin Melson, S. M, Kelsey, Alfred
is
an
added
and
it
Daniel
Jost,
artist,
satisfaction to know that it was all de- ffiggln.
the following
The hall was under
signed and painted by a Portland man.
officers:
Chief marshal, Chief Engineer
G. N. K.
Another thing that strikes the visitor M. N. Eldridge; floor direotor,
17lmhn11.
nenioFnnf flrtrvn /Hrontnn T
rj n f
the
afforded by
Is the superb outlook
W.
0.
C.
P.
Jose,
George
Molody;
aids,
The eye
windows of the upper rooms.
R. Wakefield, A. id. Fowler, F. F. G.
sweeps the whole olty to tbe north, south
H. Ray, F. A. Davis, W.
and east, and from the Free street side Heliler, O.
W. H. Steele, H. A. Fogg, P.
the end of the vision is only where the H. Perry,
F. W.
Dimmook,
A more H. Silva, A. A.
sky apparently meets the sea.
C. A. Gould, M. J. O’Rourke,
delightful place to while away an hour Powers,
L. M. Blake, 0. T. Site
than in one of the lounging rooms of the H. G. Rowe,
man, W. G. Parker, 8. H. Cady, M. A.
upper floors cannot be imagined.
D. S. Ray, J.
*
As has been said, tbe opening yesterday Ross, Robert Copeland,
The formal exer- B. Loring, W. R. Gribbib.
was entirely informal.
cises of dedication will take
place on
PERSONAL.
January 11th next, and will be most
on

ATTRACTION

the passing of old and saored surroundings, all til at Is substantial aud best of
the furnishings of tlie old lodge room in

The

J

NEW ADVEETIHEMESTa.

THEFIREMEN’S RELIEF-

CLOTH

which merit praise, so many little things some
talk of taking off: the messenger
chat perhaps strike the casual observer now running dally over the Phillips and
A reduction of exas unimportant; but what mean so much Kangeley lakes road.
asto these who are to occupy the rooms, that penses of the company is the causa
It signed.
it is impossible to mention them.
6eems as if nothing has been
really
Bank Dividends.
neglected that would add to comfort or
bank
dividends
These semi-annual
the facility for carrying out the various
functions of the order, saoied or seurot. were voted yesterday:
*16,000
There has been great attention to detail; Merchants’ Nalicnal.«3('0,000 5
2 1-2 6,250
even
the signal knockers contain the de- Cumberland National,250,000 3
Traders’ National,
9,000
£00,000
sign of the mystlo “three links,” and First National,
30,000
1,000,000 3
this same minuteness of taste and treat- Canal National,
600,000 3 1-2 21,000
32,00')
800,000 4
Casco,
ment characterizes the whole quarters.
100,000 3 1-8 3,500
Portland Trust Co,
3
3,500
National,
100,t00
Chapman
handsome
The two top floors of the
The Casco’s advance to 4 per cent «emBaxter building are devoted to the order. annual, is an advauce of 33 per cent over
On the fourth floor the
former divideuts.

of course, the big lodge room for the
This room
use of the subordinate lodges.
is massive in its height and other
proportions. Lest the Odd Fellows of long
standing should feel a pang of regret at

WEDDINGS.

Wednesday

It is almost impossible in a short newspaper aketoh to properly describe the new
quarters. There are so many rooms,

ON

and they look ns bright aDd fresh as the
day when the painter last touched hia
brush to the work. Many a white haired
man's face lighted up with pleasure as
his eye fell upon the pictures, which a

THOMSON
UW

decl0d2w 4or8p

share of your
in the year

NOTIC^

and after January first, 1897, tin,
fkN
>'
of Swan & Barrett, Bankers »nd»e8g
carried on in all its brancheufcrSi
jndersiirncd, under tlio same firm nMpftbe
RUFUS H. HINKLE?
GEORGE H. RICHABS
ARTHUR K. HUNT.J®,
vill be

janl

& BRO.,

ELM ST.. PORTLAND.

ladies
FEMALE

REGULATORS

is the original and only'•-*
m,-C
and reliable cure
Price. $t.00: sea. by mad
Genuine sold only by
u

“t

Ssnfo

J H.Hammond. Cor.

■■

DO YOO KKOS

DR. FELIX LE BRUY’S

Froe

and Centra

stro* t

